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4 Field Marshal Count von Waldersee, the 
commander-in-chief.

Much thought has been given to the 
proper number of troops to be allotted 
for this purpose, and it is believed that 
the 1,400 selected will be quite sufficient 
ro protect the American legation against 
any force that could be brought against 
it. It is estimated that about a week 
will be required to bring the 3,500 sol
diers away from Pekin, but the start 
cannot be made immediately, and it will 
be at least ten days before the move 
ment can be completed.

The reported adhesion of the British 
government to the position assumed by 
the United States respecting the propo
sition to make the surrender of the Chi
nese ringleaders a condition precedent to 
the negotiations, has given entire satis
faction in official circles hère.
| The reports that Prince Ttfan has been 
signally hbriored by the Chinese govern
ment have dot yet been • officially con
firmed, although the authorities here re
ceived word of Chinese rumors that such 
action had been taken.

Consul-General Goodnow has notified 
the state department that the Tao Tai 
at Shanghai has been degraded and that 
this is believed to be due to thefavorabie 
attitude of the officials towards foreign
ers. Mr. Goodnow and the other for-' 
eign. consuls have considered the advis
ability of protesting, but the protest has 
not yet been made. The French consul 
at Shanghai reports, homever, that he 
and Mr, Goodnow have joined in a pro
test.

Germany on the point of delivery 
of the Chinese ringleaders before the ne
gotiations, and it is pointed out the only 
reason for differing was a profound con-# 
viction that a deterrent effect could be 
produced upon the Chinese people as a 
whole only by allowing their own gov
ernment to degrade and punish the 
guilty parties. The sole punishment if 
applied by a foreign power, it is said at 
the state department, would fail of a re
formatory effect, as the Chinese people 
would venerate the memory of the mar
tyrs, while the Chinese, which arrogates 
to itself the peculiar right to reward and 
punish after death, might elevate the 
victims of the allies, and thus offer an 
incentive for a repetition of the out
rages.
**«* Occupied Btttai.

Vienna, Sept. 24.—The admiralty has 
received the following dispatch:

“Taku, Sept. 24.—The Russians occu
pied the fortifications at Lutai yester
day.” _ '

Lutai is situated about 30 miles north
east of Tien Tsin and is about 20 miles 
due north of Taku.

Feng Luh, the Chiiiese minister to Great 
Britain, declares that Washington’s lat
est declaration of its intention in Chi
nese affairs will be hailed throughout 
China with gratification, says a dispatch 
to the Herald from London. “Instead 
of alienating America from the con
cert of powers, I believe that Mr. Mc
Kinley’s attitude will find European imi
tators in rejecting Germany’s proposal 
to kill first and negotiate afterwards," 
said the mibister.

Occupation of Irutai Forts.

To Quell 
Disturbances

a governor, it is understood, is consider
ing the matter. It was also learned that 
the sheriff’s request was backed by 
telegrams from private citizens of Hazel- 
ton, who, it is said, are mine operators.

It is believed that the sheriff is of the 
opinion that the presence of troops will 
prevent marching. Last night’s march 
of 300 meb from Cranberry, Tomhicken, 
Derringer and Gowen, hastened the ac
tion of the sheriff in asking for’ state 
help.

The strikers met after midnight at 
Cranberry, and when they touched Tom- 
hicken they were stopped by the sheriff 
and three armed deputies, who went 
there on a special train. The sheriff 
read the riot act to them. The strikers 
scattered in all directions and began 
work in preventing mine workers from 
going to the Potts mine. They were 
cessful in pi-eventing a large number of 
men from going to work, and in conse
quence the Derringer and Gowen mines 
were crippled. The Tomhicken slope 
was slightly affected.

Four of the marchers were arrested, 
charged with a breach of the peace, and 
were takeh to South Wilkesbarre, and 
committed to jail.

Rhone Trescott, a coal and iron police- ■ 
man, says he saw President Mitchell 
and Jones on a hill at Berringor, direct
ing the movements of the 
dent Mitchell denies this.

It was rumored that another march 
was to be made to-morrow.

The most important developments of 
the day, outside of the requests for sol
diers, was the answer of Markle & Co. 
to the demands presented by the firm’s 
employees a few days ago. The answer 
is not considered satisfactory by many 
of the employees, and what action they 
will take at the meeting to-morrow is 
not certain. There is talk among them 
to-night in favor of a strike. The firm 
refuses to grant the demand of the men 
for a five and ten per cent, advance, bat 
n'nnounces its willingness to pay the 
semi-monthly, agrees to arbitrate the 
question of cheaper powder, refuses the 
demands of the driver boys and engineers 
for more pay, promises to adjust griev
ances relating to the carrying of men 
and tools down through the stope in 
nine cars, offers the retimber 
new scale for propping which is lower 
than the rate asked for, and agrees to 
build some powder houses, so that the 
men will not have to carry the powder.

The Markle firm to-night abnounced 
that, at the request of the mine workers 
in its employ, work would be suspend
ed io-morrow in order to give the men 
an opportunity td consider the company's 
answer to the dénia

1Natives -

Butchered l
:

Large Number of Deputies Are on 
Duty in the Vicinity of 

Hazelton,

Thousand CatholicForty-Five
Converts Have Been Mas

sacred in China. if
■:Taljji, Sept £4.—A Russian force of 

six companies of infantry, and two 
squadrons of cavalry occupied the Lutai 
forts last night without suffering any 
casualties. The Chinese had previously

Mr?.; ^ Tie Russian!

But So Far Th'ere Has Been No 
Trouble With the Striking 

> Miners.

That Earl Lt Has BeenReport
Ordered to Recapture 

Pekiu,
railway station and others, and the 
prospects that the railway will be hand
ed over to another power is remote.

The Russian minister, M. de Giers, 
will remain for the present.

An expedition will start from Taku 
for Pao Ti'ng Fu on September 29th. 

London, Sept. 25.—The China Inland 
The foreign office Mission has received a cable message an 

nouncing the murder of all missionaries 
an„ at Sih Cheo Taning Yah Yang, in the 

province of Shan Si.

suc-
Three Additional Mines Belonging 

to the Philadelphia and Read
ing Company Closed.

British Soldiers, Injured 
in Explosion at Tun Choo,

Are Dead.

Thirty

< (Associated Press.)
Hazelton, ' Pa., Slept. 25.—Three hun 

dred men gathered early this morning 
and marched to Tomhicken, nine miles

(Associated Press.)
i Berlin, Sept. 25.-
officials here inform
that Russia and Japan have formally

German note, “particularly 
their agreement to the pro-

London, Sept. 26.—The morning pa
pers publish the Associated Press' ad
vices that the United States and Great 
Britain are once again ranged together 
in opposition to the Continental powers. 
Apparently such a grouping was unex
pected in both Berlin and London, and 
until an official statement is made, com
ment will be withheld.

The Daily Chmronicle. however, de
votes an editorial paragraph to the an
nouncement. expressing a hope that it 
is erroneous, and declaring that the “only 
way in which England can reap the 
fruits of her exertions in China is by

the Associated Press

west of here, for the purpose of endeav
oring to prevent the men employed at 
that place from going to work. They 
reached there before daylight. No trou
ble has resulted at this writing.

Sheriff Harvey was notified and tried 
to induce the men to disperse, but they 
insisted on marching. He gathered a 
posse of 30 deputies, which reached 
Tomhicken on a special trâin soon after 
the marchers got there. The sheriff did 
not interfere with the strikers so long 
as they refrained from intimidating any 
one and not trespassing on the com
pany’s property. One unruly striker 
was arrested.

All was quiet on the south side to
day. A few more men were reported out 
at Jeddo.

swered the
emphasizing ..
position to have the ministers designate 
he guilty.” Great Britain has not yet 
formally answered. The correspondent 
nf the Associated Press finds that poli- 

circles here are confident Great 
Britain will not adopt the United States

P London, Sept. 25,-According to a 
dispatch received here from Berlin, the 
Russian and Japanese replied tb , Ger
many’s proposal yesterday. It is assert
ed that Russia “assents in principle," 
while Japan’s answer is an “emphatic 
approval."

Lord Salisbury has replied to the Ger-. 
note in terms identical with those 

of the United States reply.
The British premier’s refusal to agree 

to the terms of the German note was 
communicated verbally to the German 
ambassador here during a long interview 
this afternoon.
has exclusive information regarding 
Lord Salisbury’s decision. It will prob-. 
ably not be officially given out in Eng- London, Sept. 25.—According to a 
land until the reply shall have been put semi-official announcement issued in St. 

and transmitted to Berlin,

Sailed for Taku.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—The German naval 

division has left Shanghai for Taku.

men. Presi-

Christian Women Massacred.
Hongkong, Sept. 25.—Advices from 

Canton say that a boat load of native 
Christian women at Kum Qhuk, on 
West River, was fired upon and that the 
women were 
butchered in cold blood.

Native Christians are flacking to Can
ton from the surrounding country. Car
ton itself is quiet. The native town is 
full of bad characters anxious to create 
trouble, but they lack leaders.

Missionaries Beach Shanghai.

German Comments.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—The Cologne Gazette 

publishes a statement, evidently inspir
ed, to the effect that, with the exception 
of Great Britain, all the powers have 
replied to the German note, and that, 
with the excèption of the United States, 
have replied agreeing to Germany’s pro
posals in essentials.

The appointment of Prince Tuan as 
the head of the, Chinese government may 
be regarded, says the Cologne Gazette,
“as the first fruits of the United States 
policy.

“The act of the Empress in appointing 
Prince Tuan is a slap in the face for the 
whole world, but China will deceive her
self in this matter, as she has done in 
others. Even assuming that active work 
against China should be left to only a 
part of the powers, that will be strong 
enough to impose its will on China, and 
the states standing aside would never 
think of opposing the work of justice 
Undertaken by the others. There is n.o 
denying that Prince Tuan’s appointment powder, and that the company agreed to 

- dbwçteeuéTM-etootit archange in Hie sttn' «rbrfcrate -4tiis grievance. v :
When John Markle, managing partner 

of G. B. Markle & Ço., was told by a 
representative of the Associated Press 
of the report, he refused either to con
firm or deny it. Mr. Markle said he 
would deliver the answer to the Asso
ciated Press at 4 o’clock, and the mine 
workers would have it before that hour. 
He would not say whether they already 
knew the company’s intentions.

then taken ashore and

1m

standing with Germany and Japan—the 
only effective counterpoise to Russian- 
French machinations and the weak- 
kneed policy of the United States."

Meanwhile tiexts from China indicates 
that events are rapidly drifting in the 
direction of war between China and 
Germany. "T

"There is the best reason for believ
ing," says the correspondent of the 
Morning Post, “that Count von Walder
see on arriving at Tan, will present an 
ultimatum demanding the surrender of 

Petersburg the Eluropean cabinets are five leaders of the anti-foreign rising, 
engaged in an endeavor to induce Ger- a few hours’ great excitement he

6 u a nor*a fm- thp formally declare war, and, tairig ad-many to abandon her demand foi the vantage ot . Germany’s position as a
surrender of the instigators of the anti- belligerent, he will proceed to seize 
foreign outrages as a preliminary^ to everything available with the German 
peace negotiations. forces and fleet. It is said that Ger-

Tbfe Vienna correspondehr of the Daily many Will take the Wu Chung forts and 
Chronicle asserts that Russia’s reply to Kiang 'arsenal, thus dominating Shanar- 
the German note is very friendly, but hai. It is also believed she will attack 
that although it appears to consent to the Kiang Win forts of the Yang Tss 
Germany’s proposal, it practically dis- from the land side and endeavor to 
approves, by asking whether it would not seize the Chinese fleet, including the 
be best to open peace negotiations first valuable new cruisers. Failing, she will 
and to make the punishment of the in- occupy all of the province of Kiang Su 
stigators of the outrages a first subject north of the Yang Tse Kiang. The 
of discussion. French will support Germany. This is

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily not rumor, bat reliable, and will he con- 
Express says Germany will make a new firmed at the foreign office. Prompt ac- 
proposal, namely, that the great powers tion is necessary to prevent a coup 
form an international court to try the which would constitute a menace to 
Chinese officials accused of complicity British interests. Russia has handed 
in the outrages. over the Taku-Pekin railway to Ger

many.”,
The Shanghai correspondent of the 

Standard, telegraphing Monday, says: 
“Chinese officials report that Prince 
Tmrflfrhàs issued a seti-et edict, in the 
name of the Empress Dowager, to the 
effect that the imperial court has decided 
to continue the war against the powers, 
at whatever cost. The edict threatens 
that any official failing to support the 
Manchus will be beheaded as a traitor, 
his whole family executed, and the 
tombs of his ancestors demolished."

The Times, in an editorial on the Chi
nese non-repentant mood, refers to Great 
Britain’s reply in the same tone as the 
Daily Chronicle, and says: “The coun
try would be both astonished and shock
ed if our government did not waïmly 
support the German proposal. It is sim
ply inconceivable that the British, of all 
governments, should refuse to accede to 
a proposal at once so reasonable and 
just."

, Missionaries Threatened.
Paris, Sept. 25.—The Temps this even

ing publishes a dispatch from Shanghai, 
which says the missionaries in Chih 14 
are threantened, European troops having 
sent troops against the Boxers, Prince 
Ching,. it is asserted, has protested that 
the yttmen alone is qualified to carry out 
their extermination ordered by it.

Li Hung Chang, the. cable message 
concludes, has arrived at Pekin, and is 
negotiating for the return there of the 
Emperor.

Withdrawing From Pekin. 
Washington,. Sept. 25—The United 

States to-day took the first step towards 
the redemption of its pledge made to the 
Russian government on August 28th 
last, by cabling instructions to General 
Chaffee to reduce the United States 
troops in China to the proportions of a 
legation guard.

Nearly a month ago the Russian gov
ernment was told through M. de Wol- 
lant, its charge here, that if the Russian 
forces and ’ ministry were withdrawn 
from Pekin, “we shall give instructions 
to the commander of the American force 
in China to withdraw our forces from 
Pékin, after due conference with other 
commanders as to the time and manner 
of withdrawal.”

That time has come, and the day’s ac
tion marks the beginning of the disap
pearance of the American army from 
China, for although some military force 
is to remain, it will not be of the char
acter- of an army, but, under the condi- 
tienfi laid -down in the order to General 
Chaffee, and especially, under its official 
designation as a “legation guard,” will 
be rather of the nature of a civil guard, 
this small-force wilt not be included in 
any military operations which may be 
conducted by the allied armies, and so 
will not fall subject to the direction of

5men 3
man Toronto, Sept. 25— Letters received

here
Reports received at head

quarters showed that the strikers had 
gajned a considerable number of men on 
the north side.

at the Methodist Mission rooms 
from missionaries in China state that all 

have reached Shanghai in safety.now
Some are returning to Canada on fur
lough and others are awaiting instruc
tions as to future movements.

Reported Concessions.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 25.—A report was 

received from Jeddo that Clement El
liott, chairman of the grievance commit
tee of the 1,900 Markle employees, call
ed . the men together this morning and 
informed them that the company had 
granted all the demands presented ten 
days ago with thé exception of the one 
calling, for a reduction of the price of

men aThe Associated Press
I

on paper
which may be to-morrbw or later.

Official circles here were inclined to be
lieve that his lordship would agree witn 
Germany. Instead of doing so, he used 
almost exactly the terms in which Wash
ington's refusal wag. 
said ,i high official to a representative 
to the Associated Press, “is all the more 
surprising considering that the Washing
ton officials had not the slightest, ink
ling of what England’s attitude would

.

made a few days
_ -
Ih Favor qf Strikers.

Shenandoah, Sept. 25.—The few devel
opments in the strike situation here 
since yesterday were favorable to the 
strikers. Three additional collieries clos
ed to-day in this region, because the 
number of men who reported fen- duty 
was not sufficient to operate them. In 
this city but one colliery is working. 
That is the Cambridge, which has its 
full complement of men.

Other collieries in the region in oper
ation are the Bast, at Ashland; Potts & 
Locustdale, Locust Spring, at Locust 
Gap and North Franklin, at Trevorton. 
The Bast colliery is said to be short?, 
handed. Thé English-speaking mine’ 
workers of this borough tv-day formed a 
branch of the United Mine Workers, and 
250 men are said to‘have joined the 
union. ,

The troops to-day had nothing to oc
cupy their time but guard duty, prac
tice marches and regimental parades.-

mation. Many powers will ask them
selves if it is impossible to enter upon 
diplomatic relations with a state headed 
by a man suspected of being guilty of 
the gravest breaches of international 
law.”

Proceeding to refer to the proposed in
structions of the United States to Mr. 
Conger to arrange with .the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries for a preliminary con
ference, the inspired statement runs as 
follows: “One may well be curious as 
to how negotiations between Mr. Conger, 
and Prince Tuan’s plenipotentiaries will 
result. Mr. Conger has had an oppor
tunity while the legations were under 
siege to become acquainted with Prince 
Tuan’s methods against the representa
tives of the powers. 'The indulgence of 
the United States of late cannot have 
softened the Chinese prince, who intends 
if possible to impose as a condition that 
American missionaries hereafter be ex
cluded from China.”

Chinese Routed.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The war of

fice announces that Gen. Sacharoff, the 
chief of the Russian general staff, cap
tured Chu Lan Chen, near the Sungari 
river, on September 12th, putting to 
flight 5,000 Chinese. It is added that 
the Russians suffered no casualties.

The Sungari (or ySoongiree) river ot 
Manchuria rises near the frontier of 
Korea, flows north and northeast, and 
joins the Amur or Saghalin river 135 
miles southwest of the influx of Oosoore.

Alarming News.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—News of an alarm

ing nature from China has reached the 
German government, but it will not be 
published now, as Germany intends to 
use it during the conference in Pekin. 
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee has 
cabled to Emperor William direct, that 
he has found the general situation more 
dangerous than he had expected, having 
grown worse during the past fortnight, 
and the consuls in central and southern 
China are expecting a general uprising.

Late advices from Dr. Mumm von 
Schwartzenstéin, the German minister 
in China, are of a similar tenor. Rear- 
Admiral yon Bendmann has repeated by 
cable that the. situation along the Yang 
Tse Kiang is very critical, and also ex
pressing fears concerning the safety of 
Kaio Chou.

A special to the Lokal Anzieger from 
Pekin says the Emperor and Empress 
have separated and that the former is 
now located in Tai Tung. Other dis
patches say the Germans took the La 
Tai forts without serious resistance.

be.”
The Massacre of Converts.

New York, Sept. 25.—Dispatches re
ceived in this city announce that among 
the missionaries killed by Chinese in the 
massacre in the Yuen Nan province were 
Bishop Fantosati and Father Quirine 
of the Roman Catholic church, lt was 
said that the bishop died after the most 
awful tortures.

No direct word in confirmation of this 
particular report has yet come to the 
Catholic missionary authorities in this

Three More Mines Idle.
Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—Where thirty- 

four of the thirty-nine collieries oper
ated by the Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal & Iron Company were in opera
tion a week ago, nineteen were working 
to-day, three less than yesterday. West 
Shenandoah, which began operations 
yesterday morning after being shut 
down from Friday, was unable to re
sume to-day on account of being short- 
handed.

President colliery, just outside of 
Shenandoah, where the militia is cen
tred, also failed to start up toRlay. The 
WadeVillé collièry, near Pottsville, one 
of the largest started by- the Reading 
Co., did not start up because, according to 
the officials of the company, a shaft had 
broken.

. I

j

Russian Proclamation.
Iftmdon, Sept. 24.—Gen. Gribsky, mili

tary governor of Amur, has published 
elaborate proclamations placing all the 
regions along the Amur rïvêr now occu
pied by the Russians entirely under Rus
sian law and authority. The Chinese 
are forbidden to return to the left bank 
of the stream. He has also issued a 
proclamation declaring , the annexation 
ot Manchuria to be a punishment for 
the attack made on Blagovetschensk, 
and exhorting the inhabitants thereafter 
to respect Russia’s power, and to live in 
peace and quietness on their fields.

A semi-official communication to the 
Cologne Gazette disavowing any desire 

the part of Germany to execute the 
instigators of the outrage op the strength 
of the testimony of the foreign ministers, 
says: “The international court Of jus
tice would decided upon the question of 
guilt and would pronounce sentence. To 
look on complacently while a mockery of 
justice such as the United States de
mands Was being enacted would mean a' 
renewal of the massacre.”

The Morning Post has the following 
from its Shanghai correspondent, dated 
yesterday: “The Russians recently or
ganized an expedition towards Mukdea, 
which has already reached Liao Yang, 
about midway between Niu Chwnng and 
Mukden.
opposition. • Prince Tuan’s ascendancy 
creates a new grave danger. The only 
hope for foreigners is that the pro-for
eign viceroy of Nankin has not yet been 
removed. Tuan’s emissaries are work
ing hard to get him out of the Way by 
mnrder dr suicide."'

city.
A telegram from the convent of the 

Holy Soul in Shanghai has been received, 
however, to the effect that 45,000 na
tive Catholics had been massacred in 
different parts of the Empire.

Withdrawing United States Troops. 
Washington, Sept. 25.—The following 

has been posted at the war department: 
“The instructions of the secretary of 
war were cabled to Gen. Chaffee to-day. 
that pending negotiations for settlement, 
a legation guard of a regiment of infan
try. tour troops of cavalry, and a light 
battery, under the command of General 
Chaffee, will remain in Pekin for the 
protection of our minister and American 
interests, and that the remainder of Gen. 
Chaffee’s force, along with staff officers 
not required, stores and material will be 
sent to General MacArthur at Manila."

Another Plot.
Shanghai, Sept. 25.—It is reported from 

CMnese sources that the Dowager Em
press has issued a secret edict command
ing Li Hung Chang to raise an army i
and recapture Pekin.

Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 24.—Notwith
standing the efforts of- operators none 
of the collieries in this city resumed 
work this morning. All the collieries' 
are heavily guarded. 1 The strikers 
scored a victory by inducing ten per 
cent, of the men in the North Franklin 
colliery at Treverton to stay at home to
day. A carload of deputies went to 
this mine early to-day.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.—Reports re
ceived by the Philadelphia and Reading 
coal and iron company to-day show that 
sixteen of the thirty collieries owned by 
thq company were working this morning. 
This is three mines less than were work
ing Saturday.

No Response.
Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 25.—The officials 

of the Cameron colliery, one of the 
largest operating in this place, endeavor
ed to start work this morning but no 
miners responded to the blowing of the 
whistles. A fruitless attempt was-made 
to resume work at several other col
lieries between here and Centralia, but 
the men remained away. The North 
Franklin and Locust Spring collieries at 
Treverton and Locust Gap 
working. Everything was quiet in this 
district this morning.

Situation at Shenandoah.
Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 25—There was 

no change in the strike- situation here 
to-day. All mine» in this immediate 
vicinity, with the exception of the Cam
bridge colliery, were idle. There ap
peared to be no disposition on the part 
of the mine employees to go to the col
lieries this morning, and the demonstra
tion made by the militia yesterday" was 
not repeated.

on

At Shenandoah.
Shenandoah, Sept. 24.—The strike in 

this region is to-day more extensive than 
at any time since inauguration. It is 
estimated that fully 15,000 men employ
ed principally by the Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron Co., and the 
Lehigh "Valley Co., are now on strike.

This morning five battalions qf in
fantry and one troop of cavalry marched 
along the numerous roads leading, to the 
various mines. They met with but few 
strikers, and the number of employees 
willing to work was still less. Opinion 
is divided here as to whether the non- 
strikers are thoroughly united or whether 
the agents of the union mine workers 
have succeeded in better organizing the 
union. General Gobin drove through 
the mining district and found everything 
quiet. Soldiers me patrolling the city 
from end to end.

Mules Brought to Surface.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 24.—The 

ond week of the mine workers’ strike 
finds no* change in the Wyoming Valley. 
All the coHeries are idle with the excep
tion of' one at Mocanaqua. The strik
ers gathered about No. 5 mine, South 
Wilkesbarre, where it was reported that 
the work would be resumed, but no em
ployées appeared, and the crowd soon 
left. The Hillside Coal and Iron Co. 
this morning hoisted its mules and sent 
them to pasture. These are Erie1 Co. 
mines. Fred. Dilcher, the National 
committeeman, regards the Situation as 
growing brighter for the mine workers.

BelleVue Washer y Idle.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 24.—The strike ‘ 

situation in Lackawanna region is prac
tically unchanged, excepting that the 
Bellevue Washery, which operated near
ly all of last week, is idle.

are still

Waiting for Earl Li.
T1Pe^?’ Sept. 24, via Taku Sept. 24.— 
v , diplomatic and military authorities

ere are anxiously awaiting the arrival 
or Li Hung Chang. There is a general 
esire for the establishment ot some 

semblance of Chinese authority, which, 
«hen done, it is believed, will tend to a 

earing of the situation. The miltary is 
Qeemed unable 
Peace tc the

-5
It will probably encounter

ato secure a return of
country.

ihe authorit; 0f Li Hung Chang to 
rieat for peace is still doubted. Refer- 

fk‘s matter, United States Mims- 
r Longer said: “Our first task is to 

x,anime and pass upon the credentials 
w Hung Chang. Beyond that we 

aie no policy or plan of action.”
he Russians are inaugurating a Red 

t,ros* hospital under the patronage Of 
e zarina. The institution will be 

liencil to soldiers of all nations.
™rtr Russians, who were wounded ih 

e tmi Choo explosion, are dead.
Commisssioneris Statement.

Ti(-n Tsin, Sept 23, via Taku, Sept. 
p',.1 J\ Hung Chang will proceed to 
fhin in a few days. He remains under 

j^^Rhssian guard, and access to him

In the course of a conversation with, a 
representative of the Associated Press, 
ti Hung Chang said he did not believe 

at an early settlement of the difficulties 
as possible, because of the number of 
ations to be treated with. He thought 
p attack upon the Pei Tang forts had 

complicated the situation.
McKinley’s AnswdK 

X"w York, Sept. 25.—Sir Chen Lo

Guards on Duty.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 25.—There was no 

apparent change to-day in the anthracite 
miners’ strike in the Lackawanna re
gion; bnt extra guards Were placed about 
some of the breakers, and the owners 
were enclosing their property with wire 
rope fences.

At several mines where attempts were 
made to get engineers and foremen to 
take up the work of laborers to-day, the 
men refused and were at once discharged.

Thé watchmen at the Beividere colli
ery kept up firing at intervals during the 
night, but no crowds were attracted as 
the strike leaders had warned the men 
to keep clear of any alarming indications 
and give the mine operators no excuse 
for Saying a mob was assembling.

The coming of bituminous coal to sev
eral Scranton factories which heretofore 
used anthracite stirred up the miners, 
and the facts were telephoned to Presi
dent Mitchell at Hazelton.

Hazelton, Sept. 25.—The sheriff of the 
cou'nty has telegraphed Governor Stone, 
asking that troops be sent to this county, 
on the ground that he cannot guarantee 
the safety of persons or property during 
the night marches of the strikers. The

France and the States.
Berlin, Sept. 24.—The refusal of the 

United States to accede to Germany's 
proposition regarding the Chinese settle
ment is prominently commented upon by 
the entire’ German press. A high for
eign official, referring to the matter to
day, said: " “Germany adheres firmly to 
her proposition. She has no occasion to 
doubt that favorable answers wilf come 
from all the other powers. We have re
ceived hints that Russia will agree to 
the German note, and the same course 
is confidently expected of Japan and 
Great Britain. We hope the answer, of 
the United States is not final, especially 
in view of the possibility that it was in
fluenced by temporary conditions.”

Washington, Sept. 24.—The state de
partment was notified last week of the 
fact that the French government had 
adopted an attitude similar to that of 
the United States in replying to the 
German note. In addition, it was stated 
that the government of Russia was in 
line with that of France in this matter.

There is a disposition to minimize the 
difference between the United States

>

$sec-
CANADIAN DEAD.

Gunner Nleld Dies of Wounds at Kim
berley.

,4i

3
*(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Sir Alfred Milner 
cables to-day from Capetown, under the 
date Of Sept. 24th: “628, Neild, E Battery, 
R. O. A., died of wounds at Kimberley on 
Sept. 22nd. (Signed) Milner."

Gunner Neild was formerly of 13th Field 
Battery, Winnipeg, Man. He came from 
Carberry. -

Toronto. Sept. 26.—G. R. Sweeny, son of 
Rev. John Sweeny, of this city, who went 
to Soujth Africa with C battery, and was 
reported returning home an invalid, has 
completely recovered, and has rejoined the 
battery at the front.
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•Y DE WET.

ft Write* From the 
kions Canadians 
F s Brigade.
Ithe Times’
Mrica, writes con-es. 

as foj.
ray station 
P, Transvaal; south.

Aug.

About midday 
eived orders 
Springs for
fcvAIflïî
' the Junction of th! 
>n and the main line"
\ aal River. After 

leepless night on the’ 
t our destination as
t 3r7S wnC6rned at 
t drd. We remained
n the following morn 
nrd, leaving Wolve- 

’Roberts with 
re cold, and 
left there.

i still on the armored 
pt the companies 
ksburg, are together 

™llwa>' we have 
Fet, and after

on
to Pack 
Wolve-

a sore 
Wood,

in-

CI'OS-reached here to-da 
been from 10 y.

to 18

lavohing with Hart’s 
got De Wet about 

L and it is thought 
|sed Lindique Drift’

halting for 
■ 5"ou any particulars 
Barrie, whose zeal is 
'f all, and 
the men is in every, 
ig to make up a bag

STINGS O’DELL.
S STORY.
key Did Not Sink the 
ps at Manila.

nk the Spanish ships 
►re or after breakfast, 
it Hobson—Merrlmae 
hero of ten thousand 

And he ought to

of the fleet when the 
d and taken to Hong- 
d he says that those 

| below the waterline, 
rds opened the valves 
ps themselves, 
nant arrived here on 
seen by The Province 

►uver in the evening, 
tlon he had found the 
|e Cuba, the Isla de 
of the fleet when he 
to superintend repiir-

a short

whose

Id:
! hulls was mainly the 
ltlis’ submersion. The 
:en badly damaged by 
laving been destroyed, 
being badly twisted by

It opinion, Lieutenant,” 
the direct cause of the 
vessels?” “Oh, the 
the pldgs and opened 

sank the ships them- 
•e did very littje dam-

not injured below the 
little.

> damage there at all.” 
» has been performing 
I In the Orient for the 
United States. As al- 
perlntended the repair- 

ships after they had 
en to Hongkong.—Van-

We had prae-

ITER COMES TO TEA.
ick.

the parlor carpet, and 
every chair, 

he tidies bangin' jest 
i square;

fixed up lovely, and 
all been beat, 

Irlmmln’ over with the 
[r eat.
nday dress on and she’s 
r bangs,
pest alpacky and she’s 

hangs,
flick as can be, and I’m 

in G,
►e we're goin’ ter have 
hr tea.

ed up gaudy with the 
W set,
silver tea-pot and the 

I yon bet;
p have some fruit-cake 
bleberry jam, 

and some doughnuts, 
ken and some ham. 
ee like fury and say

nek with cookin’," she 
rer baÿ,
Is only bluffin', for It's 
can be,

Ikin’ that way ’cause 
1er tea.

jmilin’ and as good as

put the vittles, like he

I would I like another 
lut, sho!
only manners, an’ I’® 
swer, “No,” 
khe church work and 
day school,
liked that sermon that 
lden Rule,

n.v tumbler they won’t 
lr me—
It in comfort with the
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1900.2

Italians in mm THE (ME.the punishment of the originators of the 
anti-foreign assaults, but not making 
their surrender an absolute condition of 
the peace preliminaries.

Japan takes a middle course, leaning 
a little more strongly toward Germany, 
while Great Britain declines.

A powerful argument against Ger
many’s position was its establishment of 
the precedent that it would permit pow- 

in future wars to demand the sur
render of personages considered by them 
to be the guilty leaders, and that their 
punishment was deemed necessary be
fore peace negotiations could be under
taken.

Porcupine

Commission
&Japan’sthe liberal candidates.

Ill $V!:

A Fight
for the Times toIt is not necessary 

ly anything as to the personal fitness of 
the men selected by the Liberals of Vic
toria to contest this constituency in the 
great political conflict now impending. 
They have been before the people for 

and their record speaks more

] Alex. Httstoa, Who Was the Bugler of a Section 
i of the Famous Light Brigade, Is Dead.Attitude

i
ft(Associated Press.) |

New jKork, Sept. 26.—Alex. Huston, Is Now at 
bugler of the first section of the Light !
Brigade which made the famous charge 
upon the Russian -guns at Balaclava, j 
was buried yesterday at Maspoh Li. I 
Huston was 89 years old. j

He sounded the call for the charge of Canadian Flag Hoisted f) 
the Light Brigade at Lord Cardigan’s j 
command, sabred a Russian gunner at ; 
the foot of the hill and managed to get, 
back to safety with the 195 survivors of j 
the gallant 673. He saw Captain Nol
an killed by a shell while leading his • (*Peciar correspondence of the Time 
command, and heard his wild shriek, ! Commissioners Camp, B. C., 
since immortalized in England’s military j cupine City, Ala.), Sept. 17.— 
history. Huston’s horse fell dead near ! de*ay caused by non-delivery 
Nolan’s body on the recall, He was ] meuts- etc-> which were with 
wounded in both legs, but soon recover- fage and came up the Ivlaheeini 
ed. I by Indian canoe, the commission

When he came to this country he . £ormaby °Pe?-ed to-day by Seeret n-v
would, according to the English law, ! C-ynwur readmg the modus vivendi, o' 
have forfeited his ‘pension, but parlia- 1 nrlt . y°lumbia Porcupine I)istvi 
ment continued it by a special act. ,om™lssIoa -A-Ct aad the commission „[

the Hon. Archer Martin, who then 
nouneed that the three documer 
read set out the scope and object of th 
commission, suggesting that all win, i,? 
staked claims within the territory Whu 
had by the modus vivendi been temnl 
anly placed under Canadian jurist 
tion, should apply without delay to hir. 
their titles to such claims confirmed hv 
the commission and also recorded i. 
the British Columbia mining laws ;n t r 
der to prevent the possibility of such 
titles being questioned hereafter and t 
preserve to the fullest extent’ ell 
rights and privileges which the holders 
of valid, locations are entitled 
the Jawsv of the United States.

In.such cases the locators

During a Rjw Near Scranton 
Many Revolver Shots Were 

Fired

LargAssents to German Proposal, But 
Anxious For Start of Ne

gotiations.

Work Dealing With 
Various Mining Matter 

in New District.

siere
E Smany years 

eloquently than anything that can be 
aeld! or written of their personal integ-

!ri

And Three of the Striking Miners 
Were Wounded-One Fatal

ly Injured.

CanriLondon Times Protests Against 
the Russian Massacres at 

Neu Chwang.

nty and worth. That they are strong 
believe will be admitted by their

_ ver the
Camp Situated Near Poron-

pine City.

1Churches Destroyed.
men we
opponents, and that they will overcome 
ttem is the firm conviction of the Lib-

New York, Sept. 26.—A mob has de 
stroyed the Catholic church at Tokay- 
hang, a -few miles from Canton, and 
desecrated the Methodist mission grave-

I
(Associated Press.) 

Scranton, Pa„ Sept.
A

London, Sept. 27.—According to the 
Yokohama correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, Japan assents to Germany’s pro
posal, but at the same time strongly 
urges thait there should be no prolonged 
delay in the negotiations. The same 
authority says that Japan would de
cline to follow Germany in pursuing the 
imperial count into the interior of 
China.

From China comes the announcement 
that an imperial edict confers posthu
mous honors on the anti-foreign high 
commissioner, Li Hung Heng, who com
mitted suicide after the evacuation of 
Tung Crow, and Dunke Chung Yi, the 
laite Emperor’s father-in-law, who "killed 
himself after the Emperor and Empress 
Regent left Pekin.

, Chinese papers assert that orders have 
been issued for the erection of a new 
imperial palace at Si Ngan Fu. They 
also assert that Li Hung Chang has

erals of Victoria.
Messrs. Riley and Drury enter upon

26.—The first threeyard.
The Herald’s correspondent at Hong- ‘ bloodshed which may be laid to the 

kong cables that rowdies have also de- j strike o£ miners in the Lackawanna re- 
stroyed the American Presbyterian 
church just outside Canton. The feel
ing at Fatshan is intensifying.

s.)
wav IV

Aftei
from
Dan'the contest with many great advantages 

which were denied all previous stand
ard-bearers of their party in this con- 

They will meet their poli-

* mv! Thegion was reported this morning from 
Sibley, a mining settlement at the foot 
of the mountains in Old Forge town
ship, about six miles from Scranton. 
Three men were wounded in a row in 
which about 20 revolver shots were 
fired.

x-U-
cases 
on tJ 
;norr 
Nort

ag-
rivcr1 "'asPiracy on West River.

25.—The German
stitnency.
tical adversaries on perfectly even terms.t 1 Hongkong, Sept.

transport. Gera and three torpedo boats 
have arrived here.

Advices from the West River report . , , „ T,
that piracy and brigandage are increas- The Participants were all Italians and

* st ts. ssrs.’sxss- s™ €
minor pirattol acts are reported, andi Last night the men got into a fight on 
. . ,1 . . , ... i the roadway near Barberton. Revolv-it is also stated that villages near Kum * several and whpn thp
Chok have been burned by brigands. j ^rs were drawn b> several, and when the 
v,uv D I battle was over three men were down

London, Sept 27.—The statement that i in the road, due so badly wounded that 
Lord Salisbury had verbally answered ( this morning there is little hope for his 
the German Ambassador, Count von i recovery. Several arrests were made. 
Hathfeldth Wildenburg, in the same;] , The strike situation throughout the 
terms as the United States government ij Lackawanna Valley remained practic 
used in replying to the German note, has jj Ally unchanged to-day, the Lackawanna 
called forth many denials . throughout | Company wtirking its four washeries

| Without molestation, but no coal was 
, In the first place, it may he reiterated $omg out over the road, at present being 
that on Tuesday last the British Premier I beld on the mine switches, 
told the German ambassador here that j) Information ..his morning in effect Is 
Germany’s idea of the surrender of the !j that the big companies are prepared to- 
authors of the outrages as a precedent to jj morrow to grant concessions provided 
peacs negotiations was unfeasible and in j ™at at the time the men are actually 
__ doing Lord Salisbury employed terms’! working.and th their employ, but there is 
similar to those used in the note from » understanding that come what, may, 
Washington. | ?“» compromise must not be effected

Though this was intended 'as a refusal || ^hrough the" L r.Ted Mine Workers, 
of what is regarded in Downing street? ' While maiiy miners are anxious to set
ae the only really important feature of jj .. the strike and return to work re- 
the German note, it Was not accepted as i; ??, ess the means by which an ainic- 
such by the German ambassador on the ;> a e settlement :s made, there is quite c. 
ground that Lord Salisbury had not ! strong sentiniè'nt to remain out until the 
.“fonnally” answered the note and had !! t,mon 18 recognized and until that or- 
left the latter part qf the Gernian pro-j! Sanitation is^satisfied that work can 
posai, that the ministers at Pekin should S resumed advantageously to the Union, 
designate the offenders, 'Unanswered, j Another Mins at Work 1 ~

kia 1 ” “w to the official report of Gen. Supt.
The British foreign office' has issued ir.'^ Philadelphia and ■ Read-

wtiat may be taken in England to be j, Rq" ppnfpr1 ^ Ir0n, <t°” fourteen of the 
a denial of the statemehflade in the ! l l that.
Associated Press, skying thjift the British 5 , peration this morning,
answer has “not yet ' been' Sent.” This j . ■ * . <^e' i??n yesterday, but 
was expressly set forth in‘ the dispatch ? \ ' j* does not indicate that the
annôuncing Lord Salisbury’s'reply to the S , ny,ls n.abm? any headway. The 
German ambassador and it' was added i w . °^1,ery resuming to-day is the
that the answer might ridt be sent .for \ , a ®svïfle, near Pottsville, which 
several days. j d yesterday for repairs to the ma-

There is no reasoû to believe, that thé I C mery* 
awaited message frbin, Pekin ,^vil.l .have 
any bearing on Lord Salisbury’s deter
mination to agree with the United States 
in refusing to consent to thé only pro
position of any weight contained in the 
German note, though the formal pro
nouncement of such a disagreement may 
be staved off at the last moment by Ger
many receding from the position she has 
taken up and submitting to a compro- 

If such should be the case, and 
a high German official in London has al
ready hinted to the Associated Press that 
it may occur, it would be''only natural 
that Berlin and the other capitals in 
accord with Germany should use every 
effort to conceal the fact that Germany 
has been coerced into

W
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After the record of the last four years 
the Conservatives cannot take the plat
form. in a city in which, for reasons that 
are perfectly apparent, the bonds which 
unite us to the Mother Country are very 
Strong, and accuse the Liberals of dis
loyalty and assert that we aim at the 
disruption of the Empire. That has al 
ways been a point on which particular 
stress was laid by Col. Prior and his 
followers and which naturally made 

enemies for the Liberal party.

“Bobs” and 
Canadians
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Commander-in-chief Praises Their 
Work During South Afri

can War.

ever.
ccrh
open
year|
boa'many

The foulest slanders and the meanest, in f!to understarted for Pekin, escorted by Russian 
and Japanese troops, and that Lu Chuau 
Lin has been appointed viceroy of Can
ton. •"

H'Brilliant Scene at the Review1 of 
Men Who Are Coming 

Home.

most sneakingly uttered inuendoes will 
ffiavë their vile marks upon the cleanest 
ÿ records. The history of. Canada du£ 
îwg- the last four years and odd is now 
Before the people. They know that all 
the contemptible charges of. disloyalty 
Hâvè been disproved by the stirring 
évents which have occurred during that 
time. It was the fashion for Colonel 
ÿrior and his leaders to vaunt their loy
alty eaatinually in public places and to 
fi,pint to the Liberals scornfully 
who were, traitorous in their utterances 
and would prove traitors in action if 
tBey'ltad the opportunity. While they 
Were thus proclaiming their loyalty and 
thbnrdevotion we find them to be build- 
ffig- Higher the walls and making wider 
the. guff which they had placed between 
the people of Canada and of Great Bri- 

■ tain. Sic Wilfrid Laurier and his gov
ernment' when they attained to power 
d*id : little of their devotion to the 
Mother' Country, but they gave practical 
proof. o£ the feelings which animated 
tteenr by making breaches in this great 
tariff wall and allowing the business men 
ait" Great Britain and the business men

cv<„ . . • were in th»
first instanep,referred to the British fn 
lumbia government agent, who w nr" 
pared to receive applications, and would 
bring them before the commission jn 
case of a,ny disputes between locators 
under the laws of either nation, which it 
is desired should be adjudicated upon and 
finally determined by the commission 
application Should be promptly made bv 
way of petition, and would-be petitioners 
were referred to the secretary for further 
information and guidance.

The commissioner then declared the 
commission opened for the transaction 
of business, and called upon those who 
had anything to bring before it to 
forward and they would be heard.

These formalities being concluded the 
Canadian flag was hoisted and the 
of the commission entered 
of the sittings having been 
given in the district.

The commissioner is assisted by J. D. 
Graham, gold commissioner; Louis j 
Seymour, secretary to the commission] 
and Capt. Rant, sub-mining recorder and 
stipendary magistrate for the district

The camp consists of a large tent 
equipped as a court with a smaller tent 
for the commissioner’s residence th- 
whole being in charge of Provincial 
Constable Vickers.

It is expected the work of the commis
sion will be completed in about 10 davs.

Provincial. Mineralogist Robertson, who 
went Jn. with the, pagjy, has Jett on a 
tour of inspection of the district.

There is a camp of the N. W. II. p. 
about seven miles distant, the detach
ment doing customs duty principally 
Dr. S. M. Fraser is the commanding of
ficer.

The Porcupine country is very fine, 
with splendid scenery and abounding in 
game and fish, fruit and flowers of all 
kinds. Bears are plentiful and frequent
ly met with during the berry season. 
The trails are good and the river fords 
easy at this season, while necessarily 
very frequent from the winding nature 
of fke streams, some of which tiiange 
their course in a few days. The Kla- 
heena river was forded by the partv go
ing in four times in an hour. ’ The 
other rivers of importance are the Big 
and Little Salmo’n, and there are a num
ber of manor streams. Indian villages 
are fairly frequent, Innistocke, Kink- 
wan and Klukwantu being the principal 
settlements. The local Indians are 
Chilkats with a sprinkling of Sticks and 
Klinkets, who are migratory. Mail is 
carried regularly between Haines Mis
sion and Porcupine City, which is 
small but flourishing place, having a 
good store and comfortable hotels. The 
local industry is of course placer mining, 
the miners being apparently 
and contented.

k" WONDERFUL CURE 
RHOEA.

A Prominent Virginia Editor Had Al
most Given Up, but Was Brought 
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy—Read His Editorial.

Prom the Times, Hillstllle, Va.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long 

time and thought I was past being 
cured. I had spent much time and 
money and suffered so much misery that 
I had almost decided to give up all hopes 
of recovery and await the result, but 
noticing the advertisement of Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy and also some testimonials stating 
how some wonderful cures had been 
wrought by this remedy, I decided to try 
it. After taking a few doses I was en
tirely well of that trouble, and I wish 
to say further to my readers and fellow 
sufferers that I am a hale and hearty 
man to-day and feel as well as I ever did 
in my Iife.-O. R. Moore. 'Sold by Hen
derson Bros, wholesale agents, Victoria

ed
en r<j 
disth 
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Sheng’s Yamep confirms the rumor 
that'Li Hung Chang has received secret 
orders- to attempt to recapture Pekin.

Describing the disorders in the vicinity 
of Canton, the Hongkong correspondent 
of the Times, wiring yesterday, says: 
“The American church in the suburbs 
of Canton has been destroyed, the Cath
olic priest at To Kam Hang killed, and 
the foreign cemetery destroyed.”

The Times, dealing editorially with the 
attitude of Washington, says: ‘This is 
not calculated to smooth the path of 
the powers. Mr. Conger’s unsolicited 
offer of mediation is a proceeding - very 
unusual in diplomacy. If the United 
States government withdraws its troops 
it will virtually leave the American le
gation under the protection of, powers 
with whom the United States declines tb 
co-operate. The Americans must be 
aware that a legation with only a guard 
to defend it would not long be safe under 
a Chinese government including Prince 
Tuan and the other Boxer leaders.”

The editorial goes on to express a re
luctance to believe the reports that Rus
sia will permanently occupy- Manchuria, 
and to protest against Russian massacres 
at Neu Chwang and in the Amur dis
trict, and against Russia’s-^seizures on 
Neu Chwalig and the railways, declaring 
that the United States and^thec, powers 
have important interests, in the north 
which they will not be disposed to 
needlessly injured. It points out that 
Neu Chwang is the principal port of 
entry for British and American cotton.

< t-J -S

81Pretoria, Sept. 25.—Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts, in the presence qf JLady 
Roberts and his daughters, reviewed the 
Canadians on -the eve of their departure,

It. was. a brilliant scene, the men; who 
are in excellent health, making a Splen
did appearance. After the march past 
Lord Roberts addressed them briefly. He 
said:

“I cahtidt allow you to.depart without 
expressing my thanks foi, and appre
ciation of your loyal services and excel
lent work, < specially at Paardeberg on 
February 27th. ’ I am sure the people of 
Canada will be 'pleased to hear how gal
lantly and hotv splendidly you have all 
behaved in action.

“Deeply I regret the losses you have 
suffered, I should have been happier it 
you had returned in your full strength; 
but no one could expect you to pass 
through so arduous a campaign without 
losses.

“I am sorry thait some of you are 
obliged to return sooner than the rest 
of the regiment, but I recognize the 
urgency, of private affairs. I am confi
dent the Queen and British-,-people will 
never forget your services. If it should 
ever be my good fortune to visit Can
ada, I hope to meet you all again.”

•After the troops had given three 
cheers for the Queen and the Field Mar
shal, the latter shook hands with the 
commanding officers, and presented them, 
one by one, to Lady Roberts.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—It was learned at 
the militia department to-day that 166, 
Stence, reported to have been killed in 
South Africa, is now identified as D. 
M. Spence, brother to Aid. F. Spence, 
Toronto. The nominal roll gives 32, but 
there were two 32’s and the correct num
ber is 168.
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“ All Quiet at Shenandoah.
Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 26.—tie fex- 

pected order for troops to go to the 
Hazelton district had not been received 
by General Gobin up to 8:30 o’clock this 
morning. The condition in this region 
remains unchanged, and everything 
quiet and orderly.

as
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Cai<if Canada to come together, to the great 

advantage of the people generally. The 
Conservatives have continually asserted 
that a® soon as Great Britain granted 
Canada a preference in her markets they 
would be prepared to make concessions 
tti Great Britain; but that there was no 
sentiment in trade; that business was 
business and if protection was bad for 
BHtish: connection so much the worse for 
British connection. They say now that 
they will abolish this preference as soon 
as they attain to power, not that they 
&>ve the Mother Land less, but that they 
love their own land more. We do not 
Believe the people of Victoria want to 
see this preference abolished. They know 
that Great Britain has done a great deal 
fhr Canada and suffered many things for 
her in times past. They haye evidence 
before their eyes every day that she is 
still doing a great deal for her apd' is 
prepared to do a great deal more. We 
ace protected by her army and navy and 
rite* buys at the present time more than 
three times the amount of goods from us 

. that we take from her. Can any good 
be advanced why she 

be treated by Canadians 
as- they treat the people of foreign 
nations Î Then the preference has proved 
a Biessïng to this country, as the mer
chants of Victoria now, and as we be
lieve they will prove they appreciate by 
the • oaatmg of their ballots. The know
ledge and appreciation of these facts 
alone- are more than sufficient to gain the 
few votes ; accessory., to insure the elec
tion of Messrs. Drury and Riley.

"The Liberals of Victoria have had 
What may be called, an uphill fight. But 
fivim the days when deposits were lost 
«* the present time..the majorities have 
Been steadily dwindling. The light of 
political truth has been steadily growing 
Brighter during all these years and the 
day of Liberal triumph in Victoria is at 
hand. Even the old-timers are said to 
he considering their ways. Naturally 
conservative though they be and averse 
to any change* whatever after living for 
so many years in such" a glorious climate 
and beautiful surroundings, they cannot 
Kut be aware that the change of govern
ment has been beneficial and that a trial 
oC new representatives might have a 
good effect also. So it may be said that 
all things are working together 
great triumph of Liberalism in the West 
and that the prospects are indeed bright 
that after a date which has not yet 
be«t> announced we shall be able to con
gratulate Messrs. George Riley, M.F., 
and R. L. Drury, MLP,, on the greatest 
victory ever achieved in the political his- 
tory of the Dominion.
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ing'Waiting. •

Washington, Sept. 26.—One belated 
dispatch from Gen. Chaffee relative to 
conditions in Pekin on the 21st instant, 
was made public to-day. It is apparent 
that the United States government is in 
a waiting attitude, after having made 
the important move toward a reduction 
of the American troops in China an
nounced yesterday. Gen. Chaffee had 
not received the department’s instruc
tions when he sent his message made 
public to-day, but without doiibt 
has it in hand. The instructions to 
Minister Conger to establish relations 
with Li Hun£ Chang and Prince Chlng 
is still held to here.

It is beginning to appear that the pur
pose of the delay is to ascertain more 
eteariy the plans of the powers. If it 
shall appear that there is a disposition 
o'n the .part of any portion of them to 
reject in advance the well-meant efforts 
of the United States to bring about a 
conference and negotiations in which 
they could participate on equal terms 
with the U'nited States, with the pur
pose of terminating the Chinese difficul
ties, then Mr. Conger’s instructions may 
require recasting. It might be regard
ed as useless for him to arrange for a 
meeting of the powers with the Chinese» 
which the former do not care to attend. 
It is also possible that the news rela
tive to the advancement of Prince Tuan 
to a position where he might influence 
the negotiations, is regarded as worthy 
of attention, and that the government 
may delay proceedings as long as he 
stands in the way. The state depart
ment has not been officially informed of 
.Prince Tuan’s promotion.

Butchered. By Russians..
London, Sept. 27.—The Times prints' 

correspondence ; from Néu Chwang de
claring that the Russians have - killed in-' 
discrinjtnately between 1,500 and 2,000 
Boxers and;. Chinese civilians—men, ; wo
men and children, both inside; and out
side of the,walls. .*

The correspondent adds that from alii 
sides come reports,!of the violation >0f 
women, and that thé Russians are Carry
ing out a policy ’-of destruction Of ‘pro
perty and extermination of the people in 
Kiao Chau. Néariy all the villages have- 
been burned and the inhabitants killed. 
For some days, the correspondent de
clares, the soldiery and Cossacks have 
been allowed to do what they like, and 
he thinks the annexation of Manchuria 
is intended.

London, Sept. 26.—The British author
ities discredit the report that Germany 
will present an ultimatum to China and 
intimates that it was probably concocted 
at Shanghai with the object of causing 
friction between Germany and Great- 
Britain, and thus delaying united action.

The officials of the German' embassy 
declare the “ultimatum story” to be ab
solutely groundless.

Replies of the Powers.
Paris, Sept. 26.—It is asserted, from' 

excellent diplomatic sources, that, .Italy, 
and ; Austria are the only powers* which 
'have replied favorabjy and g^eonÿtiowO 
‘ally to Germany’s note. It is certainly 
a fact that the replies of Russia and 
France are almost identical, advocating
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1haiSoldiers (Still on Duty.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 26.—Affaire in 
the strike region are very quiet to-day. 
The soldiers' are still encamped on the 
hills near Shamokin, but they have 
thing whatever to do and the 
becoming impatient to get back to their 
hojnes. to ;

govi
mise. WOl

fùri
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Smen are
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Hazelton, Sept. 26—Troops have not 
yet been called out, but Governor Stone 
and state officials at Harrisburg have an 
understanding between them, and if the 
necessity arises, soldiers will be thrown 
into this region in short order.

a ’ compromise 
arrangement by the action of Great Bri
tain and the United States'

The German ambassador: Was not thé 
only recipient Of Lord Salisbury’s views 
on Tuesday, for during the tisual foreign

aSHv^l -MmSKSSL °S £
Bntam s attttude towards the German citiaens of this region:
l3 k»m1 > heJ -W.ere 8,1 satis.fied j ‘The fact .that I have called upon the 
G^manv Tas against j pernor (or help is true. I have since

i been in communication with him and al- 
NPw vrrtr .«««♦ 07 t * t so 6en- Qoffin, who assures me that 

. ‘ J l$aJe ,stron? upon the slightest overt act by the un-
lin anri belleYmg t^at 1116 ; lawful assembling of men, that he will
fnrm ,,, udon press have been misin- ; have troops here within an hour, and
resPondént“y“andethrat 1^4 Sbury 1 ^ assuro8 me that they wiU stay

will not support the German demand 
that certain leaders of the anti-foreigq 
movement in China, to be idesignated by 
the powers, shall be surrendered or pun; f 
ished before negotiations are entered in; 
to for permanent peace. He has re- !

a
M,now ON THE LOKOUT.

Dr. Montizambert Fears Disease May 
tie Imported from San Francisco.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept 27.—The department of 

agriculture has arranged to permit steam
ers from Glasgow, which aré reported 
clear of disease at Grosse Isle, to go on 
to Montreal, the çaptain holding his ves
sel iti mid-stream for inspection. DTI 
Montizambert, it is said, fears the im
portation of disease from iSan Francisco 
more than from Glasgow.
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A Forecast. tl
T'l
arprosperous Al-
pri
byall the trouble is over.”

There was no disturbance reported itt 
this region, to-day. The sheriff is kept 
well informed of every move of the strik
ers in the .way of marching, and will 
try to be on hand in every instance to

mained in the background, brooding ™ •££££? ^ Pr°Perty is n0t placeà 
silence over the whole subject, and wdl ' ThrL .. ..
deliver his answer after all the other 1 , . " ere arrested by coal
Powers have expressed their views I do u’wfio”1 pol,C^, to'day, cbarged with un- 
not believe that he will use, phases iLl- and trespassing, while
tical with tBose employed at Washing- 7 n® ,r”lroad tracks on the
ton, but I am convinced that his position 7 Coal Company’s property

: sstsmss&mts I * r SSTMS SS?5 %
! diplomatist to cause irritation at ^îlie 7ePe snspendéd to^aÿ^
;by a point blank refusal toox>nside7the ® Bjd hold *<§
'Gerpaan proposelS’ but, unless I am mis- Lp held ™
iled, by those, having the best sources of h B !hlS afte,rnoou was
information, he will not commit England COnJP?,sed, 01 . employees of the 
tojhe impracticable policy of suspend* . »he
mg all. negotiations for peace until the • EbJ ^tale’ whlcb ^ completely tied 
leaders of the campaign of outrage and ^
massacre are surrendered- by the Em- f th ,2?pl?yeeS- They. accept the firm’s 
press.” - ‘ . proposition in regard to the hoisting of

Selecting a Caffip v, ’men from the slope, acquiesce in the re
Tien Tsin, Sept. 24, via Tfeku, Sent 25 fusal to pay the engineers by the hour, 

—Gen. Chaffee has arri$E He con- and W8nt to arbitrate all the other griev-, 
ferred with staff officers of the different ance8’ excepting those relating to semi
departments -with a view to establishing monthly pay and the location of powder 
a winter base in the vinicitv of Tien h°uses, Which have bée» adjusted by the 
Tsin. The present plan is understood , al^er of Marklé & £>mpany. .... ’ 
to be tentative and based on the possible The men also decided to remain at 
retention of "the existing ‘ force, -The work Pending the answer and agreed to 

iplati donténiblatés placing troops under ask to “deduct,Ærom the pay of
canvass outride the city. Gen Chaffee- eacb fanf^y that return^ to work them 
paid a viéit tq Li Hung C^ang and the payment of the arbitrator
formally discussed the outlcyik for a set- I selected:by the men.” ......
flnmAm»rin«n î? proffe»ed( !' WHBX BHBüBfATfSM DOUBLES A

. p M to aepQmpany ,, the Iman üÇephysldan antf strfferer alike lose 
viceroy Joskin. No other,tpower except heart and often despair of a cure! but 

sia. has .officially recogutzed li.Hoof. here's tt», exception. Wifi! -Pègg, of Nor-
XI* Hf' w!S! - | wood;. Out., says: “I *»* ueariy doabM-
Field Marshal von Waldersee, com- up wltk -riieumatlsm. - i-qgot .three bestta* 

mander-m^hte( ..of -the .international ] of South -American - Hbduemtic'' dure .an* 
forces, arrives here to-morrow. He will they cured me. It’s the quickest acting 
be received by the troops of all the allied medicine I ever saw.” Sold by Dean & 
nations. Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—18.

CKai Bread OF D1AK- wolI uh:

JuiCan’t be made by fool hands and clean, 
pure blood can’t be made by a foul stom
ach. The blood is made by the stomach 
and organs of digestion and nutrition.

When these 
are diseased 
they contami-
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«ch. Care 
Y’ the stomach 

&*J\ and yon cure 
v*-'*' \ the disease. 

„ . J" 111 Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery cores diseases
of the organs of digestion and nutrition 
perfectly and permanently. It purifies 
the blood, and so by curing the cause of 
disease, cures many forms of fo,
organs remote from the stomach.

-Por the ^sixteen years I have had torpid 
liver and indigestion end tried many doctors 
and patent meffidnei but I could not get a cure,"

today I am cured sound and well. The svmp- 

bad" taste In the «south, tired feeling, a f““-

Pierce's Oolden Medical bUcovery rod ant Pellets; as directed in pamSlctawiaoriS 
tagte^e^watbring UcStSeMiSi^?gg^5

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets ~ m 
ion «uses sad rick
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f:M TWO YEARS ABED.

Eight Years of Rheumatic Torment—South 
American Rheumatic Cure Drives Out 
the Torment in a Day.
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Mrs. John Cook, of 287 Clinton street. 
Toronto, says: “For eight years I suffered 
as no one ever did with rheumatism. y°; 
two years I lay on my bed and could not 
eo much as feed myself—I was so helpless- 
The torture was indescribable. I doctored 
and tried every remedy I could hear o • 
but received; no lasting benefit. 1 8™ 
grateful for the day when a lady frien 
recommended South American Rheums

able to s'1
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Cure. After three doses I was 
np in bed. I continued its use, and to-o®?

and active—look at me—I am as strong 
as ever in my life.” , „

Sold by Dean & Hiscocka and Hall A

More cases of sick headache 
constipation, can be cured In les» tim 
with (ms medicine, and for less by
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than or
any other mean*.
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,ïWonby the Presbytery to a wolA WI4III4IIIA WW Wi* i
which experience has tai^[jtexp-.îs very j __ * ' ' 1
much needed in this country. Mr. Sta- Byfl |Jv.
clair says that th»re are enough churches gwg 3 fl Id § J l/no
ij^.the Yukoa, and now he would tprn ; M1 1
his attention to establishing institutions 
of a semi-secular nature which would 
appeal to the young men of the North 
and prove a strong counter attraction to 
the saloon and gambling house, Mr.
Sinclair thinks that there is particularly 
a great Ssll for an institution of this 
Kind in Dawson, and there it is that he 
would commence work. He would have 
a large public building, to the privileges 
of which ail young men would be nia ie 
welcome. Inside he would have bright 
lights, good furniture and comfortable, 
healthy air, reading matter and various

of salmon and twenty- harmless games. By conducting a resort it is quite conceivalbe that it may,
1 , passengers reached Vancouver j of this character on broad grounds, Mr. nn<jer certain circumstances,

;,!'iu the North on the C. P. N, steamship Sinclair believes that the character of tQ than t0 receive, but there
Cube at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon many a young man in the Klondike me- soiid satisfaction

toil-IV is discharging 10,000 I tropolis can be saved. , , ... thpJht‘ salmon‘into the Clan McKenzie TiVnaw OTTAUA^lUD in receiving, provided always, that the
Fraser. She will arrive here to- INDIANS QU ARAN Tl NKÜ. thing received is worth whle. For ex

and will leave again for the Fully 150j British Columbia Indians ample, grand prizes and gold me a s
Friday evening. and twelve or fifteen white people from | are worth receiving, and there is noth-

the Danube was at Skagway, geattle are quarantined on William j ing un-C'hristian-like in Canadians tak-
quite a fleet of steamers to Cochrane’s hop ranch near Orilla, four , { . amouut 0f comfort to theip-

sa,d that 2,000 tons of miles fr0m‘-Kent, says the Seattle ^ost- ^ littie circum-
piled up on the wharves Intelligencer. The death of an afeed In-1 over th‘ pleaSlng

be forwarded on to interior difln Wmàn from smallpox was the
cause of th<T establishment of the quar
antine Saforday monàng. On Supdaÿ a 

dufe!’ ‘dweloped among the In- 
Alr thoSy in quarantine have

eràl direction of the Dominion Depart
ment :dï Agriculture. FaJOd. products is 
a wide term, and the. Canadian exhibit 
under this classification embraces a cbr- 
respondingly ide range of articles. 
There is flour, in sacks and barrels ; fruit , 
fresh and canned; canned meats, animal, 
fish and fowl; butter, cheese and eggs; 
beer, wine and spirits; maple sugar and 
syrup, candies, etc., etc. All these have 
been systematically classified and ar
ranged to the best artistic advantage in 
the space provided.

The general idea which has governed 
the department in its selection for this 
exhibit has been twofold, to show both 
the resources of the country commercial
ly, and its attractions and advantages as 
a land to live in. Accordingly, the ex
hibits shown, while embracing a full and 
comprehensive list of all such food pro
ducts as lend themselves to the purposes 
of profitable export, contain also many 
articles intended only for home consump
tion. Among the latter, for instance, is 
the display of wine, beer, etc., which ar
ticles, of course, could not be exported to 
Europe, the same being produced here at 
less cost than in the Dominion, 
they show what Canada can do, and does 
in this line, and gives very graphic con
tradiction to the prevailing European 
idea that the Dominion is always “Our 
Lady of the Snows.” .

The arrangement of the exhibits in the 
section of food products is semi-circular, 
there being • an outer and inner disk of 
exhibits, with connecting passages which 

. render all easy of access. Around the 
walls is an outer circle of canned goods, 
comprising- fruits, heavy meats and fish 
'in great Variety, In the inner circle are 
ÿoney, in comb and liquid; flour, in sacks 
and barrels; cheese, beverages, including 
wines, ales and spirits, and aerated wa
ters; maple Sugar and syrup, and an im
mense cold storage compartment of fresh 
fruits. All these various exhibits are 
contributed for the most part by pri
vate firms in the Dominion, but have 
been transported to Paris and arranged 
in the pavilion by the Dominion govern
ment under the immediate direction of 
the Department of Agriculture. By this 
arrangement' a division of expenditure is 
effected, the private producers supplying

FATAL CYCLING ACCIDENT.
Miss Shannon, Who Died at Vancouver'T*TKg Elüëjackets Defeated in the Tng-oE- 

Last Night, Had Friends in »
Victoria. • * *' -

COMOX FAIR A SUCCESS.Danube From
TtoNortK

fl i War, but They Win at Football-

Yesterday was a gala day at Court
enay, and the fair, which was held un
der the auspices of the Comox Agricul
tural Association, proved to be a .thor
ough success. For the time being poe
tics were forgotten and the detachment 
of men who were there working in tpe 
interests qf the candidates whose naroas 
are now before the public in Vancouver 
district, had to stand aside and give the 
farmers an opportunity to talk of phe
nomenal growths of vegetables which 
they had seen in years when the cut 
worms were not so numerous as they 
were in 1900.

The sports at the fair attracted a great 
deal of attention. In the tug-of-war Con
test a picked team from Comox 
from a delegation of bluejackets selected 
from H. M. S. Warspite. But the 
ines were on their mettle and in a foot
ball game which followed they defeated 
a team from Union by a score of four to 
one.

A special dispatch from Cumberland 
says that Thomas Hudson won both the 
foot races and that in the dairy exhibits 
Mrs. William Childs and Mrs. McMillan 
tied for the first hrize for butter: For 
cheese, Mrs. Lewis won the first prim, 
and Mrs. Urquhart was second. The 
hiibition of fruit was a splendid one.

The men who have been working m 
the interests of Ralph Smith claim that 
the president of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Council is a strong favorite 
among the farmers ■ in the Comox dis
trict, and that he will poll a big vote it 
he comes out as a candidate for the Do
minion House.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Sept. 25.—The woman who 

died yesterday as' a result of bicycle col
lision was Miss R. Shannon, aged about 
45. She was a woman of some means, 
and returned only a few days ago from 
Victoria, where she had been visiting.

E, E. Blackmore, the cyclist, is con- 
> fined at the police station,

Vancouver, Sept. 27.—The coroner’s 
jury in the case of Miss Shannon, who 
died shortly after being run nto by a bi
cyclist, E. E. Blackmore, brought in a 
verdict this morning of death by accid
ent. Thé jury added a strong rider 
calling upon the municipal authorities 
to carry out the law regulating the use 
of bicycles.

' "f -------------
For the Excellence of Exhibits 

Sent to the Paris Expo
sition,

.

Large Salmon Cargo For Trans
shipment to England-New 

Mining.

Canneries to Be Established on 
Lynn Canal-Wood Supply 

on Yukon.

And Already There. Have Been 
Enquiries Regarding Can

adian Produce.

A heavy cargo
be more

The Late Miss Shannon, .
The late Miss Rachael Shannon came 

to this city last Wednesday and regis
tered at the Dominion hotel. She was 
here on a few days’ visit to some friends, 
among whom are W. Till, of Messrs. 
Nicholles & Re’nouf, who has known her 
for more than twenty years. She left 
on Saturday morning for Okanagan, her 
object being to invest in timber lanls 
in that district. She was a clever busi
ness woman and came to this province 
on a purely business trip, her Intention 
being to invest in certain enterprises, 
notably in timber properties, as before 
mentioned.

Bér home is in London, Ont., and she 
came to this province six months ago. 
She expected to return iu about another 
half year’s time.

She was born near Brantford, Ont., 
but had resided in London for more than 
twenty years. Before returning to the 
latter city, in which it is understood she 
is connected with several enterprises, 
she anticipated paying another visit to 
Victoria. She has a brother in the East 
and another brother formerly resided in 
the Okanagan.

PREMIER MARCHAND DEAD,

Quebec, Sept. 25.—Hon. F. G. ' Mar* 
chand, premier of the province of Que
bec, died at 7.45 p.m. Deceased had 
been ill for several weeks.
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freight was 
awaiting to stance that Canada has come out of the 

for awards at Paris with colorscontest
flying and drums beating.

Thirty-three grand prizès, one hundred 
and sixty-nine gold and silver medals., 
not to mention bronze medals and hon
orable mentions, is a pretty good record 
for the Dominion of six million mhabij;- 

and with three thousand miles Of 
ocean separating it from the place of 
exhibition. It is a better record thatt 
has been attained by any other country 
exhibiting at Paris, bar nope. Even the 
United States, whose showing m the list 
of awards was so conspicuous as tp 
lead the American papers to claim fop 
that country the premier position among 
the foreign nations, failed, to make Ufs 
relatively good a showing as did vau- 
ada This result cannot but be grati
fying to Canadians at large, irrespective 
of party or section, for it has made tn^
Dominion better known abroad, and hqr 
products and manufactures better apf .1 the products, and the government pro- 
preciated. It has been worth all the timp viding the transportation, 
and money and pains exercised in thg 
collection, transportation and arrange
ment of the exhibits, and; should proy? 
of material and permanent benefit to

l'The railroad company is making a de
termined effort to move every pound of 
frein ht received, before the river closes 
for "the winter, says a Skagway paper. 
Scows are being pressed into service, and 
from now on will be dispatched as fast 
as they can be built. The river, how
ever is not exceptionally low, but on the 
contrary the big boats are Still iable to 
operate with comparative ease. Last 
year at this time the troubles of the big 
boats had begun and were nearly over

second 
dians.
been vaccinated and it. is not thought 
that the .disease wil^.-gam any great 
headway, ft fgjjSf BJTCdld form. All the 
hop pickers not abie" to show fresh vac
cination scars were vaccinated. About 
fifteen Indians bad been brought in im
mediate contact with the patient. These 

thdx and placed in- dose- quar
antine. The remaining Indians and all 
the whites, after a thorough fumigation, 
were required to move their bedding and 
camping outfits out into the middle of a 
field. They were permitted to proceed 
with the hop picking, but 'were eàfitioned 
not to attempt to leave the place. Five 
deputy sheriffs are entrusted with the 
duty of seeing that the quarantine is pre
served and a guard is maintained night 
and day upon the pickers. The quaran
tine will be maintained • for two weeks, 
and then, if no fresh cases have develop
ed. "all will be released. A large num
ber of home-coming Indians arrived on 
the Victorian this morning.

ex
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THE RETAIL MARKETS.

■Wars In East and South Affect Price <g 
Cured Meats,

ir’Hotci people in Skagway are working 
all of the houses being crowd-

i
overturn-,
t>(] with guests, the majority of whom ate 

•oute to and from Dawson. - In contra
distinction to the great ruShOf people 
and the gi eater one Of freight, there 

to be just as great ft desire on the 
part of some to get out Of the country.

Work will soon commence on two new 
canneries for Lynn canal. One will’ be 

Pyramid HarboV at whàt is Called 
Smokehouse Bay, and will be owned1 by 
the Cudahy’s of Chicago, and the other 
will be on Chilkoot Inlet, ' directly oppo
site the plant of the Chilkoot Packing 
Company, and will be operated* by . Se
attle parties.

Extensive preparations are being made 
by the C. D. Company to keep its road 
houses between Dawson and' White 
Horse open the coining winter. The 
company has the steamer 'Gossett busy 
distributing supplies at - points along the 
river for the road houses,: and thé boat 
will probably be engaged at this work for 
some time. Superintendent Ritchie says*

"The company has about '20 stations 
between Dawson and White Horse, and 
ell that are necessary ftir the accom
modation of travel this whiter will bé 
opened. The houses are being stocked 
with a view to ghrtftg lodging and 
boarding accommodations to the public 
as well as' to provide for the convenience 
of its mail carriers and its teamsters 
that will be travelling the road. So far 
as possible we will this winter use horse 
teams on the trail: Dog teams will be 
kept «Iso, but the- horses are expected 
to do the-greater Sàrfi of theServiçte. Thé 
Canadian- Developnîént Coùïpâtiy is hot 
likely to undertake the work of build
ing a cut-off from Selkirk to the head of 
Bonanza, as has been reported. It 
would be quite expensive, and I believe 
that such a work should be done by the 
government The company,, however, 
wo<6®-‘be- willing to'dt) what is right to 
further such an imprbv'dmerit. The mail 
teanw of thé company will travel day and 
night in winter.”

Some encouraging reports of ' the rich 
copper discoveries in the Rainy Hollow 
district were .given by W. H. P. Jarvis, 
a relative of Capt. Jarvis, of the N. W. 
M, >P.; and Richard Kennedy and J. W. 
Burnham, two1, prospectors,' who “jointly 
own several claims in the district. Some 
of-the ore is a rich bornite, some a black

en i Canned meats and cured pork of a* 
kinds have advanced In price, eggs have 
also Increased In value, and flour is stif
fening. Such is the report of merchants 

Meats have been on. an tap- 
ward tendency for some time.-1 The war in 
South Africa, in the Philippines and boW 
in China has had a direct bearing on the 

Felix Gabriel Marchand was born1 at big markets of the world, ancf the heavy 
St. Jean on January 9th, 1882. He was demands are beginning to materially Influ- 
educated at St. Hyacinthe seminary ence home quotations. Flour is perhaps 
and admitted at a notary in February; stiffening because of the same reason. The 
1855. He founded and published for raise on eggs is generally looked far at 
many years the Franco-Canadian. He lhi8 time of year, as with the approach,iff 
was the author of several dramas, both winter weather the fresh article, becomes 
in prose and verse. For several years scarce, 
he was lieut.-eplonel of the 21st Batt. of the market this week Is the introduè- 
Richelien Light Infantry, and served tlon of Eastern Concord grapes, which car- 
during the Fenian Raids of 1866 and r*ved In good condition, and found a area<|y 
1870, commanding a brigade in the latter market at 75 cents a basket, 
year. He married on September 12th, Current retail quotations are as follows: 
1854, Marie Harzelie Turgeon. On Sep- Flour—
tomber 22nd, 1698, he was created an Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbi$' 
officer of the Legion of Honor by the Sno£ Flake, peM?blPet bbl“
President of - France. He was appoint- Calgary Hungarian I*".!'."."."."
ed provincial secretary and registrar on Premier per bbl..... ..........
March 8th, 1878; minister of crown Enderby, per bbi.
lands March 19th, 1879, and .Speaker of Wheat, per ton
the legislative assembly on January Corn (whole), per ton
29th, 1887. He was leadfer of thé oppo- 9.^5 (cracked), pèr ton
sition from 1891 to 1897. He became Oatmeai^pe^lO lbs .
premier and- provincial treasurer on Rolled oats (B. & K.)! ! .’.! !
May 26th, 1897. He represented County Rolled oats (B: & K.) 71b sack
of St. Jean-in the legislative assembly ’,f *=<<•' •'
since Capfedemtion. -He Was a Liberal, Straw ' per ’bate" '‘^n : ............

—*■*——^“ Middlings, per tq»" 7.7.7.*.'.’
Bran, per ton ........................
Ground feed, per ton ...........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 10O lbs.............
Ho. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs...
Cabbage, per head ...........
Cauliflower, per head .........
Onions, per lb..........................
Carrots, per lb
Tomatoes ..................................
Cucumbers, Island, each ....
Peas, per lb........•....................
Turnips, per lb .. .................
Corn, green, per doz. ..........

Fish—
Salmon (smoked), per lb..v 
Salmon (spring), per lb .....
Shrimps, per lb ............. ..
Cod, per lb. ..................
Cod, black, per Ih............
Halibut, per lb. ...
Herring .............. .
Smelts, per lb.
Flounders ........................ ....
Bloaters, per lb ....................
Kippers, per lb ................. .

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs .........
Eggs (Manitobal, per do*.:. .
Butter (Delta Creamery) ... US
Best dairy ........ ; X&jh 00
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ..
Lard, per lb .............

Meats— - v
Hams (Canadian), per lb..,,.,
Hams (American), per lb.... '

. Bacon (Canadian), ,per lb 
Bacon (American), per lb 
Baeon (rolled), per lb....
Bacon (long Clear), per lb 

- Shoulders, per B,.........
Beef, perrjlh«........ .
Mutton, per lb............
Veal, per lb 
Pork, pgr lb,.

Fruit— .
Cocofthnts, *àéh 
Lemons (California), per do*:
Lemons (small) ......................
Apples, per 1b( ......................
Peaches, per box .................
Plums, per lb.
Blackberries, ne 
Cherries, per lb. .,
Grapes, per 2 lbs.
Watermelons, each 

Poultry- 
Dressed fowl, pe 
Ducks, per pair 
Dressed Turkeys, per lb ... j 

Game—
• Venison, per lb ........... ...,..
Grouse, per pair ............. .
Duck, Mallard, per pair ....

seems

this week.

>. . - •at
Among the principal contributors to 

the section are the Simcoe Canning Oo„ 
Simcoe, Ont ; W. Poulter & Sons, Ficton, 
Ont.; and À, ,G. Miller, Ficton, Ont., who 
have sent a great variety of canned 
fruits, jams, jellies, fruit pulp and veg
etables, Among the exhibitors of can
ned meats are the Wm. Davies Co., of 
Toronto, and, the Canadian Packing Co:, 
of LoiidonrjÔnt. In the department of 
■canned fish, are W. L. Wurzburg, Of 
Halifax, aqd Wurzburg & Co., of Van 
'couver, B, Ç„ who, show salmon, and 
Salmon trout' Pacific,caralus and lobster; 
the B. C. Salmon Combination, and Les
lie, Hart & Ço., Qf Halifax, who have 
sent collections of "canned lobsters, and 
Horace H^pbard, of Charlottetown. " P. 
E. I., who''exhibits canned lobsters and 
boneless mqiton. The exhibitors ôf dried 
'fish are H'.'.J. Myrick, of P. E. I., and 
‘Chas. Robin Collas & . Co., of Quebec, 
.who have sent samples of mackerçl, cod, 
‘etc. The maple sugar and syrup is a 
composite collection from Ontario, Que
bec and Manitoba, as is also the exhitvt 
of honey. .The cheese shown prin
cipally McLaren’s in glass jars.Two 
pyramids of ; wine, beer and spirits are 
made, up of.exhibits by the Pelce Island 
Wine-Co., «£ Brantford, John Labatt, of 
London,. O; N.: Hurtber,- of Berlin,- The 
Toronto Bqttjing & Malting Go., Spaïd- 
,h>g & Steiysjçt of Perth,1 and the Mot
hers’ Gin Jk Spirits Distilling Co., of 
Montreal, ^n attractive display of con
fectionery ha, wall eases includes fancy 
candy frocn0Walker,,.f of Ottawa and 
Montreal, am} fions the White - Candy 

Stiil1I<}ûn.: .N. ,B.: . . 
r A feature pf the fbod products Exhibit 
is a huge ççbl storage case, which 
fains fresh , fruit, cheese, butter 
eggs. The. ease is Insulated at the top 
and bottom,,, and 1 he four doors are *. f 
triplicate glass with rdhber insulations. 
A complet^ refrigerating plant, run by 
,8° electric j^otor, is fitted up under
neath the |wqrmg,, troni which the cold 
air is faniÿd, upwards and circulated 
fhrough hollow brass- railings.. The 
(specimens pX fruit now shown in, this 
case arrived in Paris in excellent eondi- 
pon. It is,, the intention to make re
newals from time to time so that the 
contents of the case may always present 
an attractive and enticing appearance. 
Only the bes( edible varieties are shown 
here, but aï" the horticultural pavilion, 
in another part of the grounds, every 
variety grown in Canada may be found. 
. This fresli Canadian fruit is, perhaps, 
the largest drawing card of all the ex
hibits m the pèetion devoted to food. pro
ducts. Nothing like the apples shown 
here have ever been seen in Paris be
fore, and many are the enquiries as to 
the prices at which they could be ex-; 
ported and delivered in Europe, 
the intention of the department to send 
ôver additional samples from time to 
time during the summer, and with the 
excellent cold storage facilities for trans- 
Atlantic transport which have been

the country.
-It has also been a# source of peculiar 

satisfaction to the commissioners whp 
have had the Canadian: exhibits in 
charge, for to the efficiency, of their laf- 
bors, as well as to the .merits of tb| 
articles exhibited, has been -largely due 
the brilliant results. . It has required 
systematic organization not only to dis
play Canada’s exhibits to1 thg best ad; 
vantage, but to convey necessary and im
portant information to the jurors and 
to see that in their appreciation of thé 
various displays no essential point should 
be overlooked.

Indeed a very large percentage of the 
awards obtained by the Canadian ex
hibitors has undoubtedly sheen secured 
through the energy of the official repre* 
sentatives of the : Dominion at the ex
position through their co-operation with 
the respective jurors in the supplying 
of necessary data and valuable technical 
information. xr -

Not only has the exhibition been of

1EASTERN NOMINATIONS.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—The Telegram, In
dependent Conservative, says that efforts 
are being made by West Peterborp Con
servatives to get Hon.’ G. B. Foster to 
contest that constituéncy, j. Heridry, the 
present member, • retiring ih his favori 

Walkerton, Sept. 24.—East Bruce Lib
erals have nominated .Mr.- J. Conmans, 
of Walkerton, to oppose Henry Cargill, 
the present Conservative; member.

Chatham, Sept. 24.—Kent Liberals 
have nominated George Stephens.

Picton, Sept. 24.—The Patrons Of 
Prince Edward- county " have endorsed 
the candidature of the sitting member,
W. V. Pettet, for the forthcoming elec
tion.

Watford, Sept. 24.—East Lambton 
Conservatives to-day nominated Oliver 
Simmons.

Toronto, Sept. 25.^-The following-nom
inations have been made? Bh&t Grey, 'G 
W. Hartman, Clarksburg,' Liberal^ North ,
York, Hon. Wm. Mulock, Liberal; North | value as affording an lUustration of 

| Simcoe, McCarthy, Independent. 1 ' 1 •: Canadian enterprise, but if, has derived
St. John, Sept. 25.—George Fbwler has an added and a greater importance in 

been nominated by the Conservatives of the prospective, or potential, value 
Kings, N. B„ to oppose Col. DOnivilla. which it has. By this ig,,.meant the 

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—At thé" Liberal value which it possesses as a means not 
convention for Selkirk; held 10-day, W. only of making Citihdianl‘ÿlioduce and 
F. McCreary, Dominion immigration manufactures^ better known;in Europe, 
commissioner, was selected as Liberal also of actually.,:and dinectly intro- 
candidate for "the Commons."v Mr. Me- dnei^g the Canadian prodaeér to the 
Creary accepted, and will resign the coin- Eflropean buyer.
missionership. Already have numerous enquiries beéa

Toronto, Sept." 26.—Dr. Hargraves, recrived from' large whotaetie dealers 
Socialist labor nominee i'n Centre Toi-on- here asking the addresses of individual 
to, is making a determined effort to win exhibitors in Canada, and in many for 
the election by running in op the vote stances a correspondence tiag 'been open- 
between the two party candidates. ed tip which may pave the to a very

... , . ... . , • . . ., i Richmond, Q., Sept, 26.—Richmond material widening of the pfièéent market
oxide, and m other places copper stil- and Wolfe County Liberals have: chosen for Canadian goods. .

W- Tobiu’ of Compton Fails, to It:fe therefore an interest^Diat has;à 
heaawaters of Boulier creek they find a contest that riding in their interests at cash value which -danadâ,'"?-l6rongh its

the general elections in place of, M. T. participation in the exposition, has sue- 
Ste^sQn»i the sitting member, ho has eeeded in arousing in Enroll Not only 
Qpcjiped to renomination. from France have these enffniries from

M<#tteal, Sept. 26.---;Mayor ; Renaud, foreign buyers come, but'merchants and 
Will contest Berthier County dealers in Great Britain, Italy, Switzer- 

lu the iptm-est of the Conservative party land, Germany, Belgium and Norway 
gveLa* have also, in greater or less "'numbers,

26- >Orih Slna<?9e Me- opened up a correspondence- regarding 
^ different branches oVCanadian produce

prompt retair- ^
elections. Among the speakers at the L a .nameS
nomination meeting w4a. 'Ctit> O^Étien, cial , f f * m ftr® en1»rea “ sp€" 
ex-M. P., who criticised. Sir (S|Sup- rL^Jîî
per’S policy and upheld%ev policpof the the Canadian exhibit
Liberal government because. it. ;w#s; in „d„ -, , between producers m Can-
accord with that faypred by thé late It ? fro™ aI1 E“rol?e'
Dalton MeffirthT \f P - At ™ »e much to be regretted if the

Winnipeg, Sepb' 26.—A-t the cgLUgua .of ^5^* ' oPPO^ty whifch is thqs 
Conservative members of the legislature j. 1 e ,° ,wl<^en market for ^ Cana- 
held this evening, R. P. Roblin, M.P.P., ÏÏ"a 18+,not.takea advantage of to
for Woodlands/ was selected, as succès- by tbe mdividual producers in
sot to Hugh John Maàlonald, who has "^aaira' ,
retired from the Matdtoha premiership *. aas been a charge often made 
to. enter Dominion poWes. ' ?f against Canadian manufacturers and ex-

Toronto, Sept, ;26i--Tbe Libérât-con- p<xrters that they have been slow to seek 
vention. to-day haffilftaied T. -Bé " ÊtM- naw 0utlet8 top their industry, and that 
well, for North LanmlfèM - îhe Possibilities of future development

Feterboro, (Sei*. S^Sir Richard C*t- hare often been lost sight of through 
wrjght to-night addressed large .meét- timffiity to incur initial expense. Whether 
ing in the- infafipet fà ï. H. MdCietitfn, the charKe be generally true op not, the 
Liberal candida’taifér ,lYé«t'Peterboror Present fact is certain that the Canadian 

Rat Portage, Septy^^At; pr°ducer will have only himself t* blame
servative coni-enfjjon for"r Algomh, KeM ~ be not reap a rich harvest from 
torday, Dr. Smedtie, of Fort- William, Canada's exhibit at Paris in this year 
was nominated as Candidate for the On- - -*-"tiO-
tario legislature, ahd W. H. Plflfcmer For the purpose of this review it wilt 
was endorsed fer-d%e Cotainohs. '' . o® convenient to discuss the various

Canadian exhibits at the exposition ac
cording as they are located in the main 
Canadian pavilion, near the Troçadero 
palace, in the machinery annex at Vin
cennes, in the horticultural building, for
estry building and the various other divi
sions of the main exposition.

Taking np first those in the Canadian 
pâvilioti proper, probably none is more 
important or attracts more strongly the 
interest of the passing visitor than that 
classed under the general term of “food 
products.” Incidentally this display has 
been accorded no fewer than nine grand 
prizes and seven gold medals from the 
exposition jurors, a striking mark of. the 
excellence of the exhibit and the care 
taken in its disposition in the space al
lotted.

The collection ;*nd preparation of the 
display of Canadian food products, which 
includes both vegetable and animal food 
in varions forms, has been under thé gen-

Another of the important features
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OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

For the Great Exhibition Which Takes 
Place at New Westminster Next

Week.
1.00
1.25

The official programme for the celebra
tion at the New Westminster provincial 
exhibition on October 2nd, 3rd, -4th, 5th 
and 6th Is as follows: • <-

Tuesday, Oct. 2.
Formal; opening 2 p.m., by His Honor 

Sir Henri loly de I-otblnlere, Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia.

Lacrosse- match, 3 p. ni., Queen's park, 
Westminster, champions of the world, vs. 
Winnipeg, champions of Manitoba.

Trick bicyclists, the Parques, Harry and 
Gertrude, will give exhibitions.

Band- concert at Exposition building, 8 
p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 3.—Westminster Civic 

Holiday. •
Horse racing, 10 a. m.
Tug-of-war, 11 a. m. , .
Baseball, tournament, 1:30 p. 

matches: Victoria vs. Nanàimof Westmin
ster Vs. Vancouver. ' '

Trick tiicychsts will give exhibitions.,
Bicycle' races on Columbia stïeét, at 

5:30 p. m. " .
Band concert, Exhibition buildings, 

p. m.
Thursday, ‘Oct. 4.—American Day.—Van- 

‘ couver1 s Civic Holiday.
Basehâfll, 10 a. m., Vancouver vs. Vic

toria; Westminstér vs, Nanaimo; winners 
of previous matches; losers of previous 
matches. '

Balloon ascension, 1 p. m.—Prof. Richard 
Earlgton.

Stock parde, 1:30. p. m.
Lacrosse match, 2:30 p.. m. ; Winnipeg, 
champions of Manitoba, vs. Vancouver, 
B. Q

Trick bicyclists. 2
Bicycle races, Columbia street, 5:30 p. m.
Band concert at Exhibition building, 8 

p. m.
Meeting of B. C. Forestry Association In 

; St. Patrick’s hall, 7:30, p; m. i 
1 • ‘- Friday, Oct. 5.--Chlldren’g; Day.

Children’s procession, 10 a. m.
Children’s sports, balloim ascension, tug- 

of-war, trick bicyclists, fat man’s race, 
baby show.

i Stock parade. 1:30 p. m.
Baseball, final match,
Blcyqle Btvces, Columbia street, 3:30 p.m.
Annual meeting tt. A. & I. Society, 7:30 

p. m., in St. Patrick’s hall.
Band concert,. 8 p.,'im*» in Exhibition 

building: ; -
Ball, 8:60 p. m., In Assembly hall.
Farmers’ banquet, 9 p. m.

Saturday, Oct. 6.
Horse racing, 10 a. m.
Lacrosse match, 2:30 p. m.; Winnipeg, 

Intermediates vs. Westminster Intermedi
ates.

Lacrosse match, .2:30 p. m., Westminster 
vs. winners of Winnlpeg-Vancouver match.
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■j (, > :tmheavy Iron -capping, which-carries 22 per 
cent, copper. Some of the ore whito 
was assayed at Juneau carried $22 in 
gold, $6 in silver and 85 per cent, cop
per. The ore bodies as a rule run with 
the slate',' Which- is about north 30 east.
Hie ore bodies are immense aléjl . ftié 
assays bear ont the appearance bt bjrft 
Although thet mines are practically tiqt 
prospects,- thé wonderful showîûgf'ingiïe 
by nature herself makes 1 " developmAit 
work for the sake of exploration entirely 
i.nnecessaty. - , ' ‘ 5

The Sheep créep mitres, tributary to 
Juneau, which have ’lain idle for several 
months, will open up this meffitii undêr 
lease by Frank C. Hammbhd.^ The1 air 
compressor will be started next week 
pumping out the mine, and a force of 
men will be put on at that time to reopen 
the mines.

A Skagway paper says: “During the 
of 1898-9 a large number of 

men were engaged in chopping wood cn 
the Aukon, and at the opening of the
navigation season
probably 25,000 cords of wood scattered 
along the river. The price at the be
ginning of the season Wks $12 per cord, 
but it soon dropped to $8, and toward 
tne dose of the season the Choppers 
were glad to dispose of-their wood at $4 
per cord, and much was sold at even 
lower prices. This reduction in price 
was in a measure caused1 "by an over sup
ply, but prindpally by the Nome excite
ment, everybody on the river being de
sirous of getting to the new goldfields 
before, the close of'navigation. There 
ere now some 15,909 cords of old wood 
lying at the woodyards. Hundreds of 
‘■uds, in piles from 25 to 100 cords, 
have been abandoned by tbe owners, 
nearly all of whom joined the Norco 
stampede. Many, returned to claim their 
wood, but have been, unable to dispose 
nf it during the.-summer. The season 
having practically closed, wood is worth 
>ess than nothing. -The withdrawal of a 
number of steamers from the lower river 
ijiis summer tended further to widen the 
rap between demand and supply, and 
thus it is that the prosperity of the 
Skagway route has adversely affected 
fhe Wood cutters on the lower Yukon.

Bev. J. A. Sinclair, .after two years and 
more of church work in Alaska ahd the 
inkon, - ig going back to labor with the
People of the outside world. He tells - Tf Tnn~ , s.*nl,nttr *__
a White Horse Tribune representative ter’* Little Nerve PUtav &y*ep*ia make* 
that thete is a condition upon which he I Zon nervons, end nervonenes* makew yeti
will return to ^he Arctic -circle and re-
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vided by the new fast steamers of the 
Elder-Dempster line it should be an easy 
matter for Canadian growers of fruit 
ïo secure a new and profitable market 
for the products of their orchards. The 
same applies in equal measure to eggs, 
Cheese and butter.

apsof 1899 there were
10® 1$
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A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Mothers of children affected with croiyi 
or a sever cold need not hesitate to ad
minister Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
It contains no opiate nor narcotic in any 
form and may be given as confidently 
to the babe as to an adult. The great 
success that has attended ifs use in the 
treatment of colds and croup has won for, 
it the approval and praise "it has receiv
ed throughout the United States and im 
many foreign lands. For sale by Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

, HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR. 
If A lady In New Tort State, writing of her 
aure by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
says: “I feel like one brought back from 
the dead, so great e*as suffering from 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of this power
ful treatment. I owe my life to it,” Sold 
by Dean & Hfscocks and Hall & Co.—19.

“PIMPLY” FACES.
Vfhat a Bane—But Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 

Is a Sure Cure.

, Chas. H. Lilly, 412 Luzerne are., W.
. Plttston, Pa., writes: “I am a barber and 
meet many 'people troubled with pimples, 
f have tried many preparations claiming 
ta care such, and without success, until I 
used Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, / Within the 
last few weeks’! have used it on three 

: *ery stubborn cases, and In each case It 
has* made a !cnre; has cleaned' off all the 
(Amples and -blotches, and- left the skin 
dear and soft. It’s the greatest skin 
remedy I’ve heard of and a MOn to ‘plmp- 
lyr faces.” --AU ':"

3 p. m.

î^. v 2*
EYES AND NOSE BAN WATER.—ij. G. 

Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I 'here 
had Catarrh for several years. Water 
would run from my eyes and nose for &ÿe 
at a time. About four months ago I was 
Induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have, not had an attack. It relieves In 
ten minutes.” 50 cents. Sold by Dean * 
Hlscocks and Hall A Co.—17.

- ------------- -------
v COL. JACKSON DEAD, ^
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. " 26 -^tih 

John P. Jackson, collector of the pwl of 
San Francisco, died ' last night from 8 
painful kidney trouble. Col. Jackson 
Was born in Gleveland, Ohio; 'on ‘Mardi
!-b- »*»• , "I

jPLEASURE’S PENALTY.

When thç doctor gives one up, most peo
ple lose heart, bnt It was not this way 
with tbe yonng society Woman Ih a west
ern Ontario dty who had contracted kift- 
*ney trouble through la*k of care In (‘wrap
ping up” after an evening's round of pleas
ure. She heard of South American Kid
ney Cure and pinned her fattH to" It te 
cure her, and in an incredibly short' time 
felt her health returning. Her suffering 
abated, and three month* from the day 
her physician hinted her case was hopeleee 
she presented herself to him a cured wo
man.
I Sold by Dflan A Hlscocks and' Hall & Ccx

!

CANCER CURED WITHOUT 
KNIft OR PIASTER.

Our constitutional treatment for cancer 
Involve* neither operation nor the use of 
the plaster. It IS a simple vegetable com
pound that removes completely and per
manently every trace of the cancer poison 
from the system. Send 2 stamps for our 
new Book, “Cancer, Its Cause and Cure,” 

Bold by Dean ft Hlscocks and Hall ft do. Stott ft Jixry, Bowmanville, Ont 
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CURE OF D1AK-
»EA.

Inia Editor Had AI- 
but Was Brought 

Health by Ohamber- 
olera and Diarrhoea 
His Editorial.

r Hillstille, Va. 
iftrrhoea for a long

[I was past being 
It much time and 
[so much misery that 
p to give up all hopes 
wait the result, but 
[sement of Ghamber- 
and Diarrhoea Rem* 

I testimonials stating 
tul cores had- been 
ledy, I decided to try 
few doses I was en- 
trouble, and I wish 

ly readers and fellow 
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[ as well as I ever did 
loore. 'Sold by Hep* 
sale agents, Victoria
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Day. . "V
287 Clinton street
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been of the opinion that he was the chief 
constructor of the Dominion and that if 
he were not in some position to which 

handsome stipend were attached Beauty s Hypnotic Touchdifferent policy. In Quebec Laurier is 
too English; in Ontario and the Mari
time Provinces lie is a Frenchman and 
disloyal at heart to the Empire; in Man
itoba and the Northwest Territories the 
tariff is too high and must be reduced, 
while in the Eastern provinces the man
ufacturers will be ruined if the reduc
tions on British goods are allowed to re
main in force; in British Columbia we 
are contributing too much to the Federal 
treasury and receiving too little in re
turn. Senator Macdonald says it a Con
servative administration had treated the 
province as it has been during the last 
five years he would oppose it with all 
his might. We should not like to set 
the Senator down as a hypocrite after 
the manner of his leaders, but there is 
not the slightest doubt that he deceives 
himself. No matter what treatment the 
province of British Columbia received at 
the hands of the Conservative party it 
would not make the Senator swerve 
from his allegiance one hairsbreadth. 
The very greatest thing the Liberal gov
ernment, or any other government, could 
have done for the province—the build
ing of an all-Canadian line to the Yu
kon country—was prevented through the 
perverse activity chiefly of Senator Mac
donald in the interests of the Conserva
tive party. It is true our contributions 
to the Federal exchequer are large and 
it is also true that there is only one way 
to redqce them—by lowering the tariff. 
Is Senator Macdonald in favor of doing 
that? Is the Colonist, which is also 
very active in calling attention to this 
grievance, in favor of it? The Liberals 
have reduced the tariff and. they must 
at the same time have cut off some of 
this obnoxious taxation. Let Senator 
Macdonald and the Colonist inquire of 
our merchants and they will receive 
pleasing information on this point. The 
Conservatives propose to raise the rate 
of taxation again, and the Senator and 
his organ will find there is a very strong 
feeling in opposition to that. The Lib
erals have also increased the expendi
tures in this province very largely as 
compared with the outlay of their prede- 

■ cessors. That also is a matter about 
which there can be no doubt. They have 
increased the headtax on Chinese, which 
Senator Macdonald opposes .in common 
also with the great majority of his poli
tical friends in the Senate. We have 
not had cabinet representation for rea
sons which are easily explained, but 
neither had we under the Conservative 
administration which was in power for 
eighteen years except for a month .or 
two when Ool. Prior was called in - àt 
the time of Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s dis
covery that he was surrounded by a 
“Nest of traitors.’’

justice and humanity by the side of théir 
brethren of British blood. An incident 
of that kind would probably not give 
the President much concern, but he is 
fighting a contest at home that is said 
to promise to be closer than was antici
pated, and it would not do for him or 
the Republican party to be considered 

too closely allied with Great Britain. 
There are a great many voters in the 
United States who have no particular 
love for Great Britain, and w ho are more 
likely to be repelled than attracted by 
the cry that “Blood ;s thicker than 
water.” Mr. Bryan is not hesitating to 
take advantage of the alleged cordial re
lationship that is said to exist between 
the administration of President McKin
ley and the government of Great Britain 

to the Democratic

NATURALIZATION SCANDALS.

A scandalous state of affairs has been 
revealed by the investigation that was 
held in Vancouver into the facile 
methods adopted in making British sub
jects of Japanese immigrants. It does 
not appear to have been made clear as to 
who was chiefly to blame in the matter, as 
but enough was brought out to show 
that'there was great laxity on the part 
of somebody and apparently little sense 
of the responsibility involved in the ad
ministration and taking of oaths. The 
Colonist suggests that the Minister of 
Justice of the Dominion should prosecute 
the offenders, as the department of im
migration is involved, but it, is difficult 
to see what that department has 
to do with the . matter. The peo
ple who committed the crimes—if crimes 
were committed—were at the time of 
their criminal acts residents of the pro
vince, therefore it must be the duty of 
the Attorney-General to institute pro
ceedings and if possible have the crime 
brought home to the guilty parties and 
adequate punishment inflicted, 
was evidently a thorough system in 
vogue, Europeans and Asiatics acting in 
collusion, without the immigrants them
selves thoroughly understanding the na
ture of the proceedings, except perhaps 
that they were to benefit eventually by 
the operation and that it was somewhat 
costly for them in the meantime. 
The managers and engineers of this 
naturalization machine 
brought to justice. The proceedings be
fore the police magistrate in Vancouver 
were conducted in such a way as to 
leave the impression that there was no 
very pressing desire to bring the crime 
home to ahyone In particular. Some
thing should be done to reverse that im
pression.

a very
the whole fabric would at once dissolve 

Brought up in such an

axSSKrai?Kidney, Liver, Blood and Nervous D.sealès CanT68' 
Store, or write for full particulars. We invite you n i„ 
iour stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Toilet Articles. Pcct

and disappear, 
atmosphere it was quite natural for the 

of like mind. Under the cir-son to be
cumstances it is not to be wondered at 
that when they found their services 
could not only be dispensed with but 
that the country seemed 
amazingly when they had no hand in 
the direction of its affairs they should 
be a little out of temper and should say 
hard things of the men who not only 
put them out of office but have so ar
ranged things that there is no prospect 
of their getting back again.
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Thirteen Persons Killed and Injured in a Saloon I 

’ —Had Taken Refuge From the Storm.

Crossing 
The Frontier

to win these votes 
side. It is not ‘quite so contemptible a 

is being played by the Tory (Associated Press.)
Faribault, Minn., Sept 25.—The cy

clone which worked such disastrous re
sults at Morristown yesterday canto 
from a southeasterly direction and pass
ed over the northeast. The length of its 
path in the village was less than half a 
mile. A barn belonging to Dr. Darga- 
bell, on the outskirts of the village, was 
picked up and carried a block, leaving 
the floor uninjured with two horses 
standing on it. The building was crush
ed. From here the storm jumped a block j 
to the saloon of Gatske, leaving the 
buildings. betwee'n untouched. All the 
people killed and injured in Morris
town were in the saloon, having hur
riedly taken refuge from the storm. 
There were 16 people in the structure at 
the time the storm struck. The build
ing was raised from its foundations, 
crushed like an eggshell. Before the 
building, fell three people managed to- 
escape, but the other 13 are found in the 
list of dead and injured. After leaving 
the saloon, the storm crossed the street 
and destroyed the bar’n of J. P. Temple, 
and took a roof from another barn. It 
then crossed Cannon River and destroy
ed the barn of Adam Snider, At the 
farm of Jno. Olson, two miles from Mor
ristown, the first place where any dam
age was done, Olson’s hired man, Peter, 
son, was killed.

game as
party in Canada to set race against race, 
but it is mean enough to win the repro
bation of all who desire to see trie most 
cordial relationship maintained between 
the two greatest nations in the world.

Hon. Win. Mulock Anxious to 
Have the Assistance of 

Ralph Smith
!

;

Many Boers Are Now Leaving the 
Transvaal For Portuguese 

Territory.

In Carrying on the Business of 
the Department of 

Labor.

There MISERABLE POLITICS.I
The Colonist this morning has a most 

appropriate article under the above head
ing. It is right; the Conservatives are 
indulging in the most despicable tactics 
that were ever resorted to by any poli
tical party in the hope of winning an 
election, as the quotations from the pa
pers of its party it publishes daily prove. 
It is perfectly true, as the Globe says, 
that Sir Charles Tupper and his lieu
tenants are once more trying to stir up 
religious strife in the hope of profiting 
by it. That was the object they had in 
view when they induced Hugh John to 
join them in the campaign, 
nounced in Parliament during the short 
time he was induced to sit there that he 
was in favor of remedial legislation and 
that, like his leader, he would sacrifice 
his life to have it carried out. It is well

li
I

The Burghers Are Preparing to 
Harass the British Line of 

Communications.

Smtyh Declined the Lucrative p0. 
âition of a Deputy Minister 

at Ottawa.

(Special to the Times.) 
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Ralph Smith, y 

P. P., Nanaimo, was the central figmo 
in labor circles at Ottawa last

London, Sept 25.—“Messrs. Steyn-’ and 
Reitz,” says a dispatch to the Daily Mail 
from Lorenzo Marquez, “will 
with the fighting burghers, and it is esti-

should be

5 remain
week.

As president of the Allied Trades and 
Labor Congress, Canada, he came 
inently before Ottawa people, and has 
made a deep impression upon them as 
an earnest friend of labor. The labor 
congress passed a resolution requesting 
him to be a labor candidate in Nanaimo 
district, and it is reported that he has 
accepted.

Meeting Hon. Wm. Mulock, minister 
of labor, your correspondent asked if he 
had met Smith, when the latter stated 
he had seen him ^and heard him speak 
at the labor congress, and was deeply 
impressed with his thorough earnest
ness. Mr. Mulock stated that on or
ganizing a department of labor, before 
he had met Smith, he had offered him 
practically the position of a deputy min
ister. This he had done by reason of 
what he had learned of Smith’s zeal in 
the cause of labor, and of his sterling 
independent character. Mr. Smith had, 
however, declined the offer on account 
of the labor interests of Vancouver is
land. with which he was deeply con
cerned, and felt that they would euSet 
were he to accept an appointment in
volving his residence in Ottawa.

Mr. Mulock mentioned that since he 
had met Smith in Ottawa he had be
come more than ever convinced of the 
advantage it would be to the cause of 
labor were Mr. Sihith to bè associated 
prominently' with the department of 
labor at Ottawa, and he has again re
newed the offer to- Smith, who had now 
finally rejected it, saying he would not 
separate himself from the labor inter
ests of Vancouver island to take any 
position that would interfere with nis 
looking after tfié^e interests.

Mr, Mulock added that jt was rare ex
perience tol find men like Smith who, not 
overburdened with this world’s goods, 
was prepared to refuse a lucrative and 
desirable public position, lest it might 
interfere with the welfare of the work
ingmen to whose cause he was so de
voted.

mated that a force of Boers aggregating 
from 7,000 to 12,000 is planning to 
harass the British lines of communica
tion.”

I m-om-

He an-
Leaving the Transvaal.

Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 24.—British 
patrols have reached the Portuguese 
frontier. Boers continue to cross above 
and below the portion held by the Brit
ish, The ‘horses of the Boers are hi a 
terrible condition.

FATHER O’LEARY.

A movement is on foot in Eastern 
Canada to collect funds for the purpose 
of presenting a suitable memorial to 
Father .O’Leary, the Roman CathoVc 
chaplaip, who so endeared himself by 
his kindly acts and his personal herioem 
to the members of the first Canadian con
tingent when on active service in South 
Africa. The honor of contributing to 
this testimonial is not to be confined to 
any one denomination, for we find even 
such a stalwart Protestant newspaper as 
the Montreal Witness is collecting and 
forwarding funds, which is ample evi
dence that the scheme is a catholic one 
in the broadest sense of the word. The 
Protestant members of the regiment are 
as enthusiastic in their praises of Father 
O’Leary as are their brethren of the 
older faith, for is it not told of «him tint 
when no minister of their own denomina-

known that that some of the bishops are 
not satisfied with the settlement effected 
by the goevrnment and they think that 
if they get Sir Charles and Hugh John 
in power again they will see that 
changes are made in the present school 
laws of Manitoba. Of course they are 
mistaken, as education is at provincial 
question and the Dominion government 
has no power to interfere in the matter. 
As we have said before, if Mf. Macdon
ald were sincere in his desire to make 
changes in the school laws of, Manitoba, 
he has a splendid opportunity to act 
now that he is Premier of the province. 
But he will not act, for hé knows the 
people of Manitoba would not tolerate 
any tampering with the school system. 
He knows there can be no change, and 
yet he induces the bishops to believe

Arrived at Quebec 
Quebec, Sept. 24.—Private Greaves, 

suffering from enteric fever; Private A.
C. Beech, of Victoria, wounded at Paar- 
deberg; and Trooper J. W. Puller, Fort 
Steele, wounded in the right knee, were 
among the invalids accorded a warm wel
come by citizens of Quebec on the ar 
rival of the steamship Dominion.

The Gape Parliament.
Capetown, Sept. 24.—In amendment to 

Mr. Sauer’s resolution favoring the in
dependence of the Boers, Mr. Schreiner, 
former premier, moved an amendment to 
the effect that the two republics should 
be placed under the protection of the 
Queen, with a guarantee preserving then- 
national existence.

The house, by a vote of 41 against 39, 
decided to go into committee of supply 
without discussing Mr. Sauer’s motion 
or the amendment.

In the course of the debate the pre
mier, referring to the attacks on capital- 

„ , ... ists, said that Mr. Kruger was the
Sir Hibbert Tupper has opened the greatest capitalist in the country, and

Conservative campaign in the West that he was not only a capitalist, but a
with what is described as ' a thief.
mpst bitter attack on the governmegt Mr. J. H. Merriman, wh ) was colonial
for its failure to carry out its promises treasurer in the Schreiner mimstry, de-
. . . , , . dared m an impossioned speech that aa-
to the electors previous to the last elpc- neXityon would result In England losing 
tion. Bitterness is characteristic of the South. Africa* and in even worse things, 
Tappers and their assistants, even the for South Africa would lose England, 
gentle Hugh John, in these the days- of Several opposition speakers condemned 
their adversity. They claim, that if the the premier’s references to Mr! Kruge.-. 
Liberals had redeemed their alleged London, Sept. 26—The Daily Mail has 
pledges the country would have been the following dispatch from Lorenzo 
plunged in desolation and ruin, and we 'Marquez: , - ‘ .

that at would be better that almost any ish are intercepting St*y< and/.Rdtz, 
calamity should bèïàll, thé ' people than who, with their forcés, are";attempting 
that the gentlemen who exercised t|teir to push northward and to effect’a jünc- 

Ot
for eighteen years with such sorry re; The Lbfenzo Marquez correspondent of 
suits should be debarred from office. It the Tiffies says the war is endéd. "Manv , 
is the fact thgt. the Liberals have car- gniis'hâvè been discovered and hundreds 
ried out ail the promises mode by them wagons and thousands of tons- of 
,, , ... .. 1. . stores of every description have been
that they could under the gircum- burn<Æ Burning wreckage lies in every
stances and that the effect of their, sc- direction in the Hectorspruit district, 
tions has been so completely contrary Any good police force of 2,000 men can 
to all the predictions of the prophets of effect the complete. pacification of the 
.. ™ . ... . , - V i,. country. It will be impossible for thethe Tory party , that has .set the elder Boèrs fn the future to mass a force ex-
Tupper raging ip. the East and the ceeding 1,500. They are sick of war and 
younger fuming ip. the West. For them the Irish'-American and other mercan
tile pcditeal sky is completely overcast a ries are clamoring for payment and* 
and there is no sim of hope to cheer them threatening the Boer officials, 
on their weary way. That is why the Railway Stock Captured,
old baronet is abusing all who Capetown, Sept. 25.—A large number 

for letting his of guns, damaged, have been found 
along the Crocodile river.. The whole 
of the Republican railway stocks have 
been captured on the state line. There 
are eight miles of vehicles, the majority 
being in good condition.

the ilFmi
A Number of Small Veesels Have Been Lost 

and Several Persons Were Drowned.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Sept. 25—In the great storm at 

Nome on Sept. 11th, 12th and Tilth, thé 
tug Islam sank with her crew of three. 
The launch America, while trying to aid 
the big barge, Skookum, went down with 
Capt. Madison, her commander, and the 
engineer.

Three or four men working along the 
water front, in an effort to save some
thing from the wreckage, are said to have 
been swept out to sea. Their names are 
not known.

From Benny River came a report of the 
wreck of the schooner Prospect and - the 
drowning of Oapt. Gelser and one of his 
seamen. v • '

At Nome, the. Alaska Commercial Co.'s 
barge York, heavily laden with winter 
pfbmlons, Went ashore:

Ttfe North American Transportation Go. 
lost thg tug Boh, valued at .$2,000. The 
steam launch Strac sank at anchor, and 
the Belvldere Is a wreck at the mouth of 
Snake , river. The little schooner Zenith, 
which attempted to put to sea, was blown 
about two miles up the beach.

Having tier passengers aboard, the Roan
oke sailed on the evening of Sept. 13th. 
Thé storm had abated somewhat, but 
after getting to. sea It increased. 
Roanoke was completely at the mercy of 
the gale. On the third, day the storm sub
sided, and the vessel succeeded in reaching 
port uninjured.

TUPPER BLUSTER.tion was available the Father was ever 
ready with a word of comfort for the 
worn ded and the ailing and that he 
read the burial service of the church to 
which- they belonged Over those who hi)d 
gone down before the bullet of the dead
ly Mauser or the still more deadly 
fever? Whereever duty called.upon the 
soldiers to go, as long as the state of 
his health permitted their chaplain went

there is a possibility of such a tiling in 
order to win their support ifi Quebec.

But Hugh John is not the only hypo
crite. From the highest to j the lowest 
man of the party it is ^ÿanaâaign of in-

' Otariessincerity * and : hypocrisy, " l 
Tupper informs the people tfiht If he be 
returned to power .tie will secure a pre
ference in the British marketTdr Cana
dian goods, while at the Same time Ue 

with them, and some of them claim that ^aqws ,th,at he can do nothing »f the 
if it were possible for a qon-combatapt, - kind, that the statesmen of - Great Brit- 
to win the Victoria Gross Father O’Leary ajn bave n0 thought of imposing duties 
would henceforth wear that honorable 0Q f00a 0f• the people and that the 
decoration upon his breast. The un- possibility oT such a thing will not even 
happy religious bigotry of a former time ,.w fitentioned during the election Garn
is rapidly dying out! in Canada, and men paign now proceeding there. 'He ap- 
of the character of Father O’Leary have peaPS before the electors of «Quebec, 
a rich reward in the knowledge- Of that wbose sentiments towards the Empire be, 
fact, suspects-to be somewhat different from

those of their Ehglish ; brethren, and he
_______ T „ .. !„ tells them that Laurier! is too English

Our American friends now know th* fQr him; that the Premier proposes to 
intentions of their ancient ally with re- impose additional taxation on them

amounting to about forty-six million- dot-' 
Tars a year for the purpose of assisting 

the maintenance of the; British army 
and navy;.that he will abcjlish our-legis
lative- independence and that our laws 
will be made and administered from Lon
don. Now the leader of the oppo
sition has arrived at years of maturity, 
but he is still in his right mind and he 
knows that all these statements are in

regard to Manchuria. She may succeed correct and our readers .will also know 
în colonizing her new territory where a the reason why he was early in his 
more scrupulous power would fail, as 
she has a method of disposing of people 
who may stand in the way of her am
id tions that any other nation with the 
possible exception of Turkey would 
hesitate to -adopt The Chief point of in
terest in connection with the Chinese 
crisis is the probable effect of the al
leged action of Russia in annexing Man
churia upon the policy of the other 
great powers. They are at present un
able to agree upon the course that should 
be pursued to secure the punishment of 
those responsible for the Boxer outrages.
Germany thinks the culprits should be 
handed over to the representatives of the 
nations to receive a reward

The UIIÎED » NR
War ' Department in Favor of Raising the 

Strength to One Hundred Thousand

BE WISE TO-DAY Men.
ASTATIC. COMPLICATIONS.- ri"’’ • f* ' ■ 5

New York, Sept. 26.—A Washington 
special to the World -says: ‘‘Orders 
have been issued at the war department 
to the chiefs of different bureaus to pre
pare statements showing the cost of re
cruiting and maintaining a volunteer 
force as against the cost of the mainten
ance of the same number of regulars, 
and based upon the item of extra ex
pense attached to the recruiting and or
ganization of volunteer forces. The 
time is fast approaching when the pre
sent volunteer force! in the Philippines 
must be withdrawn. To maintain the 
necessary force in the Philippines an
other volunteer army must be author
ized or else an increased regular army. 
The war department will point out to 
congress that the latter plan is the only 
feasible one, and ask for the authori
zation to raise the strength of the army 
to 100,000 men, with permanent re
cruiting stations 
country.”

’TIS MADNESS TO DEFER,gat-d to China, if the news from the East 
is to be relied upon,. which it is hot in 

- nine columns out of ten. Russia was 
perfectly ready -to fall in with the views 
Of the United States, because she had 
probably ti thorough understanding with 
Li Hung Ohang, and she had fully made 
up her mind that, happen what might, 

i nothing should stand between her and

>
•in If You Are Weary, Worn- 

out, Ailing or Sick, Use
..

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.the gratification of her ambition with

give him an excuse 
abusive tongue loose on them, from the 
little children who attend his meetings 

anything for them
selves, to Sir Richard Cartwright, who
is as capable as ever of taking his part 0ttawa> g^pt. 27.—A cable received 
against Sir Charles Tupper or any other from Lord Roberts to-day says:

People who take an interest in “Pretoria, Sept.' 26.—Major Pelletier 
the public affairs of the Dominion are no and 319 men of the Royal Canadian, 
doubt aware that the member for South regiment leave to-day for Capetown on

• , , . s __ ç.. i route for Canada. (Signed) Roberts.Oxford has not been quite fit physically , The members ot the permanent corps
since that accident in which he nearly j draft of reinforcements and about 350 
lost his life through the ' upsetting of a , others remain in South Africa, 
boat in the St. Lawrence. The leader Guns Recovered.

dubbed the Great Stretcher. Butcareer
these tactics will not add to the scanty 
following of fourteen ^he now has from and cannot say

PRESCRIBED EVERYWHERE BY 
THE ABLEST PHYSICIANS.

Quebec.
Then Mr. Foster appears on the plat- 

He is known as the juggler of throughout theform.
the party and his work is a little more 
finished than that of his leader. He was

man. The popularity of Paine’s Celery Com
pound is wide and extended; its users are 
found in every class of society.

The life-giving powers and virtues of 
Paine’s Celery Compound are lautfed by 
the titled, the noble, the wealthy as well 
as by the. humble sons and daughters of 
toil. It «has saved lives of all conditions 
of people after the failures of honest 
and worthy physicians.

Paine’s Celery Compound is more talk
ed of, discussed, prescribed and inquired 
into, than any other known remedy, and 
no other medicine ever had such strong 
and convincing testimonials.

At this time when men and women 
have been ushered .into a season of rapid 
and dangerous changes, they incur fear
ful risks if such troubles as- rheumatism, 
neuralgia, kidney and liver complaints, 
stomach dcrange-me'nts and blood diseases 
are neglected. The use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound will quickly regulate the 
nerves, cleanse the blood, banish sleep
lessness, neuralgia and rheunxatism and 
put the liver and kidneys in perfect work
ing condition.

Paine’s Celery Compound is not a
and on that day the leader of the qppo- Ottawa Sept. 26,-Sir Alfred Milner 
sition will dance to a merry tune He ^Vmer" of tt. cXarint,^d «nlnenf doetp^in the treatment Of dis- 
has indulged in this gentle exercise on another member of the First Battalion,-^^' A tnal »he bottle will ‘convince 
more than one occasion and knows ex- j "Mounted Rifles, but whose identity is 
actly what is in store for him.

But after all we must make allowance 
for the feelings of the old gentleman and

EYES AND NOSE RAN WATER.—C. G. 
Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I bave

Waterat one time professor in an obscure col
lege away somewhere in the far East 
and Minister of Finance. His specialty 
is figures. He takes such of them as 
suit his purpose and fit well into the 
tottering columns he purposes to build 
and leaves others that would prove too 
much lying in obscurity, 
with the reductions in the tariff he takes 
no notice of the importations on which 
the duties have been entirely abolished 
and in other instances he does not hesi
tate to manipulate the figures in such a 
manner as to make them tell the tale 
he desires of them. Sir' Richard Cart
wright is the man who can deal with 
him, and in another issue of the 
Times the ex-Finance Minister will be 
found stripped of his professorial robes 
and held up as he deserves to the scorn 
of those whom he would deceive. When 
he asserts that the tariff has only been 
reduced fourteen-hundredths of one per 
cent, he intentionally ignores some of 
the most vital reductions, therefore he 
niust bp put .in tha same class as his 
leader apd stamped as one of the chief 
figures in the campaign of deception.

For nearly every province of the Do
minion the Conservative party has a

had Catarrh for several years, 
would run from my eyes and nose for <W«« 
at a time. About four months ago I was 
induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Row* 
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have not had an attack. It relieves la 

Sold by Dean &
of, the opposition referred to that and 
insinuated that he had left all the brains 
he ever had im tfie icy waters of the 
river. Sir Charles knows better Than 
that, for he is still smarting from some 
of the thrusts of the keen blade of Sir 
Richard’s wit and he knows perfectly 
well that the knight from Kingston is

London, Sept. 26.—Lord Roberts re
ports that Gen. Ian Hamilton found at 
the Crocodile river, near Hectorspruit, 
thirteen guns, including several lost by 
the British. They were mostly destroy-

ten minutes.” 50 cents. 
Hlseocks and Hall & Co.—17.

In dealing
MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S TOUR.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26—Mr. Shaughnessy. 
president of the Canadian Pacific r.u 
road, left for the West this morning 1,1 
continue his trip of inspection, acconi 
panied by E. B. Osler, M.P., R~ B- , 

W. D. Matthews, and A. R- (kee 
Q.C., directors, and Wm. M hyn- 

P. Â. Petersen, and G. MteL. Brown. 
President Shaughnessy was last ni? 
entertained at the Manitoba Club by t . ’ 
Board of Trade and other gentlemen 
fully representative of the commerça 
interests of Winnipeg. There was 
large company present.

commensur
ate with the heinousness of their of
fences, while the United States thinks 
such a course would have more of the 
appearance of revenge than punishment.

The inost curious reason yet advanced

ed.
Sailed for ï urope.

Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 26.—Thj Ger- 
• man steamer Herzog, which sailed for 

still one of the brightest men intellects Europe to-day, had among her passca- 
ally in the Dominion. Sir Charles makes ! gers the Transvaal postmaster-general, 
a good deal of fuss over his speeches; ! Van Alphen, the assistant secretary of 
he roars and he fumes, he thumps and Grobeler, the state treasurer, Mal-
. . , . , . _ . . herbe. She also carried a large .juan-he smashes, but he is no more a match yty of bap gQj(j 1
for'Sir Richard Cartwright in an en- The railroad from Delagoa Bay to 
counter with the wits than a man with Pretoria is expected to be open for traf- 
a club would be against a skilful fencer. Sc to-morrow.
Sir Richard’s opportunity will come,

as an excuse for the immediate with
drawal of the American troops is that of 
a Chicago

gus,
man,

paper. The famous saying 
that “Bipod is thicker than water” has 
once more been exemplified in China. 
The soldiers of the Queen and those of 
Uncle Sam have been fraternizing 
gethcr in the old

lo-
way, attracted to

gether by a common language and by 
many «attributes which the two hâtions 
have in common. It is said President 
McKinley has nyade a note of these 
things and that he is afraid if the 
trs should be unable to agree and war 
should ensue that the Americans would 
once more cast all prudence and discip
line to the winds, and line up for

Two Canadians Dead.

CASTORIA
every sufferer.

PARTIALLY DESTROYED.

Omer, Mich,. Sept. 24.—The business 
portion of this village was destroyed by 
fire to-day. The loss is £60,000.

For Infants and Children.poiy-
u'nknown.

Private F. Thornton, of the R. C. A., 
a native of Oshawa, is reported to have 
been dangerously wounded in the fighp 

; his son. The former had for many years irg at Boschpoort September 23rd.
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Sir Wilfrid Sure qf the Result.
“What does this constant repetition of 

Sir Charles Tupper and his partisans 
mean? It means that they are driven 
to the last of arguments.

. . _ that they are simply appealing to the
Wilfrid Laurier Reviews borne lowest instincts of the electorate; it is

„ i-twor-lne Tnwnpr’a an appeal to those who wish to profitof Sir Charles Tupper « pecuniarily by the result.
Speeches. peals of Sir Charles Tupper for sup

port on the ground that he is certain 
of victory are simply appeals to cupid
ity; that is to say, appeals to those who 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier must have neither conscience nor conviction, 
i i[1 tlie conclusion of everyone but who wish to be on the winning 

■ the magnificent demon- side; and yet I do not fear to predict
"m‘%uhmer Park to-night. From ^ the Liberal party will be a thous- 

hohme , - . and times more victorious that it was
point of view reg ;n 1896. I do not come here to appeal

unparalleled in numbers, it was to anyone's prejudices. I have come 
and yet Sir Wilfrid, to discuss the political situation as it is 

now.

ded Enthusiasm and Ab-rjnboun
solute Confidence That the 

Liberals Will Win.
It means

These ap-

20.—That Montreal)Iuiitreal, Sept, 
li.l for

( aavt 
who

atstva!»'u
whan-ver
simply

helming,
excellent form, held the at-

The Feature of the -Hour.the vast array for over one 
while discussing a question

academic character, such as sent political situation is the immense 
i trade There was a cold, progress that has taken place in the

“i- »> rrbut nothing could dampen tne be^n given to business f^nd the wonder- 
for the Premier, : and ..every ( fvfi activity that has been displayed in 

car- every form of commercial enterprise. 
It is the prosperity that has reigned 
throughout the country. That prosper
ity is admitted by our enemies, the 
Bleus of the province of Quebec, and 
the Tories of the province of Ontario 
and of the Maritime provinces, by Con
servatives of all colors and shades of 
colors. That prosperity they admit; 
they cannot deny it; they have not

“The most striking feature of the pre-eveuhour, 
of nlmost
profère, 
drizzliug
the day, 
enthusiasm 
detail of 
ried out. 
might have 
evening.

the demonstration was
success thanwith wen rnore

Pee» expected on a brighter

Vn viiprecedented Gathering.
The procession, both in numbers and 

•taeular effect, surpassed every 
exuectatioii, and almost defied descrip- 

. g xoue of these 30 clubsi had less
' 1(KI umi many had 300 and 400 in | come to the point of denying a thing 

then ranks. Ic is perfectly correct to which everybody is aware of the exist- 
tllU in the organized ranks there ence. But they go far. They do not 

Core at least 0,000 to 7,000, and besides deny the prosperity, that would be use- 
thousands who joined along less, but they say you should refuse us 
It was one continual wave your support because that prosperity is

the work of Providence.
A Question of Providence.

as a spe<

these were 
the streets.
of enthusiasm, and Sir Wilfrid had 
not left the Windsor when the* head of 
the procession started for Sohmer Park, 

two miles away. The carriages. 
190 in number, reached from the post- 
office to the Windsor hotel, a distance 
of over a mile. At the park the chairs 

removed from the floor, and as

“Providence is a strong word in the 
mouth of a Conservative, especially at 
election times, when these gentlemen 
are in the habit of trusting so little 
to Providence ; but I do not deny 
their assertion. We owe much to Pro
vidence, and I hope we are not want
ing in gratitude, and I bless Provi
dence that it has been on bur side. Af-

over

were
early as 6:30 the people began to 
gather to get a front seat. At 7 o’clock 
there were 3,000 already standing. 
When the procession began to arrive 
there were already 5,000 on the floor 
and another 1,000 on the platform. It 
is quite within thç mark to say that 

| there were 12,000 people' in the Immense 
auditorium, ahd . thousands wêre unable 
to get near it. ' '

ter all, Providence has used us as its 
instruments to distribute its most pre
cious gifts among the people of Canada. 
But is that a Reason for the people of 
Canada to withdraw1 their confidence 
from us? Providence has. treated ns 
like Spoiled chfidrep, as Sir Charles 
Tupper has complained m one. of his 
speeches. Is that a reason for the peo
ple of Canada to do less for us than 
Providence desires? If Providence 
loves us should the people hate us? 
Our opponents say, perhaps, that my 
reasoning is false, that Providence does 
not love us, because Providence chas
tises those whom it loves, and as they 
.are the people whom it chastises, tjiey 
must bd the people whom providence 
loves; but on that point again I have 
no quarrel with them. Providence loves 
and chastises < them. Very well, I will 
join Providence, and will once move 
co-operate with Providence in inflicting 
upon them the chastisement they well 
deserve. Nevertheless, gentlemen, have 
we with all oitr hearts thanked Provi
dence for what it has. done? We can 
also recite what the government has 
done tor the country. And what has the 
government done for the country.? The 
Conservative pregs and the Conserva
tive leaders, say ^everywhere that we 
have--done nothing. r-

' What Has Bdeu Done'?

An Inspiring Scene.
These disjointed1 facts convey hardly 

any idea of the stupendous proportions 
of the demonstration. When ‘Sir Wilfrid 
arrived at 9:30 it whs absolutely im
possible to get near the ordinary en
hance to the platform, and atterra 
desperate struggle hé and a few friend* 
forced jheir wây along the front for a 
few yards, and were then dragged up 
over the footlights amidst frantic 
deers. The Premier had to stand for 
several minutes acknowledging his al
most too cordial reception. ' “We have 
a few friends left,” cried Mr. Tarte, 
when he reached the platform, nearly 
exhausted, ip' tow of a couple of stal
wart policemen.

An Extraordinary Welcome.
Sir Wilfrid received the most, extra

ordinary enthusiasm when . he rose to 
address the sea of heads in front of 
him. An organized effort at disturb- 

i>ce ipàjji -y
i him more «way fiX

sow tinte,'- but ; then ' thé’ ‘fifetuéberS 
were run ont;' And comparative quieit
was restored.'- v ’, ¥:;-«■« ... 1

.

•1 :

i.!
; | .“Welfi.'here is a little of what we, .have 

done. yFirat off all, ye faced the school 
..question, whieh our enemies attempted 
to settle without being able to do: so. 
We- settled that question, and I will 
speak more fully upontit later. We re
formed the tariff, and by. doing so were 
enabled to diminish the burdens of the 
people and to increase trade. We. ob
tained the denunciation of the Belgium 
and German treaties, and the day we 
obtained that reform Canada became a 
nation more than it had been before. 
We have reduced the deficits which 
existed in the post-office department. 
In ISM), when my friend' Mr. Mulock, 
Postmaster-General, assumed the direc
tion of that department, there was a 
deficit of $800,000 to meet. At the end 
of two years of administration he had 
reduced that deficit to nearly $50,000. 
He then thought it time to introduce a 
reform which the Conservative party 
had declared impossible. He reduced 
the postal tariff by one-third, and at 
the end of one year had nearly estab- 

you are now assem- fished an equilibrium, and I venture
greater numbers to wel- to predict that in another year

come its leaders. I wish I could thank Will have completely succeeded
you for these sentiments expressed in in establishing an equilibrium between 

e address. I fipd it impossible to receipts and expenditure. We opened
express myself as I should desire. Gen- UP the great mining country, which is 

omen, just as the demonstration of known as Kootenay, by having the
.. evening surpassed the demonetra- railway, known as the Orow’s Nest Pass
fell fo,Ir 'ears ,ago, the victory that railway, constructed. Getting the work 

°''e(* that demonstration is to be done by the Canadian Pacific Company,
1 ' echpsed by the victories we are we made with that corporation an ar-

* Dl,ut to achieve. rangement by which the tariff of freight
rates was reduced from ten to thirty per 
cent., which had the effect of giving to 
consumers of that region the means of 
saving at least $600,00» in a year. We 
have prolonged the Intercolonial to 
Montreal, and by doing so we have put 
an end to the era of deficits and inaugu
rated an era of surpluses. This yeqr 
the surplus will be over half a million, 

cndcnvric • • r- ( We have completed the construction of
with courage 1 ’“nUmiro ’his^nnfn'iY cana's for the purpose of bringing the 
ine confidence I am amused at his prCK|uct3,of the west to Montreal, and. 
Vlolcnt utterances his diatribes and the Laurier government has

:mgvv expressions8 but I cannot ?ade, M°Utl'enl recognized as the na- 
him aJ a prophet He has A t,onal ** of Canada, 
for uttering prophecies, but ex- Reforms Still to Be Made.

Penenee shows us that, hé is a bad pro- “'That is something of what we have 
' toet To hear him speak. 116 is Being d°ne> though our friends, the enemy, 

rr„lWeep the country, he is going to say we have done nothing. But thère 
everything. These prophecies ate are certain reforms which we have not 

new. We know them of old. They yet been able to effect. We have not 
lar rnSjmply a new edit?0”- revised, en-. been able to make arrangements for 

ged- but not corrected, of his predic- the administration of justice in the

. Sir Wfifridls Speech. ..
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the 

immensity of the demonstration, which, 
he said, was the greatest perhaps that 
he had ever seen. It was, at all 
events the greatest he had ever ad
dressed. It had one fault, and that 
was a fault which could be easily for- 
$wen. He said that ’ it was perfectly 
impossible to make himself heard, and 
he regretted it very ranch.

Sir Wilfrid proceeded: “Gentlemen, 
it is now four years and some months 
since I last came to this city of Mon- 
heal to address yon on political topics, 
"hot was previous to the glorious day 
of the 23rd of June, 1896. I thought at 
that time that it was impossible to as
semble a larger audience in the city 
°f Montreal than the one I addressed 
on that occasion. After four years 
of power, after having come victori
ous from the struggle of 1896, I find 
that tny government has so given you
satisfaction that
“led in still

Sir Charles Not a Prophet.
Ion have lately had a visit from 

®.' friend, Sir Charles Tupper, and his
acolytes. Sir 
most Charles Tupper is a 
tn remarkable man. I do not fear 

say that of Sir Charles Tapper, i 
,a' *' ’he greatest admiration for ray 

• Sir Charles. I admire his green 
a"e- I admire the ardor with whichold

he

his

not
are

of Montreal suitably to the toff, at,d the Rouges have profited by it 
needs of the citizens of that district to say that the question is settled. But 
According to a law passed two years the province of Manitoba has also pro- 
ago in the legislature of Quebec, it was fited by it to shake off the yoke of 
decided that the city of Montreal, Greenway, and confide its affairs to Mr. 
where there is more judicial business Hugh John Macdonald.’ 
than in the rest of the country, three “That is to say, the people of Mani-| 
more judges were needed. Last ses- toba, according to Mr. Bergeron, have ! 
sion, when we introduced a bill to ap- dismissed !Mr. Greenway 
point these three judges, that bill was on account of concessions made by him 
rejected by the Senate of Canada, According to Mr. Bergeron, if Mr. 
which placed its wisdom before the wis- Greenway had not made those 
dom of both Houses of the legislature sions, which justice demanded, to my 
of Quebec. Now they say we have not compatriots and co-religionists Mr. 
kept our engagements. That is the Greenway would still be in power at 
sum of all the reproaches they address Winnipeg, and Mr. Hugh John Macdon- 
to us. We have not kept our engage- aid would never have defeated him. 
ments! What an absurd reproach, un- “But if the thing is not satisfactory 
less it is followed by the assertion that and acceptable there is a constitutional : 
the engagements we have failed to keep method of proceeding, and that is to 
are ones we have not given. raise the question on the floor of the

House of Commons. Has Mr. Berger- j 
on done that? Never; emphatically ! 
never. He gave a reason for this in j 
his speech at the Monument National, j 
Here it is: He says that the Federal 
parliament has no longer any responsi
bility in the matter. What language 
for the leader of a party! Have Mr. 
Bergeron and his friends any responsi- j 
bllity in connection with the tariff? i 
No. Then why do they make motions | j 
to amend the duties? Have Mr. Ber- j 
geron and his friends any responsi- | 
bility in the question 
According to Mr. Bergeron’s reasoning, 
they have not. Then why do they dis
cuss financial questions on the floor 
of the House? Have Mr. Bergeron and 
his friends any responsibility for the 
railway policy qf the country? If not, 
why do they criticise the administra
tion?”

1-
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As to Free Trade.
“)Ve have not given the free trade we 

promised, they say. First of all, we 
never promised it, and five years ago 1 
declared that I was a free trader in 
principle, but that free trade was im
possible under existing circumstances, 
and that fifty years might pass before 
that idea could be realized. And yet 
the Conservatives say I have not given 
the country free trade yet, and reproach 
me with the-fact. That reproach might 
come from the free traders, and no free 
trader hopes for free trade from the 
Conservative party.

The School Question.

>

IS ON THE • *
•j

WRAPPER
i

of finance? OF EVEBY
BOTTXjE ow

“I intend to say something about 
the school question, 
tives wish to revive that question, or 
rather they are endeavoring to use it 
among the electors of the province 
of Quebec for the purpose of stirring up 
dissension. In no province outside this 
"will you hear a single word about it. 
They say we have not settled the ques
tion. I at once recognized, as I have 
admitted on the floor of the House, 
that the settlement we made was not 
as complete as I should have desired, 
not perfect, but perfectible—essentially 
perfectible. In 1896 the question had 
been agitated for six years. It was the 
cause

1*■
The Conserva- CUSTOM!The Government’s Achievements.

Sir Wilfrid next referred to the efforts 
of the government to develop the trans
portation routes of the country, and 
especially to the success of the exten
sion of the Intercolonial to Montreal. 
Another matter which was of great im
portance to the working people of 
Montreal was the attention which the 
government had given to the protec
tion of laborers. In the face of all 
these reforms how could the Conserva
tives ask, what has the government 
done? It was written in letters of gold 
that the government had made the 
country more prosperous than ever be
fore. There was just one other ques
tion to which Sir Wilfrid referred, and 
that was the South African war. !He 
strongly defended the action of the 
government in sending a contingent 
there, as a duty which they owed to 
England, whose protection they enjoy
ed, and in an eloquent peroration re
called the patriotic efforts of Lafon
taine to form a better understanding 
between the two races in this country.

Mr. Fielding’s Remarks.

Outorla Is put vp In one-elze bottles only. II 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to soft 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that I* 
is "jest as good" and “wifi answer every pur
pose," «T See that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-LA, 
Theiae-

8 simile > is ISEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.of exciting violent party pas- 
It had been dragged along, for

essiy
i ,v■■ji/ff/fi/rsions.

six years, from the Supreme Court of 
Manitoba to the Supreme Court of Can
ada; from the Supreme Court of Can
ada to the Privy Council; from the 
Privy Council back to the parliament; 
from parliament again it was referred 
to the Supreme Court of Canada, and 
by the Supreme Court of Canada again 
referred to the Privy Council. The 
Privy Council rendered a decision which 
called upon the parliament of Manitoba 
to restore the minority their rights, of 
which that minority had been deprived. 
On the failure of the parliament of Man
itoba to act,, the question came before 
the Conservative government of Ottawa. 
What did that government do then? 
After having dragged the questions from 
parliament to parliament and from tri
bunal to tribunal so long, it introduced 
what it called a ‘remedial law,’ and. what 
was that remedial law? To what did 
it give remedy ? It gave remedy to 
nothing. It .was a mockery -and 
a snare, because, according to 
its pf-ovisions, it should contain three 
things: exemption from taxes, distinct 
organization and a legitimate share of 
public funds. Did it contain these 
three things? No; it contained two, 
distinct organization and exemption 
from taxation, but no provision at all 
fori a grant of a legitimate share of the 
public lands. What would become of 
the school system under which taxpay
ers could have no right to a legitimate 
share in the public funds? We at
tempted to settle the question in a dif
ferent manner. We said to the govern
ment of Manitoba: ‘It is you who have 
done the wrong; it is for you to re
pair it as you have done it.’ We ap
pealed to their sentiments of Christian
ity and of justice to give redress to that 
miporKy, who are British subjects like 
themselves, Wes obtained 
concessions.- • ÎVeobtainéfi 
that wherever there -were ten French 
childbed in • a. ' school district French 
would : -.be taught iff that school. 
We obtained ; that where there, were 
Oathofie ; ; children in -s.. district ré-, 
ligiops . instruction: would be given in; 
the school for a certain, time every day,. 
My f riend, .who,, also is - well known to 
all here, Mr, Joseph Gedeon Horabe 
Bergeron, spoke in the Monument . Na
tional about this half hour of religious 
instruction .which we procured- for the 
Catholics of Manitoba. He found that 
it was not enough- I understand that 
half an hour of religious instruction for 
Mr. Bergeron would not be much. 1 
do not wish to say that he does not 
need it; but half an hour of religious 
instruction for a man like Mr. Bergeron 
would not be much, because his rigid 
virtue is well ' known. When MV. 
Bergeron comes to the Monument Na
tional to speak on the school ques
tion, and when he says that half an 
hour’s instruction in religion is not 
enough, we can say to ourselves if it 
is not enough for Mr. Bergeron 
for ordinary mortals it ought to be 
enough to enable them to learn the du
ties one should fulfil and virtues that 
should be practised in the world. In 
any event, if it was not acceptable to 
Mr. Bergeron, it was accepted by the 
Catholics o* Manitoba, with the excep
tion of the group in the city of Winni
peg. The proof is that in 1890, when 
the school law was passed which abol
ished separate schools, there were sixty 
schools in which the Catholic religion 
was taught. In 1896 of those sixty only 
thirty-five remained. Now the settle
ment is accepted in every district where 
are Catholic and Protestant groups, and 
to-day there are one hundred and 
twenty schools where religion is taught. 
That is the result. Groups of our peo
ple in Manitoba were growing up in 
total ignorance, and to-day, instead of 
that state of things, you have one hun
dred and twenty schools where the 
children, are being educated, and are, 
above all, recelviffg instruction in -reli
gion, and not only that, but they learn 
to speak and read and write in the lan
guage of their ancestors. Mr. Berger
on says half an hour is not much. Let 
me tell you what it cost Mr. Green- 

-way’s government to grant, that con
cession. I shall tell you in the Words 
of Mr. Bergeron himself, as reported 
in his Montre'al organ. ‘It is very
true.’ he says, ‘that the Pope has de 

; Hared that the settlement is inadequate,
' inefficacious and unacceptable, but 
recommends calmness for the time be-
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Ûie slightest flaw, knot or irregularity ) 
—a mistake the eye can’t see this- 

machine detects.
Every yard of Cortl- 

eelll Sewing Silk must 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, full letter A be
fore it can get on a 
spool with our label.

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 
dn Sewing Silk.

V%
»!Hon. W. S. Fielding also met with 

a splendid reception. He thought the 
meeting might be divided into a dozen, 
andr each would be a big Liberal 
mébting. He congratulated the people 

’ of I Montreal on the great demonstra
tion; in honor of the leader of the Can-

U
■2 I

he W:
w jrii

dncL
adian people. There was a time when 
it was possible to misrepresent the 
Liberal party, but that is no longer 
possible. The country is more prosper
ous than ever before, and the govern
ment has much to do with that pros
perity. The prosperity is an issue in 
the campaign, because the Conserva
tives made it so. In 1896 they said 
that if the Liberals were put in power 
the.1 industries of Canada would be ruia- 

--ed. The Liberals accepted the chal
lenge, and in the past four years have 
givèn the country a prosperity which is 
felt) by everyone in it. Having re
ferred to the predictions of ruin made 
by j Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. Fielding 
pointed out how every one of them had 
faited and 
arohnd and says:
icy.” The Liberal policy is not the 
National Policy, but even if - it 
is,, is it not better to have it in 
thç- hands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in- 
stèàd-- of ; the Conservatives^ who don’t 
Understand.., the machipe? .(Laughter.)
In tgpiy :to Sir Charles’s boast of carry
ing the Maritiipe prOTipees, Mr. Field- _____
ing said he never knew ;; the mind of Duncans and Saanichton Exhibitions 
Nova pdotia so united as it is to-day iff ' 1 1 tq, Be Held This Week,
favor of the Laurier government, and ,l ' ‘ 
déciaTed that* 'the Conservatives would 
not carry three seats there. (Applause.)

HÀI.F CBAZ-Y WITH PILES.
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FAIRS NOW ON. i RARE CHANCE.
Wanted, party with capital to work 

Penton Mineral Claim, West Saanich? 
-, . . , „ . . . shafts SO ft. and 20 ft. deep have beenMany annual fairs will be held during sunk, showing rich copper and magnetic 

the next Wo weeks. This week will iron and gold, samples of which may be 
v. - . :, „ ,.u . ,, seen at B. G. Prior & Co.’s. For further

witness two on the Island. On Friday I particulars apply to Thomas Graham, .pro*
and Saturday at S'aamcfftopi toiè. thirty- I prletor, Slnggett P. O., B. C. 
third annual exhibition will tie held in _ _
the Agricultural hall. In addition to the SCCliOll 17, RSItQC '2, COW1C1I8R 
prizes offered for exhibits there will be ’ " * District ft f
a good programme of sports, including ’ * *
horse racing, bicycle racing and other 
events. ,

The show at Duncans will be better 
me ! than ever this year. The exhibition of 

blooded stock promises to be the finest 
ever seen on the Island, or for that mat
ter in any part of British Columbia.
The exhibit of fruits, flowers and veget
ables will also prove most pleasing to 
the eye. The programme of sports is a 
most excellent one and wifi include many 
features of exciting interest. Among 
these might be mentioned a hurdle race 
in which several gentlemen riders from 
Victoria will enter. The Fifth ltegi-' 
ment band will furnish music during the 
fair, and those who visit Duncans on 

; Saturday will have no cause to regret 
it. The E. & N. railway has placed the 
Care tor the round trip at $1, and should 
the present favorable weather continue 
the attendance from this city is sure to 
be large.

The show season is now In full swing, 
and already one of the Island exhibitions 
is an event of the past. The Nanaimo 
show passed off very successfully, as an
nounced in these columns, on Sept. 20th 
and 21st. The COmox exhibition Is sched
uled to-day, while the. fall show of thé 
Islands Agricultural and Fruit Growers’
Association is being held at Burgoyne -Bleiÿ,''
Salt Spring island. The, Saanich and 
Cowlchan exhibitions rill I both be held- hb 
Friday and Saturday next,1 ...

Off the Mainland the show, at Mission1 
Olty took place on Sèpt. 20(h, .-Salmon Arm,
Sept. -20th and 21st, -ailS Kelowna, Sept.
2J.stand t 22nd. The Okanagan-Spallum- 

-..t ; efieea fair commenced yesterday,- and will 
.1 tie continued to-day and to-morrow. The 
^Langley pad Surrey shows are being held 

to-day, while the, Chilliwack and Kamloops 
shows are also ;li| progress, -and will com 

FRANK JÜBERIEN. tpiue to-morrow and frlday.
Price, Si: el, tor Sa. As a liniment for 'fhe otbel show*-leading, up to the great 

family use it has no equal Ask vour druggist annual event at New Westminster are as 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, also "A : follows;, Delta, -Sept„,28th. and 29th; Ash- 
Treatise on the Horse," book free, or address crott (iniand), Oct. 2çd, 3rd, 4th and 6th;

DB. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENÛSBUW FALLS. VT f . ! New Westminster (Boyal), Oct. 2nd, 3rd, 
iiiiiiiimiiiiiinitmiiiiiiiiiMiuiiiiiimm and 5th.

Mr. Isaac Foster. Erie View, Norfolk Co., 
Ontario, writes: “I was troubled with' Itch* 
lug piles for about two years, and could 
not sleep at nights. In fact I was half 
crazy from the terrible Itching. Reading 
about D?. Chase's Ointment I purchased a 
box. After the second application I ex
perienced relief, and one box cured 
.thoroughly and permanently, and that was 
two years ago." Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 
cents a box,'all dealers.

i;U> \K.- ft
NOTICE.

Whereas the Grown Grant, No. 1189, for 
the above named land was on the 8th day 
of September, 1871, Issued In error ta one 
Modeste Demers as therein described;

And whereas application has been made 
for the Issue of new Crown Grant to-the , 
said land In favor of August Brabant, the 
present owner;

Now notice Is hereby : given, that the 
said August Brabant intends three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the. said Crown Grant No. 1189, and for a 

irrected Grown Grant to be Issued to him 
1 place thereof.
AD persons claiming adversely are here* 

by notified: to file, their claims with the 
Chief - Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
at Victoria, B. C., on or before the 9th 
day of November, 1900.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 8th day of 
August, 1900.

A TOBACCO EXCHANGE.

Havana, Sept. 24.—The North Ameri
can Trust Company will organize a to
bacco exchange to compete with what 
is known as the Buyers’ Trust. in

Don't Guess 
At Results.

AtJGUST BRABANT,

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sak 
ary to eithfer a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Month 
subscription solicitor. . 
the same size as McClures or the Coe- 

- mopolltan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published In the great 
handsome premium given to each sab 
Bcrlbér. Send 1Ô cents for a copy of ths 
Midland end"premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., 8t. Loala. 
Mo.

ly Magazine" as * 
The Midland is

Central West. AVII
I

-KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN CUR I a

STARRED TO DEATH.

-• Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—G. F. Stevehs, 8 
Methodist’'missionary at Oxford house, 
in â letter" to the Free Press, dated Ox
ford house, September lOth, makes thn 
following horrible announcement ;

“During the late winter and early 
spring of this year .between 20 and 30 
Indians of the Salteaux tribe, residing 
at or near Sfyidy Lake, and trading into 
Island Lake, a Hudson’s Bay Company’» 
post, died of starvation. .. Rabbits , and 
deer have failed these people, although 
they eat even.bark off.trees and so forth, 
and yet they are not always able to sus
tain fife during the long winters.”

Oxford house is in the district of Kee- 
Watin, and is situated about half way 
between Norway house and York factory#

m

This man knows what hç did and<- i 
how he did it. Such endorsements as- i 
the following are are a sufficient proof • 
of its merits.

OehSiwa, Minn.. Feb. 28,1888.
Dear Sira Please send me one of y our Treatise on 

the Horae, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, English print. I have cured two Spavins 
and eue Curb with two bottles of your Kendall’s ^ 
Spavin Cure In four weeks.

Then he Wasi ■ tions of four years ago.
II .» isalAW at £0in8 to sweep everything and to crush
KPCI llivl everything; but you know what the re-
I * v suit was. He was defeated all along the

SB n m I. — — | line, and, though I do not pretend to
IVinnireaj hnve the gift of prophecy, that he is to
* ■ * ” 11 *'■ be beaten now the same way. Gentle

men, I do not come here to make pre- 
. dictions—but let me tell you this: in

Political Demonstration reply to all the boasting of Sir Charles
in the History of the 

Dominion,

greatest
Tapper, I have only one thing to say, 
and that is that I am as certain of the 
approaching victory as I am certain of 
my own existence. *

uL spsfssm
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Promotes Digestion,Cheer ful
ness and Rest.Contaînsneither 
Opmm.Morphine nor^fiheral 
Not Narcotic.
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
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was tbe Cape Name situation that was 
e,,e—" ,w,wu,Ç hieing discussed when the words above

! quoted were uttered. Mr. Savoy was in 
tlie Yukon country seven yeaii, ago, and 
since that time he has explored Alaska 
and the territories pretty thoroughly. He 
went to Nome last spring, and he will 
return in February. When he left there 
he says that the scenes1 of destitution 
were pitiful in the extreme, and that 
there were fully 10,000 people there who 
\vould have to be assisted 
government But he says that next year 
Nome will be one of the greatest mining 
camps on earth. A large number of the 
l*eeple who are there now are men who 
have been grubstaked, ar.d they knew 
nothing whatever about mining. There 
are many complications as to claims in 
the Nome country at the present time, 
but these will be removed before next 
•Season, and then the undesirable class of 
people will be all out of the country. Mr. 
Savoy is an old time Victorian and he 
rather appreciates the comfort of civili
zation after so many years of hardship. 

• • •
Among the passengers going North on 

the steamer City of Seattle the other day 
was E. H. Clear;'the promoter of a com
pany whose purpose is to operate au
tomobiles on the Yukon. Mr. Clear be
lieves he will be able to demonstrate the 

, entire practicability of the automobile 
as a means of transportation over the 
river ice and snow, Five of-the novel 
contrivances were'Whipped on board the 
Seattla Thèse are 'to be operated be
tween White Horse; the terminus of the 
railroad, and Dawson. Their practic
ability demonstrated, the company will 
then try: the -automobile in the Klondike 

■district, tunning them Wherever possible 
between Dawson and the numerous 
creeks of the camp.

Jameson has forwarded an order to the 
East-for four aluminum drinking cups 
for thé fountain.

Klondike region, there are very few more 
promising properti^. iti -that section than 
this one at Wreck Bay."

-/The S. P. C“,4j. held their first 
meeting in. their new, office, in the Mac
Gregor block last evening. The com
mittee was augmented by the addition 
of Leonard Tait, of Victoria West, who 
has taken a deep 
of the organization. The communica
tion from Kamloops asking for the es- 
tablisment of a branch there, as pub
lished in these columns a week ago, was 
read and the necessary steps will be 
•taken by the provincial society at once. 
Ten cases of cruelty were dealt with 
during the month, one in particular 
causing a considérable amount of trou
ble. The plan of work for the ensuing 
year covers a large amount of ground, 
and the committee will be required to 
exert then energies to the utmost.

—o—
—The fall exhibition of the Inland 

Agricultural Association of British Col
umbia will be held at Ashcroft on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, October 
2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1900. A large amount 
of cosh. prizes will be awarded- for com
petition, ,->r bile special premiums have 
been contributed. The, officers of the 
association, are as follows-: President— 
Wm, -Walker, Bonaparte ;, first vice-pre
sident—John Cambell, Spatsum; second 
viee-preskient—George I. Blair, Hat 

1 Creek; secretary—Joseph Wm. Burt,
; Ashcroft; .treasurer—W. B. V. Bailey, 
Ashcroft ; directors—Wm. Crozier, D. 
Murphy, Wm. Bose, W. D. Fearn, John 
WilSdn, JV <X! Barnes, J. E. Knight, F. 
Cornwall, Àçhcroft; J. E. N. Smith, 
Clinton: Philip Parke, B. F. English, 
Bonaparte;- Alex. McDonald, Hat Creek.

—The ninth anniversary of the opening 
of St. Paul’s chur'ch, Victoria West, was 
celebrated by special services on Sab
bath last, conducted by the Rev. D. A. 
MacRae, late of Los Angeles, Cal., 
which were attended by large congrega
tions. The usual anniversay social was 
held last evening, and was more success
ful than any of the eight previous oc
casions of the same kind. The following 
programme was presented, the pastor of 
the church, Rev. D. MacRae, presiding: 
Miss Flora Fraser, solo; Rev. W. L. 
Clay, address; Miss Gracie King, solo: 

iRev. Mr. Hastings, address; Mr. J. :G> 
Brown, solo; Rev. Mir. Vichert, ad- 

Idtess; Miss A. Russell, solo; Rev. D. A. 
MacRae, address; Miss Rochon, cornet 
sold; Rev. J. D. P. Knox, address; Mi. 
Leonard Tait, address. Mrs. Lewis Hall, 

■and Prof. Longfield anted as accom
panists. After the programme refresh
ments were Served.

ABSOLUl
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
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TheMeteorolegtefttOSee, Victoria,
o19th to 25th September. ,1900.

The week commenced on. the l&th,rWlth 
cloudy weather on the Coast and a mixler- 

1 ately high barometer over the southern 
part of the province, a low area and heavy 

* rainfall being central in Manitoba. On 
the 20th the pressure Increased in this sec
tion and rainfall was general, being especi
ally heavy in western Oregon and Wnsh- 

the '21st the barometer was

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—The summit of the White Pass re

ceived from the clerk of the weather on 
September 21st a coronet of snow, which 

the first fall of the season in Al- "(From Tuesday's Dally.)
‘.Steamer Roanoke has brought news to 

the Sound of still another storm at 
Nome, which occurred on the 11th and 
did damage to thf extent, it is estimated, 
of $750,000. The buildings 
along Snake river were completely de
molished, and, it is said, that in all 500 
people were rendered homeless, 
damage done to Shipping was also great. 
Several vessels were, wrecked, and among 
those blown ashore was the big barge 
Skooknm, which, it will tie remembered, 
brought several hundred excursionists to 
Victoria from Seattle less than à year 
ago. The Robert Dollar and Charles 
Nelson had not reached Nome when the 
Roanoke sailed, although the first men
tioned had then been out four weeks 
from the Sound before the Roanoke. 
The Roanoke herself did not escape in
jury. She had her bulwarks smashed 
and her dining saloon flooded.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Advanced passenger rates now apply 

ktt all steamers between Dawson and 
White Horse. The full tariff to through 
and intermediate points as given in 
general circular issued by the C. D. 
Company is as follows: White Horse to 
Selkirk, Dawson and points between Sel
kirk and Dawson, $10 first and $30 
oad; White Horse to Five Fingers and 
intermediate points between Five Fin
gers end Selkirk, $30 first and $22.5*1 
second; White Horse to Big Salmon and 
intermediate points between Lebarge, 
Hootalinqua and Big Salmon, $15; Daxv- 
son, Selkirk and intermediate- points be
tween Dawson and Selkirk to White 
Horse, $55 and $40. Captain Ritchie, 
superintendent of the C. D. Company, 
announces that all freight which 
guaranteed to be brought through to, 
Dawson by the White Pass & Yukon 
people this season by the up river route, 
will be delivered without doubt. He 
stated that the last consignment guaran
teed^ be delivered at Dawson this sea- 
sen left Victoria on the steamer Danube 
August 31st Other freight is coming 
en through bills of lading, but the com- 
I any does not guarantee to get it 
through this year. It will have to take: 
the risk of getting here. While *.he 
White Pass & Yukon route's fleet be
tween White Horse and Dawson this 
summer has been large, it will probably 
be twice as large next season. The com
pany has just bought the big steamer 
Mary E. Graff of the lower river run, 
and will have her put in condition for' 
service on the upper river next season'. 
Thï fleet will b» further increased ojr 
two /large carriers to be built at White 
Hof kg during the winter.

v'V;, :■ -, __ >
Steamer Oapilano arrived here from 

the North this morning with 3,700 cases 
of Salmon and a quantity: Of freight, 
consisting principally of wagons, out of 
the/Bold of the Wrecked steamer Cufch; 
The Salmon was landed at' the outer 
whâri. The other cargo was taken oh 
at Jùneau, where it is being landed ds 
fast as it comes from the stranded' 
steamer. The Capilano was along side 
the Wreck, and reports that a large force 
of. men are at work salving the cargo; 
More . than "half tbe freight was out of 
the Ç.utch’s hold before tbe.Capilapo hij_ | 
sailed, arid no difficulty'' waS''beih g ef- 
perièneed in removing the balance of It, 
as. low tide the vessel’s hold -was free 
of .Wjàter. When the cargo has all been! 
removed then the work of floating the : 
steanjer will commence. The Capilano's. 
officers state that eo far as known there 
is bpt one hole in the ship, and that.dsj 
in thjp bow of the vessel. .

was
aska.interest in the work o

—Interesting souvenirs of the vegeta
tion of the Far North appear in the win
dow of Joe Levy’s restaurant on Govern
ment street. They consist of three rad
ishes which were grown on the roof of 
Mr. Levy’s residence in Dawson.

__o—
—A delegation from the Board of 

Trade bad conference with the 'govern
ment yesterday relative to securing in
creased assistance for the publication of 
the board’s annual report.

- -----o----
—A fire in the barn of J. Lindsay, 

Fourth street, which had been started 
by a number of mischievous boys light
ing matches about the premises, gave the 
firemen a run at 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. The blaze was fortunately ex
tinguished with little loss.

Riley a”]away by the
Genuine Insituatedington. On 

still rising, the weather being clondy and 
showery, and heavy rain falling at Barker- 
ville; a low area continuing In the North
west and indications at night of another 
low area approaching the Washington 
coast. On the 22nd the barometer began to 
fall rapidly, and a southerly gale set in, 
accompanied with heavy showers and high 

On the 23rd the storm area had

Carter’s
Little Liver PiliJ

The
An Entb 

Held

winds.
crossed the Rockies and was central in 
Alberta; heavy rain fell in the Northwest, 
and in the evening a strong gale blowing 
00 miles an hour, accompanied with snow
fall, was reported from Calgary.

The weather on our Coast was partly 
cloudy and foggy. On the 24th the pres
sure was rising again and fairer weather 
prevailed, the low area being central at 
Winnipeg, and snowfall and killing frosts 
occurring in the Territories. On the 25th 
a high area became central In Alberta, and 
10 inches of snow was reported from Ed
monton, a storm area of much intensity, 
accompanied by strong winds and heavy 
rain, occupying the eastern portion of thé 
Territories and Manitoba. The high area 
spread over British Columbia and became 
central at Kamloops, and the week dosed 
with fine weather over the whole prov
ince, and an area of high pressure extend
ing to Assinlboia, with snow falling in thé 
Territories and rain in Manitoba.

Victoria reports *45 hours and 12 minutes 
of bright sunshine.
Highest temperature, 63.8, on the 24th; 
lowest, 40.5, on the 18th.

New Westminster reports rainfall 1.2S 
inches. Highest temperature, 64, on the 
21st and 24th; lowest, . 3$,

Kamloops reports highest temperature, 
72, on 21st; lowest, 26, on 25tli.

Barkervllle reports .94 Jtich rainfall; high
est temperature, 60, oil the 19th; lowest, 
26, on the 25th.
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See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below. ^

Very nul) omd as easy 
ta take as sugar.—At 277 Fort street last evening the 

Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the mar
riage of Frederick Charles Wlhterbum 

i ahd Florence Beatrice Stocks, Seth of 
Victoria. The groomsman and brides
maid were G. P. Stocks and Mrs. A. 
Aitkep, brother and. sister of the bride.

—George Pittendrigh, of Nanaiipo, has 
received the Canadian Military Rifle 
Association’s special gold badgfe, which 
is given only to marksmen who make 
an average of 93 in. four matches!, Mr. 
Pittendrigh enjoys the distinctiqu' of be
ing the only rifleman in the .district to 
win this honor. ! - "

—j—ci----
—An action for divorce has bedn com

menced in the Seattle courts by Marion 
Walt, against her husband, Wiltiiot i). 
Walt, to whom she was married iA Mani
toba in 1888. The plaintiff aliènes that 

' she was deserted by the defendant in 
1892. She requests an absolute, divorce 
with the custody of their one chijif, a boy 
of 10 years of age.

—James Weyback, the lad wh!o‘ escap
ed from the juvenile reformatory some 
time ago, has bee'n recaptured.‘Warden 
Hansen ideated him while returning 
from his holidays the other day. 'The boy 
had applied to Messrs. Dean fbf
------ their farm, Mount. Tohme, and

Mr. Hansen came alo'ng x#afe busy 
sacking potatoes.

FOR HEAOACHL 
FOR DIZZINESS. 

MPlTTLE FOR BIUOUSXESt,
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I il., t «wmra*™ yu«TMAvt3y1MATu^ U|
'|iT8Snlyi

CARTERS
a
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
* • •

Napier F. Denison, of the government 
metereological station, returned to-day 
from an inspection of the northern wea
ther stations, which he reports to be all 
in fairly good condition. He arrived this 

: morning on the steamer Oapilano from; 
Rivers Inlet, and started out in time to 

; get the tail end af "he big blow on Sat*■ 
v rday last, which -eompalled the -ship to 
put about and run into shelter at Safety 
Cove. Mr. De'nison states that the 

: weather with this exception -has been 
beautiful. Mr. and Mrs; Murray were

SAANICH
AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITION.

Rainfall .74 inch.

Resolvei!wason the 25th. Victoria ■ 
tlon asset 

heart!The 33rd Annual Exhibition will be held ■■ uLral g

Friday and Saturday, Sept, 28 and 24 ■ present r
1900, ■ «'ise mea
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ialso passengers south by the-Capilano.
. *r*iiw 1»

J. McKenna, a former cnember of the 
(Provincial police force,jsvho has spent 
the last few years in tile North, was 
nmolig passengers arriving at Vancouver 
on the Danube yesterday and who came 

: down to Victoria on. the Islander last 
i evening. He reports that mining is now 
'very quiet, but that the country, for all.
; is"1 a good one, and will be proven as such 
in another year. Other passengers ar
riving on the Danube was J. S. Harvey 
and Robt- J. Cassidy, who accompanied 
:the Porcupine commissioners North.

• * *
Rev. J. F. Betts, formerly pastor of 

thé Centennial Methodist church, is 
spending a few days in the city as a 
giiêst of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Alexander. 

;Mr. Betts is in the city in the interests 
: of The Columbian College of the Metho- 
-dist church, New Westminster.
: . • • *

Henry Redfel, manager of the Union 
j Brewery at Nanaimo, is staying in the 
city for a few deys, and incidentally 
looking after the interests of the firm 
that be represents.

Agricultural Hall, Saanlchton.
All five stock will be judged on Saturda, 

morning. Horse racing, open, for farmeil 
and Indian horses, Log chopping and mt 
ing contests. Bicycle racing and min 
pig catching. These sports will start it 
3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Band h 
attendance, and dance In the evenlne 

Trains leave Hillside avenue at 7 « m , 
10:30 a. mV. 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m ' 
turning, will leave Saanich at 8:25 a m 
11:30 a. m„ 6 p. m. and 11:80 p. m. " '' 

Refreshments served on grounds. Ad. 
mission 25 cents.

G. BRADLEY-DYNE, Pres 
GBG. SANGSTER, Tf&s 

____________ FRED. TORGQOSE. Swy
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—-The death occurred at thtt family

' rGQiHPDFA "Va 4Pi TTmicrlaa otnAif T?oc-
—Another lad has grown wéary of the terdav evening of Mrs Eliza Jenftinson attractions of the provincial reforma- widow of the IateMîeo^ge J^fcinson: 

tory, and has left for parts unknown, Deceased was 75 yedrs of age, aflS came 
Hns name w Weybeck, and ,s about ±2 , to Victoria in 1867V Her hustoti died 
years of age. He came from Nelson, 21 yearS ago. She Vas a nativé^f Bel- 
having been placed in the institution fast, ireland and -leaves a danÀÜer and 
during the summer of last year. He two sons. The funeral will tifto place

make a on Saturday afternbdn at 2.30 offlock.
dash for liberty, and vb is not generally -ga >irr
believed that the escape was fraught —The first contingent of the 206 min- 
with any extraordinary excitement, ere engaged in Scotland for to Wbrk in 
From all accounts the lad in the most : Hon. James Dunstobir’g coal mihes will 
unobtrusive manner wandered away arrive to-morrow, There are abeiet 120 
from the juvenile durance vile, and when of the men. They come from Hamilton, 
last seen was making in the direction Lanarkshire; one of the great .finning 
of Qedar Hill. This is the second centres of that country, and haWffhere- 
youngster who, within the last few fore a practical knowledge of Wtitk un
weeks, has regained his liberty, and derground. They : left Glasgow «bn the 
both are stiH nnapprehended. Bullock, :18th insti on the steamer Buetios'JLyrian, 
the first boy, having^evidently madegop^ cn<^ passed through Winnipeg yééeerday.
his escape. ........... A special steamer willvit is expeeted) be

■'vt.' *' ,se'nt across from Nanaimo to Vancouver
(From Wednesday’» Bally.) to take the 'miners to their new-ibomes,

Which for several weeks have beep build
ing at Ladysmith.,,

; —The Conservatifs of Sagg^ch 
, Tuesday organized in the interests of the 
Liberal-Conseyvatiy^,.,party of Qjinada, 
the name of the newjy-formed o^ganiza- 

: tion being. .“The Saanich Conservative 
' 4ssociatign.” The.,;pfl5cere are ^s fol- 
ilows: President, ,1^. Le Peer ®*ench; 
| vice-president; Joseph* John sefletary, 
L. Cumberbatch ; tppafcurer, SamiydlFair- 
clough. A large nnakber of namfis were 
enrolled on the membership, list. iMessrs. 
Robt. Francis Mills, and Henry Rfcpthour 
were appointed delegates to the Bâberal- 
Gonservathte convention to be held at 
Nanaimo this; evening. OoL Priai, who 
was present at the meeting, delivered an 
address.

. (From Tuesday’s Daily.) '
—The returns from the Victoria clear

ing house for the week ending Septem
ber 25th were $854,093; balances, $339,- 
638.

o :
—Contractor Fred Sherbourne is) pre

paring plans foij. a hotel to be erected 
at Mount Sicker by the Mount Sicker 
Mining Company. Work is to be com
menced at once.

—q—— ..... . -

—A special dispatch from Ottawa 
says Prince Advani was sentenced to 
lour ;meriths m the- common jail to-day. 
Advani was < convicted of obtaining 
jewellery under false pretenses.

- - - - - - o----
—A rumor reached th^ city last 

ing that N. P. Dtiggan, now awaiting 
trial at Nanaimo on a charge of 
slaughter,, was insane. Advices from 
■Nanaimo gives a flçt contraflicîi&i’’ 3# 
the rumor. N • "

-—News has â'iÿen^recjtived in this dty 
of the death of Charles M. Bank, which 
occurred in England recently. Deceased 
was in the Cariboo country in the early 
60’s and well known to all the old timers 
in that section of tiÜe coùntry.

. •: _ -----O----
—The velocity of . the wind in Nanaimo 

on Sunday morning- was 60 miles p-r 
hour. Several old buildings were de-, 
molished and fences and trees 
blown down. Â lot of timber was blown 
across the road to Extension, and it tv* k 
several hours to dear the" highway for 
traffic.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty dayJ 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works tor per] 
mission to lease the following describe! 
land ori the Huxtail River, Coast I'istrlct, 
for a fishing station. From a stake marked 
“G. Mrtÿ . W.,“ on or. neaç.tbe S. B, 
boundary of Balmoral Canning Co.'s laid, 
8. E. along the Huxtail 40 chains, then» 
east 10 cbalhs, thence north 40 chain» 
west 10 chains to the place of commence 
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

GEORGE M'GREGOR, 
Pl)rt B.C.

i

even-

V/.ri!man-
:

j A. Hi C. Herring, A wdl known dnlg- 
,gist, of- New Westminster, and A. II. 
Matheson, of the same place, are stay
ing at the Dominion.

e • e

-ï'f A1 r&Ooefe’B Cotton ?.ooi Compoid
■ra^s sn^^ssttübr used montMyby crel
^^fyour druggist for Ceek's Cottos led (fl 
Wild Take no other, »e all Mixtures, pills d 
imitations are dangerons. Frioe, No. 1, tl 
box t He, *; 10 degrees stronger, tSper boi.e 
l or 1, huulieOn receipt of price and tvd deed 

l stamps* The Cook Company Windsor, Oni 
HT-Nos. i and S sold and recommended by al

responsible Druggists in Canada ■

—Plans tire bienâ prepared for the new 
swing bridge at Rock Beyl The strap* 
ture when completed will cost about 
$2,500, and when the plans are ready 
the work will be rubbed through to com
pletion.

---- O:---- ...
—The Indians Who UrtiVed from the 

Washington hop fields ‘yesterday were 
hurriedly rounded up and sent out of 
town by special train yesterday aftér-!

None dï them werp sick, but tile 
health authorities were hot taking any, 
chances. : ;

:9V
-Reginald Hansen, warden of the pro

vincial reformatory, who has been spend
ing his vacation at Shawhigan, returned 
yesterday.

on

• • •
1'-7 Tff Bishop Orth is now on a visit to ,he 
West Coast Indian missions, where hemmmmm m mm mbib '

1 Per^ooal.
Is,si4si.s •—s:Wmasi mHmm,

No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria bj
irboireSle avd «atoll druggist»-will remain for Several weeks.wtie *

(From Thursday'»'Dally.) I
Several Victorians were among the: 

passengers returning, on. the Danube yes- 
terday from the Northern gold fields.
They report a boom on at White Horse 
just now,, and the traveller finds it dif
ficult to secure accommodations. The 
price charged for beds is $2.50 per night,

’and even at that figure.it is no easy mat- 
iter for the weary tourist to secure a 
resting place. In the opinion of the 

^observers White Horse wfil bé a good 
j point for the next few months, "but after
I that- will come a reaction, and tiinijs will ; . . -

■are bound to go down in Dawson this ^S80C|atRm Of B. C., Wfll be sold at aw 
: winter, and they will certainly not ex- tlon AU New Westmlnstbr, on the Shov
ceed $4 iPer day. It to expected^t G^Xtoce* tor Securing really good 
sthere will be a large influx of prospect- stock ever offered in B. Ci 
•ors from Nome and other sectiohs of the | Apply-tor catalogue, 
country, and that there will be moré^idle ; «if- ,.:■■" - ; ®* H. HAmvm^^
men in the Klondike capital this Winter ! v.'o.i ’v Dtinrans station.

SSTEEnoon. •ilo (From Tueedayto Dally*)
Phtek and energy, given half an op* 

portnnity, will always accomplish some-' 
thiftg. For several days past John M‘c* 
Rael "of Cariboo, has been staying at the 
Dtmiinion hotel, and Mr. McRae is a- 
living proof 6t the above aSSèrtibn; A , 
few 'fears tigb he: was living iii' Voneou-" 1 
ver."He had the Same pluck' and energy 
that he possesses at the present time, 
but .in those days there whs a lack of 
opportunity in the Terminal City. From 
information gleaned from various, 
sources he came to the conclusion that, 
there was an opening for an enterprising 
man in the Cariboo country. He went* 
there and started in as a freighter. His 
business grew rapidly and now he has 
many men, horses and wagons in the 
service. He also conducts one of the 
best known hotels on the Cariboo trail; 
and has various other interests in the 
country. Mr. McRae has many friends 
in this city, and is visiting them during 
his stay here. After calling on friends 
in Vancouver he will return to the Cari
boo country to look after his interests 

• * *

h. ■:
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FOR LADIES. -,
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE PI1 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ,KTC.

Order of all chemists, or-pbét free to 
$1.50 from EVANS * SONS, LTD.. Vic 
toria. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Ctei 
1st, Southampton. England,
11 r ' " »Vi ÿ-i f • ^

. ■ :. . -o—
—A pen of Plymouth Rock chickens— 

Spring birds—belonging ■ to Johnson Gra
ham, of this city, were Winners of the’ ; 
fourth prize at the big Toronto exposi- 
tion this fall. The owner arrived from 
the Bast on Sunday with not only the* 
b^rfis he took Bast,-but those whieti at " 
the faif 4yon first prize.

—Although admirers of Victoria's- effn] 
mate admit .that the weather on -Satur- 
day did notapproxjniate ;p.eigt6etiro, 
their eulogiumÿ need o,<*!.fee ;4imintohedti 
on1 that account. Ifl the .orcbard.of iWjX 
J. Hanna fherq ia a splendidapear tree’ 
in full bloom. This to a- commentary on 
the salubrity of the climate here, which 
it is doubtful,-if even Vancouver can 
parallel.

—Judging from'thiTway the fishing 
industry is now growing, it will not be 
long before every available site tor

O
—Messrs. McKillîeaü and McCalmdùt 

hâve been awarded tbe - contract for' 
building the doctor's residence in " con
nection with the Jubilee"' hospital, the 
architect of which is F;iM. Rattenbury. 
-The contract price is said to be $2,400, 
nearly all of which has been collected.
..v •" -------O------
■j.—Mrs. Nolt, the smallpox patient in 
quarantine, who had been removed from- 
the steamer Walla Walla some weeks 
ago, died this morning at William Head. 
She is said to have been,, suffering from 
■a complication of diseases. The re
mains will be interred at, William Head. 

—o—•

—H. J. Knott, local superintendent of 
the B G. Permanent Loan and Savings 
Co., leaves for Vancouver on the Isl
ander to-morrow morning to attend the 
convention of the Christian Endeavor 
Societies of the province, being held in 
that city, September 27th to 30th. Mr. 
Knott will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Knott, who will spend a couple of weeks 
visiting friends on the Mainland. 

fi 1 -—O-------

—According to news from Chicago, E. 
A. Davis, son Of the Montana million
aire, who was killed by falling down 
stairs in the Driard hotel eight years 
ago, rfiçently became insane in Chicago, 
and -died in a hospital there. The elder 
Paris when he died left an estate valu
ed between $10,000,000 and $15,000,- 
000 principally in mines in Montana. 
The,tosh* becoming dissatisfied With the 
partition of the estate, started a pro
tracted litigation which eventually 
drove E. A, Davis insane. A peculiar 
coincidence iim connection with this fam
ily is thaf the majority of'the deceased 
members have died in hotels, and E À. 
Davis was in a hotel when seized with 
a violent attack of insanity.
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—The annual convention of thee Young 
People’s Society of , Christian Endeavor, 
of the-various Presbyterian . churches 
throughout the province, commences this 
.evening, in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, Vancouver. The delegates from 
the First • Presbyterian church, Y*. P. S. 
XX E.,, of this city, are Misses MriField, 
:C. .Robertson, K. MeCrimmon, I-Q;'. Fras
er and Xv Vaughan. The junior endeavor 
of the same church is represented by 
M isses M, Robertson and L. Creech. The 
delegates from the Victoria St. Anflrew’s 
Presbyterian chur,eh are Revs. :W. L. 
Clay and A. B. Winchester. The con
vention will continue ;nntil Sunday: night. 
On Monday evening next the Presbyter
ian Sunday school convention will com
mence in New Westminster. ,

PURE BRF.D STOCK.
l>ow

*'
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pected to A. O., Times Office. __tnange o:
“The »

than ever before. ■7» • e
Dr. R. L. Fraser, city health officer, 

returned this morning from a three 
weeks’ trip to his former home in Kin
cardine, Ont. He went over the C. P. 
R., taking passage on what is known 
as the Lake" route, and returned over
land. The weather ifi that part of A)n- 
tario visited he states was beautiful and 
everything, was looking its best. During 
his absence the duties of health officer 
were undertaken by Dr. Hermann Rob
ertson.

. ... a can
nery in Northern waters will have been 
taken, even along the distant 
Alaska.
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scenic localities, the view from Mai" 
well’s Peak, Salt Spring Island, dis-, 
counts them to a considerable extent.

• * *
Captain Roberts, who operated the, 

steamer Eldorado on the Dawson-'t cite 
Horse during the past season, is I006 
from the .North. His steamer has bee* 
laid up for the winter, but 'navigation, 
the captain states, will continue OP61 
until probably after the first wees » 
October; . ' ' ••

coast of
One of the latest acquired 

locations to on Kasson bay, on the 
western coast of Prince of Wales is
land, where a cannery to now in course 
of construction that will cost $50,000, 
end will have a capacity of from 1,500 
to 2,000 cases of salmon a day.

_ ; _ ; —o—
—A militia* order has been issued from 

headquarters-asking that the officers 
commanding the various districts for
ward the war service of all the warrant 
officers under them. In British Columbia 
there are bnt two warrant officers, Ser
geant-Major Mulcahy, of the Fifth Regi
ment, X ictoria, and Sergeant-Major 
Bundy, of the Sixth Rifles, Vaneonver. 
Of these Sergeant-Major Mnleahy alone 
has had war service, having served 
through the Northwest rebellion under 
Major-General Middleton. He was in' 
the engagement at Fish Creek, and .par
ticipated in the famous bayonet chaise 
which earned the day at Batoche.

.7^ Placers are turning out 
richer than ever. A miner writing from 

Vi.ctor™ns have no idea of 
the value of this property. Only yester
day we took out of a 10-foot hole in

onl7 myself shovelling, over 
apd with only one square inch Of 

ater You can therefore imagine what 
w.® wj" d<>. when the long flume is com
pleted and the ,.water turned on. We 
have so far, with this one indi of water, 
taken out $7>000 from a hole 126 feet 
long by 10x6. Tbe daims taken an 
cover a large tract 6f beach-in fact the 
whole beach and about 500 acres of 
benches. With all due respect to the

1
<y

—Quite a number of Victorians took in 6 former member of the
the Annual fall show of the Island Aigri- ®r.y* ’’ teaching staff, is down from 
cultural and Fruit Growers’ Association tJariboo Crossing, where, during the 
at the Burgoyne Bay school house, Salt summer months, he had been working] 
Spring Island, yesterday. Those attend- Mike King’s employ. He arrived on 
ing from the city left here on the early the steamer Victorian this morning, hav- 
morning train and made the trip from 1 reached the Sound on the City of 
Sidney to Fulford v Harbor oa the Seattle. When he left the north the 
Iroquois. The exhibition was most sue- northern rivers were getting very low 
cessfnl; and some of the exhibits excel- and steamers could only carry half 
lent. Prominent among these" may be cargoes. The demand for scows was 
mentioned the vegetable, plants and fruit as good as it was twelve months ago, 
exhibits, the apples being what one Salt and- the number on hand was totally in- 
Spring Islander designated “whoppers.” adequate to the business offering. " T^iê 
The butter and other articles oi^ farm Canadian Development Company had- 
produce were considerably above the or- just given orders for the construction of 
dinary, but the stock exhibit was in- forty of these barges when Mr. Dallas 
ferior. The fancy work was also a was preparing to leave, 
feature of the show. During the day 
sports and games were held, the; ladies’ 
bicycle- race being won by Misé Bre* 
thour, of Saanich". The proctiedings 
terminated in the night by a dance, which 
was largely‘attended nd proportionately 
successful. ■" • 1

• a- _*
: H. Swahey, the McKeèsport, Pennsyl
vania mining man, was in the city last 
evening on his wày back from a trip to 
the West Coast iron mines. Mr. 
Swaney maintain^ a discreet silence In 
reference to the- intentions of the syn
dicate he represent, but he volunteered 
the information jhat he would return 
here in the course of a week or ten 
days, and then he might have something 
te say for publication.

* • •
G. E. Mallett, of AtMn, is registered 

at the Dominion. Mr. Mallett, in speak
ing to a Times representative, gave it as 

Daniel Savoy, an’qld time Victorian W«.°P4“ion.t,lat « was no use for an in- 
who went to the northern gôldfSds to. dmdual nuner *oing to; AtMn to make 
1895, to now in the city. Five Years fortune’ as companies had bought up 
roughipg it has not. agreed with the 411 the good claims, and to make any-
heàlth of Mr. Savoy, and he has *____thing in that country a person had to be
out to recuperate. He wHl retmkriih : .backed bY capital. Mr. MaUett intenfia 
the Yukon to look after his interest*W- 'ieeving for Dawsen early the next sei
sin as he has regained his health '‘ = »on-

Oolm Cameron, who two years ago 
an insurance agent in Victoria, has j 
returned from Dawson. He states t 
there are too many men in the Klona> 
for the amount of work there to be don 
but that Victorians are generally d'31 
well.These craft 

will be built at the King mill, and will 
cause great activity in shipbuilding cir
cles at Cariboo. At present Mr. Dallas 
states freight for Dawson fs piling un all 
along the line. ‘ .

• • e
Hon. J. P. Booth, Speaker of the leg* 

lative assembly, is confined to his re 
dence at Salt Spring Island with »lDe.

Bishop Perrin, who has been Pfl.1 
a visit to Nanaimo and Comox, has 
turned to’the city. ,hj

G. R. Maxwell, M.P., arrived trnta t 
Mainland last evening to attend the 
eral convention.

s
XV

—There to some uneasiness. ■■ among 
those 6n char»» of arrangements tor the 
erection of the monument to the im
mortal Scottish bard, regarding the 
whereabouts of the bronze group, con
sisting of Burns and Highland Maty. 
J. C, Jameson, secretary of the commit
tee in charge, some time ago received 
a communication form the eminent Ot
tawa sculptor, Hamilton McCarthy, 
stating that the group bad left New 
York on August 17th. It was export
ed to ante here, and be in readiness lor 
unveiling by the Governor-General -on 
September 1st. Tracers are no* along 
tbe route between this dty and New 
York, however, and doubtless' the 're
creant group will soon be located: Mr.

■ ; - j*1 y,
.flmSVO’, 4.J3
t bauaD ; .. ■’<■■■

V.? 90ns":
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ARRIVED FROM NOME;

Port Townsend, W»., Sept. 27.—Steam
er Charles Nelson has arrived from 
Nome with 428 passengers. She sailed 
two days ahead of the Roanoke, but was 
caught in the severe storm and made for 
Dutch Harbor. Grave fears are .ènter- 
tairted for the safety of the.'/^ 
Robt. Dollar, xvhich/sailed from b»ie for 
Nome bn August 25th. Steamer- Queen, 
three days overdue from Skagway, ar
rived Mat night xvith]ï70 passengers and 
$209,000.

one ool]DEATH OB LUNACY seemed the 
alternative' for a well known and t 
respected-lady of Wingham, Ont., 
travelled over two continents in a T 
search for 1 cure for nervous debility 
dyspepsia. A friend recommended 0 
American Nervine. One bottle helped, 
bottle* cured, and her own written ■ 

with these words: » 
Sold by Dean & H|ew

who 6:
1• •

(From Wednesday's Dally,)
r>jr^?y. man,who, will ipinbstake , nfeL, 

- 18 a no true miner IlfliU
ever accept a grubstake.Such xvere 
the Words used by Dan Savoy, a man 
whn baa spent a great part of. hig lire 
m prospecting for.,the yellow metal, It

R. Wilson returned last evening from 
Salt. Spring IsDand, where he 
the fall show of-the Island Agricultural 
and Fruit Growers’ Association., Mr.
Wilson is enthusiastic ovem the beauties 
of the Island, and although he has
many of this world’s- ffibst renowned and Hall A Co.—20.
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dred. Major Nicholles then moved, and, 
Col. Gregory seeo'nded, a resolution de
claring the nomination unanimous, which 
was enthusiastically carried.

The nominees then thanked the con
vention tor the honor conferred upon 
them and promised, if elected, to do all 
in their power to assist in carrying out 
the grand principles of Liberalism.

Mr. Maxwell's address, the feature of 
the evening, then followed, after which 
the convention broke up with cheers for 
the candidates and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Both the nominees are well known in 
this city. Mr. Riley is a native of On
tario and came to this province some 
fifteen years ago. He was identified with 
the construction of the E. & N. railway, 
and has large interests on the Island. At 
the present time he is president of the ( 
Victoria & Sidney railway, and his j 
friends in the city are 'numbered m large 
figures. He has always taken a prom
inent part in politics, although this is 
the first time that he has ever appeared 

candidate for office. His popularity, 
coupled with the fact that he is a mem
ber of the party which has given Can
ada the best government it ever enjoyed, 
will carry him through to a splendid vie-, 
tory.

Richard L. Drury, the other nominee, 
is also a man who is.,well known to the 
public in 
Mr. Drury looks 
terests of a well knqwn insurance com- 

But he has always found time

erals, for the British government—and, is to open them. " The policy of the 
mark, a Tory government—touched Tory party was borrowed from the 
with the magnanimity of our offer— United States. My policy is to abide by 
smashed the treaties and accepted my mother’s house, by making and 
Canada’s preference ih her markets, shaping the policy of Canada on the 
thus clearing the way for a richer and , iines adopted and approved by the 
a fuller life between the great mother I greatest statesmen the world has ever 
and her daughter. We were told that seen. The effect was electrical—poets 
Sir Wilfrid had, by this policy, pre- sang; congratulations came in from all 
vented the unity of the empire and had quarters. The press of Etogland grew en- 
practically. made it impossible for the thusiastic, and when the honored leader 
great Dominion and the Mother Country We'nt over to the Queen’s Jubilee, the 
to draw more closely together. Was great heart of England overwhelmed him 
there ever a more nonsensical state- with spontaneous and enthusiastic praise 
ment made? Was ever the unity of an(j honors. If this government had 
the empire more apparent and more done nothîng else than this they deserve 
real than it is to-day? Was ever the jor that alone the confidence and the 
Mother Country nearer to Canada and approval of the people of Canada. The 
Canada nearer to the motherland than p^y hag enthr0ned Canada in the 
they are to-day? Without fear of con- heart ^ only of Britain, but of the 
tradiction I say no, sir! WThat produced British empire. While it has stimulat- 
this marvelous changp? What, but the ed trade between the two countries, 
policy of the Liberal party. No won- while it has reduced the cost of goods 
der Hon. Joseph Chamberlain sent this t0 the Canadian consumer, yet in some 
dispatch, which in every particular con- sen5e the fact that Qreat Britain and 
tradicts the wild assertions of the Con- Canada to.day stand 'breast to breast, 
servative leader: , , . heart to heart, and hand tb hand, is

“I desire to add, in conclusion, that what appeals to my Imagination 
the action of the Dominion government ! most. So proud do I feel over this 
and parliament in this matter, al- cementing of ties, that I know I am
though, unfortunately, its full effects but re-echoing your feelings when- I pire? Isn’t it a shame that men can be 
will be temporarily postponed, has been say long live "Great Britain, long live found mean enough to traduce the loy- 
warmly welcomed and appreciated by Canada and Cod save our Gracious ally of men like Sii jtiçhafd Cartwright 
Her Majesty’s government and the peo- Queen. , 1 1 who gave two sons, His Honor,theÜett-^
pie of this country as a measure which The Working Classes. : tenant-Governor of British Columbia
cannot tail to result in material bene- f without reservation that who Save two sons, Mr. Dobell who gave
fit to the Mother Country and to Can- i, tb^o^nment had ^notiting lo- one son* the French speaker of the Sen-
ada, and to weld together still more 11 the government naa aone no M ate who gave his son, and Hon Dr Bor-
firmly thé ties which now unite them.’’ wards bettenng the condition o den who gave his only son—yes and gave

In other words the Conservative working classes, I would have had yery him in a„obledeath_an fortheQ^n
party of'Britain practically tells the httje to do with titm. gover e and country? Isn’t a shame that our 
leader of the Conservative party in that has not a good record in this di- Frpnch / £ ^Tud to con-
Canada that he is talking nonsense, rection is not worthy at least of the tempt by these miserable Wretches Yfïe, 
and that Sir Wilfrid had done the very support of oar laboring mep. 1 am a]so givjng tbejr best blood fnr 
things which were said to be impossible, glad to say it from this platform to- Victoria » 8Let a Q 7
I am sorry to weary you with these ob- night, that it is because they have dvue heaD d ‘ .. . beads r b@
jectionsy-but I want to show you the so well in trying to carry out the toe* heads for Canada ,9
miserable arguments, that we had to wishes of labor . that I support them, on Sthe „hi,drL‘ aS the days ro l
listen over this question. Sir and that I crave the workingmen of thp , A_gr®;Wlu^ up Wl11 yet *el1
Charles is very persistent Sir Richard | this city to give .them again their sun- ., , ,Mada one rushed
Cartwright says he is allied to the I port. I know that in some quarters a , the brave
house q£ Rruger. I cannot say wheth- | strong " prejudice- exists against labor ; m , _a . . a, fop*n$ ap<i fell heroes
vr that is true or nbt, but their fighting j men; that thev are blamed for all the . .. ° , s" ,Yes’.?ur cW4ren will yet
dualities are about,,, on a par. He troubles that-exist, and that some even . -CHk. how, they, lived and died
jumps abouta great .deal. He does not go to the length of .saying-r-workitig- j, h“.Q*n 0 “?me thtoughsong, stoçy
like the lyddite of truth. The end of men have no rights at all. That Is both that
this campaign will,find him like Kru- unfair and untrue. Workingmen form ‘ ^ en ever fplt proud tq say
ger, without an occupation, sorrowfully a very important part of our country. ' ^?18djaus and s0*'
giving-up—even the Readership of a de- They contribute1 largely té the prosperity. I e-’QUeen,’ ' M i
feated'narty to the rpan with the nose. of everv trade and placè hat e I IP? termination of Mr. MaxWSl’s el#
He ma^ps, however, another stand-- : thejr righta> witW which no place can storm $
this tim bchind.„|tp much lov<$ au-1 -prosper'They have their aspirations, : for son*
esteemed manufacturers. He said: which are not only their own salvation, tbo snaob 8 tlmes during its delivery

The industries of Gandda, built up at , but which are closely allied with the we! | j? “ker ^as unable.to make himself 
such enormous cost,, industries which fare of the human race Then again ! ,.eard ,above the fnthusiastie dCmonstra-
have made Canada: what it is to-day, theip ,ot }s neitber the happiest nor the ^ of appreciation on the part of the
industries that reptesentroa enormous ^ Qn them js laid the burden of hn- audleace Present A vote of thanks
amounlr.of capital■ mvested mdnstrics -n|f and ^ are helped and =n- ^speaker was proposed by Mr. John
that h§ye enriched,Panada by the pro- , . . it ti Nicholles. and royally carried,
gross :*sd prosperity, she had enjoyed stron| d Dr08Dei.pus To me, there- sP°nse Mr- Maxwell generously volun-
whUe^&y have ,,-been in operation- P^reatL morn^t that a teered t0 *8sist the Obérais of this
these industries wiU:ibecome paralysed ^ ^nt ̂  the Mrole should^eg;»- Rtituenoy as as he possibly could
OT B^n exposed to. a reduction of 2v g^er^en‘ *'evervtidng during the <***&*» now started.
Per ce9l( on thegeRFal tariff, abd ope done t^t cànïssiblv be d^ After a vote -^thanks to the chair the
after another will succumb.” snpuia tie none tnat can possmiy tie non- proceedi terminated

Sir Wrles, in thasdse and playing the m the wisest way possuble to make their y B '
part oi fL prophet, déclares that exposed condition as pleasant, as permanent, and 
to thi%:preferentiali .tariff our industries, us comfortable as possible, 
will oen, after another succumb. Sir Unitifl Label Bill.
CharteflB 'was never: meant to be a Another measure which passed the 
prophet. Zadkil and Old Mother Ship- Houie of Commons was the Union La- 
ton k liiwk him endwise. He has been bill. How any sensible man can ob- 
prophegying. for years, and m nearly feet to this label passes my comprehen- 
eyery .^se .the fatea. have gone against ^ for j hold* this' has as much right 
hm JLn this cas^ his usual luck at- td ^ 0n goods ^ thé name of the manu- 
tendS,i^: ..Tt, P^,n of^our life iacturt,r. y dûtit kn'aW a numufaçtuter i

tial tafiff has been increased from 25 1 t
to m per cent, and to-day our indus- only that a competent man made these 
tries were never in the history of Can- foods, but that he redyed a fair wage 
ada in. a healthier condition. Instead of bs^ork. Well this bill was sent 
succumbing they have been growing to the Senate gnd the old owls chucked 
larger «end larger in size, and more .«,«*. The following session the House 
and nitii-e in numbers. Our industries Commons passed it again, and again 
awokeSfrom a lonÿ' sleep. New life *t was sent to the.spiders den. rlTie 
thrillecF'1 through them, so that to-day union men made a desperate fight to get 
to spife of his o#liSh prognostications ft through. TTiey , commissioned Mr. 
they ale doihg better than ever they Q’Donoghue to come to Ottawa, and in
did. The great criblé which Tories say spite ot his Irish wit and convincing
the Liberal party committed when they logjc, these old political derelicts would 
gave the preference’ was: : They gave not listen. The old fogeys gave it the 
away üBmething for nothing. They say bounce again. There it stands. But for 
we ougtit to have got something in re- a Tory Senate the igorkingmen of Cen
tum fir what we: -gave away. Dr. ada would be enjoying the benefits of 
Montagiie declared m the House that this wise, measure. While I am on the 
there is- neither friendship nor senti- , Senate, let me .mention another coinci-
ment in trade. We ought to have deuce. We have- got a vrondérfnl Sen-
screwed something ont of the mother ate. We talk about the. "old senators of 
for what we gavefc her. I condemn Rome apd Greece. They are not in it.' 
these ' sentiments 8s'utterly abhorrent, beside- tpe mern who fill onr political pool 
for Î tell yon straight that if there is of Betliesda. They are ont of date and 
no sentiment, to trade between this behind the age. Well, these paragons of 
land and the old land there will soon -statesmanship, these gems of wisdom,' 
be no-sentiment of any kind between these bulwarks'of’the Canadian people1 
us as Brother and daughter. Well, what 
do the .Tories want?' To put it briefly 
they want Great Britain to tax the 
grain of foreign nations, and admit 
Canadian grain free. You see they do 
not ask:for much! They want to play 
a gamfe> of heads -I win and tails you 
lose. Long ago Sir John A. Macdonald 
tried this scheme. He offered a prefer
ence of .5 or 10 per cent, in onr markets 
if Britain would only tax foreign grain 
for our advantage. The scheme did 
not work. The cheek of the proposal 
strikes me as amazing. We were offer
ing about the least we could give, and 
seeking? about the most the motherland 
could give. • Wheti we hear again the 
talk—the sham talk—-of the loyalty of 
the greet Conservative party, remember 
that the Tories Would not even 
give the motherland a 5 or 10 per 
cent, preference without getting a hun
dred per cent, in reiturn, while the Lib
eral party has given without any con
sideration beyond the good of suchând 
the good ol all, 33 1-3 per cent. Thank 
heaven,- : we had statesmen * and not 
hueksterers at the council board of our 
nations'. Thank heaven we had men 

Who knew the season, when |o. take 
Occasion by the hand; and make 
The bounds of freedom wider yet.

With tile ascension to power of the 
Liberal party a "nçw enthusiasm set in 
for the Mother Country. The season 
Was opportune. Trade was.paralyzed; 
commerce was in a stagnant . condition.
Times were dull and onr neighbors on 
the other side of the line wefe harass
ing us sore. Sir Wilfrid rose to the 
occasion; and through him Canada spoke 

Why the statement is rank in these lines which .Kipling wrote:
A nation spoke to a nation,

A queen sent word to a throne;
Daughter am I In my mother’s hhuse,

But mistress In my town.

An Eloquent 
Address

DTE I The Winners
ftre Chosen

Would ■ you beileve it that Sir Charles _ 
Tuppei- said in Montreal the other day 
that S’r Wilfrid Laurier was too British 
for him? Would you believe it that 
while unscrupulous Tories are trying to 
make the level-headed men of Ontario 
believe that Laurier is too French, that 
the leading Conservatives in Quebec, 
through, literature published by Le Jour
nal, and actually published in the Star 
office, are trying to condemn Sir Wilfrid 
for being too British and not too FVench i 
Isn’t it a shame that the man who gave 
the noblest defence of England, who 
gave the most eloquent speech, a speech 
which charmed alike the House of Com
mons in Canada and the House of Com
mons in England; a speech which thrill
ed all true Canadians and made them 
feel proud that they had such a man to 
join forces with the great statesmen ot 
England in England’s praise, should be 
so vilified and slandered by men calling 
themselves men? Isn’t it a shame that 
this brutal exhibition of party strife 
should take place over the.French and 
English blood that ran into each other 
on the bloody fields of South Africa, 
both for the one queen and the one era*

cum
Delivered by G. R. Maxwell, M.P., 

in A. 0. U. W. Hall Last 
Evening.

and Drury Will Run in the 
interests of the Govern

ment.

in Enthusiastic Liberal Meeting
Held Last Evening-Bright

prospects.

Riley
ruling

k

•ter s
iver Pills

Speaker’s Glowing Exposition of 
Great Benefits Conferred 

by Government.

G. R. Maxwell, M. P., delivered an ad
dress at the Liberal convention last

ir Signature of convention held in A. O. 
evening fairly bubbled 

men were

Liberal 
hall; tost

enthusiasm and two 
."s candidates for this city who 

lead the party on to vic-

Tlie
v- evening that captivated the listeners. 

After a graceful allusion to the person
ality of the candidates and a reference to 
events which augured well for the suc- 

of the campaign, he said:
1 In June, 1896, the people of Canada 
in their wisdom entrusted the affairs of 
this countiy into the hands of him who 

known all over the British ein- 
That was

as a
,.vvtain "to

, The meeting was presided over by 
Hanna, president of the Lib-

x dation. .
l>efore the convention as candi- 

wben two of, them were voted 
i the defeated candidates were quick- 
f"" their feet and in ne ait speeches 
‘-Y' -hat the nomination the'success- 

'.pi,ants for parliament? honors 
fu ‘ i unanimous. Never Sd <u pouti- 
y!Convention pass off, more^pleasantly 
” , tuiless all signs fad, the Liberal 
“ ,t\. in Victoria will make a record for 
Lit in the coining elections*.

the convention was called to 
Hanna was made chairman 

V about 300 people in the 
the chairman explained the 

convention, and then the 
-lution wars moved by

Wrapper Below.
cess!Mr. V names wereFour

endi brought
hutFOR HEADACHE.

FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR eiUOHSHESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOK. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*.

| FOR THECOMPLIXIO
un musthav*

date
this city and vicinity.

after the in
is now
pire as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
a happy choice, and a wise decision ton 
the part of the people. I believe the 
people are as proud of him to-day ns 
they were .then, and I have not the 
slightest hesitation in saying that vh-n 
he-appeals to the people of Canada for 
a renewal of their confidence he will 
again, in a substantial way, receive 
their mandate to continue holding tne 
reigns ot office. Why? Because he is 
the most striking, the most commanding 
figure in Canadian politics to-day. 
cause lie is a man above reproaeto-a 
man both ot honor and principle. Be
cause he is a Britisher, and hound heart 
and soul to all that will advance thehest 
interests of the great empire to which we 

■ are all proud to belong, and because his 
policy has been such, during the past 
four years, as that the progress tof 
Canada has been unprecedented, andrfor 
the first time'in many years-the mother- 

so united that

pany.
to devote to the interests of the country 

,of which he is a native, and he pays 
particular attention to the province 
wherein he has made his home tor the 
past ten years.
Drury is a native of Canada. He was 
born in Ontario and is well known around 
the principal cities in that province.-Ten 
years ago he recognized the brilliant pos
sibilities that were open to men of energy 
who wanted to come West, and Mr, 
'Drury came to British Columbia. Since 
] his advent here he has been an inde
fatigable
! but he was never an office seeker, and 
it was only after most persistent persua- 

i sion on. the part of his friends that he 
; was g induced to accept the nomination
'tendered him. last evening.

it.
Like . Mr. Riley, Mr.

Wbcu
order. M1 
and there wei 
hall. Briefly 
object of the
following ........ n
Richard Halt -- P' P,: v , to f -.afi-»

yiijit we,- the- JpfrJpe
Liberal Associations $n“ 
mbled, wish to place on record 

approval of the policy of the 
eminent of Canada ‘daring'Hi»' 

of office. The many and
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1TI0N.
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Victoria worker in the Liberal cause,'
tion fisse
uur hearty 
Liberal govixhlbltldn Trill be held oi
present regime 
wise measures originated .and put In force 

fnr the good of the masses,stand out 
to us that''the mi4-

y. Sept. 28 and
900, by it

as beacons ito, prove 
brrs of the Laurier .government far sur
pass all predecessors .-to tbetoV abtijty as 
statesmen—a fact which Is' also recognized 
bf the British Empire. Their term of of- 

has been pregnant with more good 
deeds than we can .now enumerate, but a 

of their beneficial achievements 
momentous that we feel called upon

THE FALL MS. .T THB
land and Canada 
Great Britain is proud to call Canada 
daughter, and Canada is proud to, call 
Great Britain mother. Let me deal with 

the salient points of Liberal

arei
Hall, Saanlchton.
1 be Judged on Saturdi 
seing, open, thr farme 

Log chopping and sa' 
ycle racing and 
see sports will i 
fiay afternoon. Band 
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List ol Cases to Come Up Next Week-0n|)r 

One Trial In This City. ’ -i , some of 
government.

llCCgrea
start t- Preferential Tariff.

The master-stroke of the government 
’was when it adopted a preferential,-tar
iff towards the Mother Country. I,4tove 
npt time this evening to recount all the 
steps taken in this direction. Suffice, it 
to say that to-day Great Britain enjoys 
|a preference in our markets over every 
other competitor, to the amount of-.33 
1-3 per cent. Suppose a merchant in 
Victoria imports goods from Great 
Britain, and. the duty amounts to $.700, 
under the old Tory tariff he would drove 
to pay the $100; but under the prefer
ence given tp the motherland, of the 
Liberal party, all he has got to pay is 
$66.66. Is not that a substantial, re
duction? But again I must remind 
lyou that it is not the merchant jivho 
pays the duty, but the customers Who 
buy from the merchant. He pays the. 
'duty in the first place, for that is neces- 
isàry -to get the goods into his ktjore, 
.but the price of the goods are increased 
'so, as to recoup the merchant for what 
they have cost him. And so you, have 
-to pay it, and no mistake. For a long 
time in Canada the Liberal party had 
hurled at them epithets descriptive of 
disloyalty.. The Tory party held them
selves up before the people as the biire 
and unadulterated friends of Old Eng
land, and yet when they adopted pro
jection the people that got 'the worst 
slap from them were the. British people 
whom they professed to love, and ad
mire above all Others. The Tory party 
had not one jungle advantage to offer 
the Mother Country. She was placed, 
some say, in a worse position than any 
other nation, but at any rate on - the 
same footing as Canada’s most deadly 
enemy. That was the way the Tory 
party showed their loyalty and _ devo
tion to the motherland, by building _up 
in. high, tariff; wall against her, which 

> year by year wan gradually shutting 
her out of our, markets. Mr. Chairman, 
time works wondrous changes, 
shows us who are a'nd who are not our 
friends. To-day the British people— 
:Liberal and Tory—realize that to the 
Liberal party of Canada they owe the 
first glimpse, the first sign of friend
ship, which they had seen for the tong 
period of eighteen years, during Tory 
misgovernment. Now when this pblicy 
was brought before the House—a policy 
that is manifestly not only in the inter
ests of Great Britain, ' but of Canada— 
what did the Tories do? What"\i|id 
they "do? • Why they opposed it tooth 
and nail. Why it almost makes me 
blush with indignation to think that 

Regina vs. Jimmy Morpley (Indian)— the very meq who branded Liberals as 
Charged with shooting one Joseph Kelly. traitors to the old land were the very 

Regina vs. Louis James (Iiidian)—Assault bien then and now who, in the House 
on one James E. Thylor. * ' ; (v "* and out of the House, condemn ' the

Regina vs. Vianen and Kell?—Assa iltlng Liberal party for doing something in 
a Chinaman. ."•■'■> favor of the Mother Country. Yet

Regina Vs. Harry Uslick (Indian)—Cattle there are simpletons in Canada who 
stealing. > will not see their traitorous designs,.

Clinton. : ti'-: and who go shouting up and down the
■ land to. put the men in power who have 

Regina vs. Webÿetg-Theft ot certain raeCiared again and, again that they 
gold dust from the Express. Com- ^ whjen^ver they get the chance, blot
pa”7-, J-,i. amaiWa * , ' this legislation from, .the statute books

Regina vs. Cultus jC^ÿrlle—Rorse steal- of .Cana^ii! Simpletons there are at-.all
lnF»' • -L '! jtîmesyjjlpa ïn. all,places; bnt the people

pf Canada are not fools, and when'-the 
time coffies, for them to give their i»r- 
dlct, it^wtli be in favor of the continu
ance ' çi tijje preferential tariff and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. I say the Conserva
tive party are opposed to this prefer
ential tariff. The leader of that party 
told the House that this legislation was 
unconstitutional Just think of a rea
sonable and rational man standing., up 

Regina vs. Thompson and Henderson-? before the first assembly in Canada 
Interfering to prevent a sheriff’s officer- and telling Canada’s'statesmen that it

Was unconstitutional to give a prefer
ence in onr markets to the mother of 
us all!
htlmbtig. We were told again that we 

on could not favor old England, because 
the Belgian apd German treaties stood 
in the way. That
not favor her withqnt . favoring them. 
The Tories. had tried to get these re
moved, but had failed. Mr. Foster 
taunted us tor being disloyal, because 
we did not stand by these treaties. 
Though the Tories knew that these 
treaties were - blocks to the way, pre- 

_ .. venting -the colonies Worn drawing clos-
worthrItrins* er to -the Moth* Conhtry. yet they
Liver Pills after eating? lt*irtîî relieve flys- were prepared to let them stead rather 
pepsls. aid digestion, give tone and rigor than that Britain should get the ad- 
to tne eystee. ............. .......... vantage. Hie gods were with the Lib-

nnmber 
are so
to name the settlement of the great school 
qcestion. which disrupted the, Conserva- 

party; the lowering of the'customs 
tariff, which , resulted to the: benefit of the 
consumer and the advantage of commerce; 
the deepening of the St. Lawrence canals 
and the extension of the Intercolonial rail- 

thereby wiping out the old Tory dé
fait and putting those works on a paying 
basis; the reduction of the foreign postage 
from five to two and the domestic post
age from three to two cents, thereby low
ering the Conservative deficit front .$800 
(WO to $00,000; the organizing ôt K system 
cf cold storage for the conveyance of per
ishable farm products to Great Britain; 
that preferential trade policy, which. Is so 
universally beneficial and which so secured 
the good will of our British kinsmen over 
the sea; their immigration policy, by which 
W Americans” have come oyer from 
the (kited States during 'j'thd""! first ) six 
aôatbs of "the" fiscal year to make homes In 
Western Canada; their «metgietioe et.gfee 
Oiw s Nest Pass railway, opening up that 
rot country to settlers; the’sending of 
mlmteers to aid .the British Empire it a 
tritical period, and so on. With suclr 

4road record to? the'past four jyçaijj JoVloo 
vttk tipqflq3gyd with such a ,p»Mtte*V gen- 
,eral for leader as Sir Wilfrid LâurleT, who 
^vokes the-'-enthusiasm of his followers 
throughout the Dominion, and with a 
ptrty united from the gréât Atlantic to 
Ibe greater Pacific, the Liberal party 
6t«nds ready -to- face the. electorate when- 

caileif ifipon to do so, and we pledge 
them our tijlafty support.

H. Bulïéff; Seconded the resolution, us
ing .these words:

"Gentlemen: In seconding this resolu
tion of confidence in’,thé Laurier govern
ment I feel Shtisfied to saying that it is 
very gratifying to the supporters of the 
Liberal goVetiHilerit to find the country in 
snch a state of lgieiaetal prosperity;.and,- 
in comparing-the business condition of 
Canada

Duly one case will come up beforè the 
assize court here next week—that of Bour
get, who Is charged with the theft of- hay 
from M. Morrisey, of Cedar Hill. The 
dates of the fall assizes throughout the

live In r, -

con-province are as follows: Victoria and Van- 
October 2nd; Nanaimo, Octobercouver, _ ,

8th; Clinton, October 12th; New Westmin
ster, .Nelson and Vernon, October 16tb; 
Kamloops, October 23rd; and Revelstoke, 
October 25th.

Hue
ïtoSJ'lOTICE.

given that thirty da] 
d to apply to. the Chi 
ends and "Works for pi 
the following describ 
ill River, Coast IHatri 
»n. From a atfxke mark 
’’ on or. neag-ttUî S. 
loral Canning Co.’s lai 
luxtall 40 chains, ther 
;henee north 40 ehal: 
I the place of commen 
40 acres more or less. 
IORGE M'GREGOR,
! Tort B.C

way.

The list of cases complete Is as follows;
Victoria, «

Regina vs. Bourget—Theft from M. Mor
risey, of Cedar Hill.

Vancouver. -TOW- *"si-y
Regina vs. Johnson—Theft; two charges, 

one at the Alhambra hotel, and another at 
a private residence.

1 Regina vs. Curtis-.Theft of a fishing net 
from a Japanese on the Fraser river.

Regina vs. Richards—-Charged with tak
ing a quantity of sugar at Glenora.

Regina vs. Chang Ah Wong and Yip 
Luk—These are two of the Chinese' ar
rested and charged with the murder of 
Chief of Police Main at Steveston. There 
were three Chinese arrested, but one of 
them has since died in prison.

Regina vs. Descultah—Murder. This/ Is 
an, Indian ..charged with the murder of a 
small boy by throwing him Into the Stikine 
under the Ice. The boy, according to an 
old Indian superstition, was supposed to 
have bewitched an old man and caused his 
death. The old laws ot the Indians de
creed death for this offence, and the child 
was accordingly sacrificed.

Regina vs. Steacy—Embezzlement.
Regina vs. John C. Johnnie—Assault on 

bis wife.
Regina vs. MeCusker — Embezzlement" 

from the B. G. Mille Co.
Nanaimo.

Regina vt|. Wgllaqer-Incest.
Regina vs. jDuggan—Manslaughter, arls-: 

ilng .out of tfie. accident which’ resulted In, 
the .death of ^aunders, Fisher and two, 
others.

m

WILLIAM SLOAI-WW,-T V
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To William Sloan, Esq.;
Sir:—We, the undersigned Electors of 

Vancouver Electoral District, feeling that 
the Interests of British Columbia have 
been subordinated to the expediencies of 
the East, and having confidence that as 
our Representative you would ever keep 
the demands of onr Province to the front 
and be able to ensure adequate attention 
being paid to the more special needs of onr 
District, do hereby, .respectfully request 
that you allow your name to be placed In

stro

•old In Victoria b/ 
1 druggists._______ ever

SSTEE

R LADIES V 
IB IRREGULARITIES. 
BITTER APPLE.

bnnyroyaju arre.
lemlsts, or- 
1» A SONS, LTD.. 1 
^.^Pharmaceutical Ch

nomination as a candidate to contest this 
constituency at the forthcoming Dominion 
Elections; and we hereby pledge yon onr 
heart? support, and promise to use all fair 
and honorable methods to secure yoift elec* 
jtion, should you see fit tq accept, thfs re- 
quiettton. ■'“'i'*-- '-' ■dw-Sw --'t- i - - -*
j Slgued.

... .. , I Ohariee Allen, Châties Santy, John Par-
ewr resisting the unholy advances off! ikte.S-WlHIain Edmonds, 'John A? Johnson, 
liberalism, actually during the past sés- John ‘ WMt^ Tlidtnas Jenkins, William 
sion tried to make trade union’s illegal Neave,: James -*i HodgMnaofi, Benjamin 
institutions in Canada. What cfo you Notts,:<Gc’>CV ■ HanSeu, Anthony Anderson, 
workingmen think of that. I. know it is John Riley, William Hoult, Ed. Gibson, 
hardly conceivable that men living in the. peter Woodbnrn, ‘Win. SmitB and 886 
nineteenth cefittif? would , do such a others.
thing, but then the bulk of these men. To the Signers of the*Above Requisition: 
according to the Tory press, have saved Gentlemefi: i: “•$
Canada. Mr. Chairman, the Senate as In response to your gênerons request, I 
at present constituted is a sham and a be* t0 announce myself a candidate for 
farce. We talk about representative gov- thla Dlstrlct In the approaching Dominion 
ernment; the fact is we have none. The EITectlonw
Senate, which is responsible to no one In dolng so’ 1 wl8h to express my deep 
save Sir Charles Tupper, for he nulls the ai)preclatlon of your confidence and to re- 
strings, and like, marionettes, they bob l'”rd “1 „°nC? my comI>let® concurrehce In 
np serenely and dictate to the reDrosen- v* p?bUe vlews exI,rcssed ** the roqulsl- 
tatives of the noonto ' pî,Me tlon. I am convinced that the Just demandsnatives of the people. . , of the West can only be secured by ,ts

Loyernment and the War. : r ■ representatives sinking partisan, considera
tions and taking a firm united stand for 
pur rights. Both parties when to : power • 
have "failed, to recognize or, have deliber
ately Ignored the Importance of ; Our local 
interests.
Liberal, I prefer nevertheless to be loyal 
rather to this" Province than to party, and 
will therefore press tor the exclusion of 
Asiatics, larger' representation, an equit
able return of the enormous revenue con
tributed to the Federal" Exchequer. by this 
Province, and a fair consideration of the 
pressing needs of onr developing conditions 
Irrespective of party exigencies.

If elected; I will heartily co-operate with 
my fellow members In any effort to secure 
these objects.

I Intend to take an early opportunity of 
explaining to the Electors my views on the 
general Issues of the campaign. In the 
meantime I may- say in a word that I am. 
In favor of Govertitoènt Ownership of 
Railways and Telegraphs, Redaction of 
Royalty on Yukon Mines, Revision of Yu
kon Administration, Direct Legislation, 
Application of Sight Hour Law to all Do
minion Works, Oompnlsofy Arbitration ill" 
Disputes between Capital And1 Labor, Re
duction of Tariff on. all-imports entering1 
Into the .development of tour natural re
sources, all measures calculated to cement 
the Empire, and. every well: advised step 
tending to the advancement and' general 
btosperity of our District, Province - a»#) 
Dominion. . -

Yours faithfully,

free
T3pie

witii What i it -tWias itohr 3'ears 
even rht>sé Ivhd were not favorable 

to the entry of the Laurier government 
into power must admit that the reforms 
of the Liberal government have bad a 
trondertuly beneficial effect throughout 
the Dominion. The preferential 'tariff 
his inn-eased onr business wit;h’ :the Mo- 
ther Country, and established a friendly 
leeimg such às never existed before, the 

' effects ;of which we have only now 
hegnn to feel. We have only to’read the), 
tntidsms of the English press of t(H&ay 
M compare them wjth the,opinions of 

few yeat8 ago-to realize- this great 
ot public sentiment in our favor.

1 he whole rule of the Laurier ad- 
mistration has been progressive, but 
", nid take too long in a meeting like 
s t0 fully discuss alTthe benefits ac- 

fhu:luf therefrom, but .1 might point to 
iJ v e<llK'tian in the, postage,---which, I 

h.'iniy to say, is, like every reform m- 
by ttus administration;-in the 

ti.nte. 01 workingmen, -and the rodtic- • 
ln tariff hare been 'onatoett- 

mi) !; '' as,W6uld niost bénefit-the general 
It ,- °tl. workingmen of the Dominion.

fhe government has not yet 
L,mV^ alt we desire; nor-'hll it-in- 

i;s iu the Way of reform, tout I think 
», 'Ve J“stifled in saying it'.toas trorkéd 
in r WS in toe four years it. has- been 

P^ei-sufficient to warreefc us in 
terras''IUg 8plenaid résulta G in coming

isw-
FD STOCK.

edlgree Dairy- Stock, 
tarlo ^y^ tiu *
stmlnster,) bn the Sh< 
id 5. .
r securing really go 
In B. Ol .• ;
fâ. HADWBN,

hand two horse tre price <

Vernon.
Regina vs/. Coteay—Cattle stealing. The 

aconsed is -charged with stealing and kill
ing, a call belonging to an Indian.

Regina vs. Alexlsse (an Indian)—Admin
istering an Intoxicant to a girl, .and for 
Criminal assault. • I -

Regina vs. Murphy—Burglary of a hotel 
at Camp McKinney.

a

condition, and 
Times Office.

Westminster.

the view from Muj 
It Spring, Island, da 
onsiderable. fjftent.

» *
;s, who operated 
on the Dawson-Wnii 
past season, is b°n 

His steamer has bet
winter, but tiavigatio 
>g, will continue op< 

the first week

In, regard to the governmêàt ' ahl$ the 
war# l- would not have spoken of this1 had 
it .not been-fox the eowartoly; dàtn[fdIltii 
pursued, against the honored lèaSériofthk 
Iâberal party, both in thé provïficé W 
Ontariq .antl ;the province of Québec. 
SFti* »ei;,tightness or- wrotigâess1Iof ‘the 
war in South Africa we haV’e’ftothin'g to 
dû, but as a result of thW preferential 
tariff the penny postage ahd >IAlitièr’s 
visitito the eld land, a wave; tf:4âagnl- 
ficent wave, of enthusiasm passed over 
this land ip favor of the-Mother'Coun
try. Britain got into war wit to the Beers, 
and in obedience to the enthusiastic call 
of the people, the government in the most 
loyal and liberal manner gave of Can
ada’s strength men and money to help 
old England to fight her battles with the 
enemy. Imagine the shock that every 
honest minded man felt when a trashy 
charge was made against the loyalty of 
the leader of the government.. Mr. Chair
man, I don’t care who the man is, that 
man is a fool, a braggadocio, a humbug, 
who says) Sir^Vyilfrid Laurier is not 
loyal. I say shame on the coward Who 
slanders an honorable opponent with lies, 
and lies of the meanest kind. Would 
you believe it. that Sir Charles Tupper 
once .said, “That anyone would be niai 
to withdraw a pound from the-treasury:

Btitioh, North America, or a man front 
its population to fight beyond the seas, 
yet the Liberal government has given the 
noblest sons of Canada and millions of 
money In defence of Great Britain.”

ma-
Accorilng'.y, - while. I am a

ifter

e ♦ •
, who two years ago w 
rot in Victoria, has )« 
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is confined td _h’5 J 
ing Island with «1”' 
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M.P., arrived tioro 
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Révelsto^ .;, i;<t,,
Regina -vs, Bloom—Assault with Intent " 

to' murder one Frank Wallets. •>' " -1
Kamloc/fii. 1,1 .......................

. -. *■ . Vi ; • V.
Regina vs. George St. Rauf (Indian)— 

Charged wRh the murder of. bis wife,, 
whom he shot on . the street as she was 
riding to town.

generally d°* Following the 
«adresses 
•nations 
Rilev -

resolutions several short 
were delivered,, and When nom-

were called for Mr. George 
ieir r ^as Proposed by Mjr. 3. Tagg and
Johii n- Fcmiileman, . seconded by Mr.

Pierey and Mr. Demers. Mr. R. 
-■ 'Fys name was proposed by Dr.

Hall, seconded by Mx. Puff. 
•m r tocMillnn was. nominated by 
to oil . w.n*llut that gentleman declined 
ten- W llis name to go before the con- 
Xic-h 'n ’ ^es the name pi Major John 

toi! the o^™ Bdi" , -was submitted by1-Mr. John eef5 ,.,nd blgl^laki ïnd Jlieut.-Col. Gregory wefc lunnin- 
meUh?m0iMt”wbo ,lvvMr -Tames Bell, both nodrina-
Wlngham^ ., l(1,nK duly seconded-by gentlemen
,o eo-ttoeotfJ6 ■(> e body of the hall. - Col. Gregory
t0\ nZH^nm«ided So^ltion i<hat he did nat seek W nomina- 

helped, ■tu ,ut. was- ready to «wist inOne ^ ^ te^J _ ‘Section, of the choice of the
OW*Ards: “I* ■m«Mnîi0> When . the ballets, were to”* _ L Blsco^J Hn '' 11 was found that Mri George 

Id by Dean * » V and Mr. R. L. Drury each had
,!f hundred votes, the total number

Nelson.

from performing his duty. -
Regina vs. Maslonka—Burglary.
Regina vs. Kettner and Freldrich—Con

spiracy tb defraud in a mining transaction."
Regina ve. Albl and Albo—:Assault 

Herbert McArthur with Intent to murder 
ldm.

Regina vs. Cheno-weth—The accused id 
this case Is the eight-year-old boy who 
shot the. Chinaman In Boeslknd.

Regina vs. Bulllck—Embezzlement.
Regina vs. Stadlandér—Charged with 

stealing certain ballot boxes at Fernie 
after the recent1 provincial elections.

Lea Is
Mr >.

was right. We could

The gates are mine1 to open,
As the' gates are mlUé to close;

And !•'abide by my'mother’s house,
Said bar Lady bf the SnbWS. i 1 •
À.reÿtilùtion in'1 .oùr .policy , is describ

ed in these lines. The policy of \. th^ 
Conservative party was while feeling 
Canada was mistress in her .own house, 
to close the gates. My policy, said Six 
Wilfrid, turning to grand old England,

WILLIAM SLOAN.
* Nanaimo, Sept. 10, 1900.east being about three hun- LJ v V
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COTTONS 4
s J t“sf »

Bleached and unbleached Cottons, Sheeti " - --- ®-
Cantons; also full stock in all other linos,

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. c. |

1 Take Time
To read our advertisement t, , 
wasted, as there Is always sum n,°* tlaie 
Interest you, and your table will*'n""’ Vl“*«" '<•« "ttVCS
EASTERN EGGS (TESTED! 
CREAMERY BUTTER
DAIRY BUTTER .........
SNOW FLAKES (the* Hum

food) ...........................
ENGLISH SAUCE . "

■J-,
S,

k
n

• doz
•• «0. it,:

. --aec. ib. 
breakfast

10c- nacuajf,
• 10c. bottle!i#»eT'Si

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
Cash grocers.r^si

FlE=Tf
STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

VITALLETS
MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
• HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
FREE™ MEN *22 

WOMEN.

M1 For Nerve Strength and Blood HOaltb.
VttaUets ore a powerful nerve, brain arid blood foo l.They tee.t ihe brain, build up, repair and strengthen 

wasted, worn and tired nerves, pur.t y the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to tingle with new life.- nave you weak nerves or impure blood, t Do you lack

V 'H0r2y 1 energy, ambition orpiyorf Is your memory poor? Are Mb' '*5 ''■ft ■'
\ J you constipated t Are your kidneys inactive J Are you \«T ~ m'i

’•A, “ /J a man and yet not a man, bv&eu ferino frvmvarieocett t\V ' \.■As. A/& o* ether efeets of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 5V /?
0 riiN.----eficiTi or other excesses} Are you a woman and afflicted with jiaX sffit

\ dny afihe^yurm. yi^Æ:
__ l^ree trcatment gent prepaid, by mail. Do not delay but order now. t
MALYDOH MFO. CO., Boat 7810, Lanoaater, Oiaio. !

* m-4Mfi*

• VÇ

Agents Wanted
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees flowerin. «i. ,

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
bestVassortmenteofir8te( ;̂k.nnrSerleS Canada> 800 acres, and can therefore give .be

STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERS
, jr"ABd ftood pay weekly. AU supplie» free
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterplllarlne. from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials. y >

demand agent* COTer the,r expenses by carrying this as a side line.
which protects trees 

It Is In great
Write at once for terms.

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

U:mWîrm,& ;<$ i ( H.
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and the work of organization perfected. 
Arrangements were also made for hold
ing ward meetings. H. D. Helmcken, 
Ma P. P., president of the association 
occupied the chair, and during the meet
ing addresses were delivered by the 
chairman and Thos. Earle M. P.

The following telegram was received 
from Cumberland to-day :

“Smith returns to-morrow and will un
doubtedly be a candidate. At a Liberal 
meeting held here last night Sloan, Me- 
Innes, Hawthorn thwaite and Cross 
spoke. Hawthornthwaite pressed for 
delayed action and repudiated the Na
naimo convention. The meeting finally 
adjourned without endorsing Sloan or 
the convention.

PEE PARAGRAPHS.
Nanaimo Conservatives Looking For Some One 
CÜ to Sacrifice—Meetings in Victoria 

This Week.

At 'Nanaimo just now the Conserva
tives are lying low and awaiting develop
ments. This information wag volunteer
ed by a prominent member of the Con
servative party who spent the night in 
the city. When asked as to what can
didate the party woiffd bring out for 
Vancouver district, the gentleman was
unable to say. Prom other sources, how
ever, comes the information that Andrew 
Haslam, the proprietor of the Nanaimo 
spwtiiiH, is being urged to once more 
come out for the district as a Conserva
tive candidate. But Mr. Haslam’s mind

WHEN IT BURTS TO COUGH.
The cough that hurts, the cough that 

gets tight In the chest, Is daily getting 
deeper and deeper into the bronch'al tabes 
and is making directly for the lungs, to 

goes back a few years, and he. thinks of j become pneumonia, Inflammation of the 
the comparatively small vote that was j lungs or consumption. Such coughs yield 
polled by.,the Conservative party on the only to the wonderful efficiency of Dr. 
day of the last Dominion election. And t Chase's Syrup of Liuseed and Turpentine, 
then, too, he remembered the wasted | which loosens the tightness 
time and the money that was spent in , cough and cold together. 25 cents a bottle, 
making a futile campaign. He turns Family size 60 cents, sold everywhere, 
towards his mills, now. hard crowded to 
fill orders, and then he shakes his head 
and says: “This is my busy season. No 
politics for me this year, thank you.”

Mr. Haslam will not be a candidate.
(There is other material- in Nanaimo.

Gilbert McKinneli, who allowed his name 
to go before the electors of Nanaimo as 
a Conservative candidate in the last pro
vincial election, is being groomed and 
may be induced to enter the race. Mr.
McKinneli did not run in the provincial 
election contest. He filed his nomination 
papers, but three days later he con
cluded that his election was among the 
remotest of remote possibilities, and he 
withdrew his deposit 

Fred. McB. Young, a bright attorney 
doing business in the Coal City, is also 
being urged to run, but Mr. Young has 
not yet told his friends what his inten
tions are in repard to the matter.

This evening the Conservatives in this 
city will hold a meeting at Forester’s j. 
hall, and at this meeting committees will 
be selected for active organization. An 
invitation to ' attend the meeting is ex
tended to all opponents of the present 
government.

W. W. B. Mcl'nnes, M. P. P„ has When times are hard and do a 
taken off his coat and settled down to scarce> the smart ®nd bright W0If 
work in the political campaign. Be will our coimtl'-V find that the Diamond Ws 
support William Sloan in Vancouver dis- a^e important helps in economizing. D- 
trict and together with that gentleman the usc of Diamond Dyes the bust'»- 
he left Nanaimo for Comox yesterday “^her and children can be vau. a 
morning. On the same boat were J. H styllshly dressed, although nea ay a 
Hawthornthwaite and Gerald H. Cross, the clothing may be old materai 
who were on their way to the same ec- over- 
tion of the country to work in the in- Diamond Dyes make such lasting a 
terests of Ralph Smith’s candidature. beautiful colors that goods dyed "11 , 

A convention will be held in'A. O. C. them cannot be told from new. Any 
W. ball this evening by the Liberals for fan Use them, as the directions are s 
the purpose Of nominating candidates plain and simple that no skill is need?^ 
for the approaching elections. George The colors of Diamond Dyes never g>'° 
R. Maxwell, the Vancouver member of dim; they never fade or wash out. 
the Dominion House, will deliver an ad- order to secure the best results in ho

dyeing,- -every woman should see ^ 
A meeting of the Liberal-Conservatives ' her dealer or merchant gives her 

was held ih the Forester’s hall last even- 1 “Diamond Dyes,” as other Pae 
ing, when committees were appointed dyes are only poor imitations.

and cures

MUCH PROPERTY DESTROYED.

Fire Has Been Raging in California for 
Several Days—Damage, $1,500,000.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Sept. 25—A fire 
which has beeh burning for scierai days 
about Occidental has coveied 150 square 
miles, and the damage is estimated at 
$l,oC0,000. A fire built to burn brush 
at Freestone started the conflagration. 
So desperate was the situation that the 
women and children of the town were 
placed in cars a'nd carried out of the 
burning district.

Economy Is a Virtue,
DIAMOND DYES
Will Save Money For Every Home 

in Canada.
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Japanese Says He Received a Certificate After 
Being in the Country a Few Months.

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—In the police- 
court to-day a Japanese named Shabata 
was brought before Police Magistrate 
Russell, the information reading that he 
had resided in Canada for four years 
that he might secure naturalization pa
pers, when, as a matter x)f fact, he had 
only come into the country in March 
last. Mr. W. J. Bowser represented 
the Attorney-General’s department, and 
G. E. Corbould, Q. C., represented Jap
anese Consul Shimezu, in looking after 
the prisoner.

The notary who signed the declaration 
declaring that Shabata had taken the 
oath of residence, T. J. Thicke, swore 
that he had issued 400 such declarations 
and could remember none of the men 
who had come before him.

Nagoa, the Japanese labor contract
or, whose signature was on the Shabata 
declaration as witness, said that he could 
not remember those who came to his of
fice and asked to be taken to a notary, 
and he did not remember Shabata. He 
swore that he had taken 40 Japanese 
during the season to Mr. Thicke and 
others, to have them sworn foi; natural
ization at their own request.

Mr. Bowser here produced the fraudu
lently obtained naturalization certificate 
and said he would prove that Shabata 
came to Victoria for the first time from 
Japan on March 22, by evidence of In- 
katora Ike, another prisoner.

Mr. Corbould declared that he had pro
mised to help the prosecution out all he 
could, and, fortunately, he could help 
Mr. Bowser’s effort to prove fraud with
out prejudicing the case of the prisoner. 
He would volunteer placing the prisoners 
in the box. This was done, with the 
result that the prisoner was acquitted 
of the charge of perjury, but created a 
sensation by declaring that he had never 
appeared before T. J. Thicke, notary; 
that he never saw Mr. Thicke before m 
his life; and took no oath before any 
notary since he had been in the country.

Mr. Bowser then asked the prisoner if 
he was a British subject or a Japanese. 
The prisoner answered, through the in
terpreter, “I am a Japanese.” The 
rest of his evidence was as follows: 
“I do not know what a naturalization 
certificate means. I did not know that 
I had to have one before I could fish for 
salmon. I did not go to Nagoa and ask 
him to take me to a notary.' I never 
saw Nagoa (a Japanese labor contractor) 
until three days before I was arrested, 
when I asked him for work. I arrived 
in Victoria on April 22nd (March 22nd 
by the English calendar). I was there 
met by Saku Ragi, labor contractor, of 
Victoria, who said he had a job for me,
I came by way of Vancouver, bound for 
Wharnock’s cannery, Rivers Inlet, I 
was in Vancouver one hour. I did not 
leave the boat. I went to Rivers Inlet 
and to the cannery. I had been there 
about a month when Aityà handed me 
that paper,” pointing to the naturaliza
tion certificate, “telling me to keep it. He 
did not say what it was, and I did not 
know what it was. I came from Japan 
six months ago and was never out of 
Japan before that.”

This finished the case, and Magistrate 
Russell sand he could not Send the case 
up for trial and would have to dismiss 
it, as there was no evidence of perjury.

Mr. Corbould agreed to allow Mr. 
Bowser to keep the bad naturalization 
papers of three of the prisoners. All 
the other cases were withdrawal 
• The Trades and Labor Council claim 
that over 1,000 Japanese were natural
ized this season. They ask for a royal 
commission.

STOCK IMPORTATIONS.

Splendid Selection Made By Mr. Hod- 
son—Full Particulars Regarding 

the Cattle.

Full particulars of the carload of 
stock, imported • by the Dairymen’s As- 
soriatioh of British Columbia, have just 
been received, and show that the selec
tion by F. W. Hodson has been an ex
cellent one.

Seventeen head of cattle, consisting of 
six Jerseys, five Ayrshire and six short
horns, have been sent Among the 
Jerseys are two young bulls who took 
second and third prize at the Toronto ex
hibition. They were bred by Messrs. B. 
H. Bull and sons, of Brampton, O'nt. 
From this hèrd comes also a cow, which 
took second at Toronto in the 3-year-old 
class. Another heifer comes from the 
celebrated Dentonia Park herd, belong
ing to W. È, Massey, of the Massey- 
Harris Co., Toronto.

The Ayrshires Mr. Hodson considers 
an exceptionally, good lot. One bull, bred 
by the Hon. Thos. Bailantyne, of Strat- 
fdrd, from Scotch stock, has headed 
Mr. Drummond’s herd, which is con
sidered one of the best, if not the best, 
herd in Canada of this bred.

The heifers are bred from well-known 
prize winners on both sides by Mr. 
Drummond, of Myrtle, Ont.

The shorthorns were the most expen
sive to buy, being at the present time 
very much in demand. Two of them 
come from the herd of Hon. J. Dryden, 
minister of agriculture for Ontario, a 
noted shorthorn breeded. The others 
come from Messrs. Young Bros, and 
Jas. Cook, of Whitley.

The cattle are not fancy exhibition 
stock that have been blanketed all their 
lives, but were for the most part brought 
ri£ht in the field. The stock should 
prove a great feature at New Westmin
ster, and yrhen they are scattered 
throughout the province should materi
ally improve our dairy herds.

Included in the car are five young 
Berkshire pigs, prize winners at Toronto, 
and five Yorkshires,

Improved dairy stock is in demand in 
the province, and this demand is likely 
to increase as farmers appreciate the 
value of stock which has been bred for 
milk and butter for many generations. 
The prices paid for these animals were 
very moderate, and the expenses of the 
importation were small. It is believed 
that the bidding will be within the reach 
of mest purses.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, g»ve 
£5,000 to "hie Institute, So that deaf people 
unable to procure the Eat Drums may 

| have them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
i Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunner»- 

bury, London, W.

city had advertised for plans, and gentle
men in good faith had competed for 
them. He contended that Mr. Sorby 
should be paid.

Aid. Stewart thought otherwise. At 
that time he believed that Mr. Sorby 
should be paid. This had not been done, 
and he did not believe that the rate
payers would countenance the payment 
of the money after the matter had been 
thrown out by previous councils.

Aid. Kinsman did not favor the adop
tion of the report. Mr. Sorby was al
ways before the council for some thing 
or other.

The mayor was also unfavorable to 
paying the amount. The matter had 
been ventilated in the courts a'nd the 
judge had non-suited the case. The 
cost of construction es outlined was ex
cessive of the amount of money sub
scribed. What was the use of purchas
ing plans he w that there was no neces
sity for them?

The motion being put it was lost on 
the following division :

Ayes—Aid. Yates, Brydon, Beckwith, 
Cooley and Hall.

Noes—Mayor Hayward, Aid. Kinsman, 
Stewart, Cameron and Williams.

In this connection Aid. Yates asked 
that the item for band concerts in the 
park, amounting to $240, be laid over. 
There was some disagreement between 
the park committee and Mr. Finn, leader 
of the Fifth Regiment band. Mr. Finn 
claimed seven concerts, and the park 
committee disputed his right to the 
seventh under authority. The committee 
did not desire that this money be paid 
until the matter was settled.

Aid. Hall read a communication from 
Mr. Fin'n, in which he embodied a bill 
for six concerts, but reserved the right 
to bill the council for the seventh. This 
letter, however, had been withdrawn. 
Finally it was decided, upon the sugg2s- 
tion of the city solicitor, to make a ten
der of the $240 in full settlement to Mr. 
Finn. The finance committee’s report 
was then adopted as amended.

The council then manifested a desire 
to tackle the by-laws. Leave was grant
ed for the introduction of a by-law to 
authorize the sale of lands within the 
city of Victoria upoh which taxes have 
been due in arrears for two years, and a 
byrlaw to provide for the city’s share of 
the cost of paving Yates and Broad 
streets. These were read the first and 
second time, and wHl be dealt With in 
committee of the whole on Monday levell
ing next.

The by-law to amend the Yates and 
Broad streets local improvement by-law 
was introduced, and considered in corn 
mittee of the whole, reported complete 
and read a third time. It will probably 
be passed next Monday night.'1 The 
revenue tax by-law was then dealt with, 
and in this connection the communica
tion of A. Gilson was considered.

The clause and sub-section dealing 
with this matter are as follows: Every 
hawker or peddler engaged in haWking 
or peddling fish, game or farm produce 
(not of his own raisjng or growing)!, $10 
for every six montns; every hawker or 
peddler engaged in hawking or peddling, 
otherwise than mentioned in the preced
ing sub-seefion, $20 for every six mdnths.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that a dis
tinction was; made in the by-law between 
the hawking of fish and game, and that 
of other articles. This constituted â dif
ficulty in the way of acceding toJ the 
grocers’ requests. He believed, hoWever, 
that the imposition of tax as suggested 
by the grocers would discourage kh ob
jectionable form of competition. y

Aid. Yates believed that the conéeas.ts 
of opinion among the ratepayersHl was 
that the hawkers were really conveni
ences.

Aid. Stewart did not think the cduncil 
could consistently make the license more 
than $10 per six months.

The clause finally passed, as did also 
the sub-section. .

The clause providing for the imposi
tion of a license charge of $100 on 
circuses also passed. Aid. Williams 
wanted the amount increased to ^$200. 
but the other members of the douicil 
opposed this. Even they enjoyed a 
circus occasionally, and did not favor 
restricting it to such an extent.

The committee then rose and reported’ 
the by-law complete with amendments.

It was read a third time ,and subse
quently passed.

The council then adjourned.

A letter received from the North re
ports the following additional sealing 
catches to those given by the officers of 
H. M. S. Pheasant: Umbria, August 
18th, 98 skins; E-, B. Marvin, August 
14th, 100; Venture, August 15th, 40; 
Vera, August 17th. 300; Carlotte G. 
Cox, August 18th, 300; Allie J. Alger, 
August 21st, 440; Director, August 22nd, 
280, and Saucy Lass, August 22nd, 120.

Vi* .

PAINFUL, FATAL 
KIDNEY DISEASE

The Symptoms by Which to Know It- 
The Treatment by Which to Cure It 
-Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

One of the most common symptoms 
of kidney disease is the smarting, scald
ing sensation when passing water, 
Wijleh is likely to come very frequently 
and at inconvenient times. Then there 
is the dull, heavy, aching in the small 
of the back and down the limbs.

When these pains are accompanied by 
deposits in the urine after it has stood 
for twenty-four hours you may be sure 
that you are a victim of kidney dis
ease, and should not lose a single day 
in securing- the world’s greatest kidney 
cure—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Take one pill at a dose, and in a sur
prisingly short time you will he far on 
the road to recovery, for Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and 
promptly on the kidneys, and are cer
tain to prove of great benefit to any
one suffering from irregularities of 
these organs.

Don’t imagine that you are experi
menting when you use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. They are almost as 
well known as Ms great Recipe Book, 
have made some of the most surprising 
cures o'f kidney diseases on record, and 
have come to. be considered the only 
absolute cure for kidney disease.

Dr, Chase’s. Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron
to.

committee reported on the 21st day of 
August, J.894, that the plans marked “Coeur 
Fldele” and “Horatius” respectively rank 
first and second in point of merit, but 
that they were advised by the city en
gineer that he estimated their cost would 
exceed $80,000, and consequently neither 
plan fulfilled the special term of the com
petition. To this report both the authors 
Of the selected designs objected, and the 
matter was referred back to the commit
tee, who, on the 26th Sept., 1894, reported 
recommending the payment of $350 to the 
author of “Ooeur Fldele,” and $150 to the 
author of “Horatius.”

Your committee cannot find from ex
amination of the minutes that the last re
port was ever dealt with by the council of 
1894. On 25th November, 1894, Mr. Lind- 
ley Crease wrote to the corporation ask
ing a reply to his communication of the 
7th November, with reference to the 
award. On the 16th November this letter 
was simply received and filed.

On the 27th November, Mr. Sorby enter
ed suit to recover first prize of $350. This 
suit was tried before Mr. Justice Drake 
and the plaintiff non-suited on the 4th 
July, 1895, but without costs.

On 22nd January, 1895, Mr. Sorby wrote 
requesting payment of the $350, and on the 
24th January, 1895, this letter was referred 
by appointment to the mayor and the 
streets committee. The committee report
ed On the 28th January, 1895, that In their, 
opinion the action taken by the council 
of 1894 was a final settlement as far as 
the council was concerned, and that It 
did not feel Justified in recommending the 
reopening of the question.

On 27th December, 1895, Mr. Sorby wrote 
to the council renewing his claim for 
$350. On 30th December, 1895, the said 
letter was read, and, on motion of Aider- 
man Bragg, seconded by Aid. Humphreys, 
the communication was ordered to be re
ceived and Mr. Sorby informed that want 
of funds debarred the council from enter
taining his proposition and acceding to his 
request.

On 7th January, 1896, Mr. Sorby again 
wrote to the council retie wing his applica
tion. It was moved by Aid. Tiarks, sec
onded by Aid. Partridge, that the com
munication be received and referred to a 
special committee to report to the council. 
It was moved in amendment, and carried, 
by Alderman Maontillan, and seconded by 
Aid. Humphreys, that the - mayor be re
quested to call a meeting of the council to 
deal with the matter, and the clerk lay 
all the documents In possession of the 
corporation relating to the matter before 
the said meeting. .

On 7th February, 1896, the special meet
ing was held, but, after discussion, no 
definite action was taken. On the 10th 
February, 1896, Mr. Sorby wrote the coun
cil, and at the meeting of the council held 
on the Uth February It was moved by Aid. 
Macmillan, seconded by Aid. Tiarks, that 
the whole matter be laid over and referred 
to the mayor, the city solicitor and city 
barrister to determine whether the coun
cil has the power to pay the claim or not. 
On 12th March, 1896, Messrs. Taylor & 
Mason gave the following written opin
ion:

Re Sorby Claim.—In this matter, the 
court having decided tkat Mr. Sorby was 
not entitled to the prize money sued for, 
not having brought himself within the 
terms of advertisement In two particulars 
—Firstly, plans not complete; secondly, 
cost of construction In excess of maximum 
prescribed—it would not be- lawful for the 
corporation to pay to Mr. Sorby the 
amount sued for as prize money. However, 
If the corporation should deem it expedient 
or advisable to acquire the plans prepared 
by Mr. Sorby and to pay a sum therefore 
equal to the prize money proposed, It 
would be lawful for It so to do. The ques
tion of the expediency of such action Is a 
matter entirely for the council’s considera
tion.

The opinion was read at a meeting of the 
council field on 16th March, 1896, when it 
was moved that the communication be re 
ceived after a copy had been sent to Mr. 
Sorby, which was done.
March, 1896, Mr. Sorby wrote the council 
offering to sell the plans to the city for 
$350, in accordance with the advice of the 
city barrister and solicitor and city 
gineer. On the same date the above letter 
was read at the council meeting, when it 
was resolved that the .communication of 
Mr. Sorby be received and filed and he be 
Informed that the city does not wish to 
purchase the plans.

On January 23rd, 1809, there is a minute 
of council stating that a letter was read 
by Mir. Sorby In reference to construction 
of a stone bridge across James Bay and 
his plans of same, requesting payment of 
premium advertised by the corporatloh In 
1894.. It was moved by Aid. Humphrey, 
and seconded, that the communication with 
enclosure be received and laid on the 
table.

So far as your committee are aware no 
further action has taken place on the 
matter.

The plans signed “Coeur Fldele” 
still in the possession of the council.

Ex-Maÿor Teague has also been 
with reference to the action of the 
mittee of 1894, and he stated that he could 
not now recollect why the second report 
of the committee had not been dealt with 
by the council of that year, but that his 
opinion always was, and still is, that Mr. 
Sorby Is entitled to be paid the sum of 
$350, as he compiled with all the require
ments of the compétition so far as It was 
possible for any cue tp do so.

Tour committee may point out the fur
ther fact that, besides doing all possible 
to comply with the terms of the perman
ent roadway competition, Mr. Sorby has 
ever rince taken a deep interest in the 
city’s welfare, and has devoted much time 
and labor in endeavoring to secure much 
needed improvements to our city harbor.

In view of the facts the committee are 
of opinion that It would be only Justice to 
Mr. Sorby and advisable In the Interests 
of the city to pay the sum:of $350 to him, 
tBus acquiring the plans, as before ad
vised by the former city engineer and the 
city barrister and solicitor, 
committee would accordingly recommend 
the said payment.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
J. STUART YATES, Chairman.
JOHN HALL.

Aid. Yates, in moving the adoption of 
the report, explained that he regarded 
the council as one continuing body, who 
should endeavor to right any unjustice 
committed by previous municipal coun
cils.

Aid. Brydon seconded the adoption of 
the report, and stated that he had re
cently had a conversation with ex-Mayor 
Teague, who had most strongly asserted 
that Mr. Sorby should receive the 
amount. -

Aid. Beckwith also favored paying’ (he 
amount. If a previous council had re
fused to do so- on the plea that they 
had no available funds, they had simply 
made laughing stocks o« themselves. The

On the 18th
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Passed the
By-Law

The City Council Last Evening 
Polished Off Revenue By- 

Law, 1900.

Sorby Claim Rejected-Engineer 
For Pumping Station 

Appointed.

The municipal governing body last 
evening polished off considerable busi
ness and displayed a penchant for han
dling by-laws that was a 
The revenue by-law which had been 
dor consideration for some time past 
was passed, while some other by-laws 
were introduced and read a first and 
second time. They will be dealt with 
in committee of the whole on Monday 
evening next. Another subject that can- 

exactly be designated a new one 
and that was the claim

revelation.
un-

not
also came up, 
of Thomas Sorby for prize money of
fered by the city to the winner of the 
plans competition inaugurated by the 
council of 1894 in regard to the con
struction of a permanent roadway over 
James Bay bride. Mr. Sorby’s plan was 
adjudged superior in merit to the others, 
font the prize was not awarded to him 
on the ground that his estimate had ex
ceeded the amount ’allowed—$80,000. 
From then until now the question has 
been, before various councils. Last 
evening, the report of the committee re
commending the payment of the prize 
mtiney, $350, Was rejected.

The entire council were present and 
the "audience was somewhat larger than 
on previous occasions, there being in the 
neighborhood of eight.

After the customary formalities a com,- 
mtmication was read from Alfred Gib- 
sou, secretary of the Retail Grocers’ As
sociation, asking that the section of the 
Market by-law allowing peddlers to 
peddle fruit and fish for five cents per 
day be repealed and that they be com
pelled to pay $20 for six months.

This was laid on the table until the 
consideration of thé Revenue by-law 
later in the evening.

R. S. Day, agent for See Hop Ton, ask
ed for a remission of taxes on the im
provements on his client’s property 
which had been pulled down. Referred 
to city assessor and the finance com
mittee for report.

T. Watson offered to sell the electric 
lighting equipment now strung across 
Government street for $45. Referred to 
the electric lighting committee and the 
lighting superintendent for report.

Emma A. Lewis, secretary of the Ep- 
worth League, asked if hymn books had 
been removed from the Old Men’s Home 
by the authority of the council.

Referred to the standing committee 
of the home for report.

The city engineer reported recom
mending the laying of drains on Belton 
avenue, costing $30, ■ and a sidewalk on 
the north side of Chatham street, be
tween Douglas and Blanchard, costing
*60.

The report was adopted without dis
cussion.

The building inspector recommended 
the destruction of several structures in 
the rear of Government street, the pro
perty of Thomas Allsop. In moving the 
adoption of the report. Aid. Williams 
asked how the time stood with regard 
to the shacks on Government street be
tween Johnson and Pandora streets, 
which had been condemned. He was in
formed that the owners or agents of 
this building had still a week to institute 
the necessary improvement.

The owners o* both premises will be 
asked to appear before the council at 
meeting on Friday next to advance rea
sons why these shacks shopld not be de
stroyed.

James Lyon and others petitioned for 
the inauguration of an electric light on 
the corner of Edmonton and Cedar Hill 
roads. Referred to the electric lighting 
committee for report.

James Baker and fifteen others asked 
that Douglas street, between Tolmie and 
Topaz avenues, be repaired. Referred 
to the city engineer for report.

The next matter to receive considera
tion and resultant action, and that of 
the greatest interest to a number of the 
audience, was lhe appointment of an 
engineer for the pumping station.

Before the balloting Aid. Brydon ask
ed if three men were to be plated in 
charge. He claimed that there should 
be somebody who would be responsible. 
If anything went wrong and a fire oc
curred it would be the old song, “too 
many cooks spoiled the broth.”

The mayor explained that the adver
tisement called for an engineer for the 
station, and nothing was mentioned 
about placing anybody in charge. The 
balloting then took place, the applicants 
being O. Sivarts, T. Collins, Jas. Tay- 
lor, E Jones, and W. Arten. On the 
first ballot Sivarts received 3, Taylor 
4, and Collins, Jones and Arten one 
each. On the second ballot Taylor re
ceived 4. Sivarts 2, and the others 
!aLh’, On the third ballot Taylor re- 
*®*ved 6’ and Smarts and Collins two 
pointed. ^ ^ W®S conse<lu<®tiy ap-

Committee appointed to 
deal with Mr. Sorby’s claim for prize 
money in connection with competitive
rennrtCfl1Ied ^ CÎty eounciI of 1894 
reported as follows:
Mr°USortW\,mittee ta wbom was referred 
Mr. Sorby a communication of the nthtotthW,th rereDCe t0 the Parent of 
* : °,f the d«!gn marked

Wo flm tZ’ * beg tQ rep0rt as follows : 
We find that on the 26th April 1894 

notice was published In the local papers 
filing for competitive plains and esti
mates of cost for the construction of a 
permanent roadway across James Bay, 
stating that plans and profile of the site 
and particulars of the competition 
be seen at the office of the 
One of the terms

a

one

were to 
city engineer, 

was that the amount 
proposed to be expended was not to ex
ceed $80,000. v

That 21 plans were received In answer 
to tHe above notice; that these plans were 
referred to a special committee consisting 
of Mayor Teagne, Alderman Harris, the 
city engineer, and Sir Joseph Trutch ;
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